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booking, performance of any
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of his money last year.
addition to more sugar put up by
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BY HAVE STUART
'Those cats inLos Angeles

the East who say they can’t swing
in California are

Get You Alone Tonight and Din

the road,Dorsey,
lit

alsofirst altosection

who

tabile graduate

ew arrangements.

Miss

Here he’» shown Rocky

finest kick» New York
They play nightly at the Village 
Vanguard in Greenwich Village.

io uf mistakes. I knew from noth
ing But a year taught; me a lot 
The band is pretty well set, I have 
no managerial worries at present 
and if we can keep the Famous 
boor jumping I think the Powell

several theater bookings for 
Lowe.

How to Augment 
Your Wnrdrobe

Abe Lyman and i
usu a>i a song- L
inter, will front B
hie own band at 
K spot.
I “La«l j«-« " MM 
Laid Teddy, who 
unokr long ci- 
K and talks 

always excitedly,

There’s 
it here, 
another 
racket.”

nected with

strumentalists because

New York—Ruth Lowe, the for
mer pianist for Ina Ray Hutton, 
whose tune I'll Never Smile Again 
has been the biggest Tin Pan Alley 
surprise of 1940, was signed to a 
personal management contract last 
week by Gordon-Williamson. Firm, 
headed by Herb Gordon and Fred 
Williamson, has already 'inert up

others. He plans to make the Door । 
a hangout for musicians and hot 
fans with a strictly no-minimum, 
no-cover policy. If it works, it will 
be the only jazz den on what once 
was known as “swing street.”

and opened at the Astor Roof, re- 
■lacing Tommy Dorsey on August

Musicians, from executing

I Ina Ray Hutton, still determined 
■o bring her all-male band into 

he top bracket strictly on its musi- 
•1 merits, recalled her previous 
tatement to Down Beat as her

ewntly with Al Donahue. Paxton 
as been writing most of the hand’s

impet, a Dick 
Danny Cappi,

New Y'ork — Ziggy Elman has 
signed to play with Tommy Dor
sey’s hand, after a month’s stretch 
with Joe Venuti at the Meadow
brook. Ziggy s move mean that he 
won’t be with the Benny Goodman 
band when Benny starts out again 
next month with a revamped crew.

Chicago- Bon Bon, vocalist with 
Jan Savitt’- band, was recovering 
okay after a serious operation here 
last month on his face. He had been 
experiencing glandular trouble for 
several months and flew here from 
his home in Bryn Mawr, Pa., to 
undergo the knife.

While in Chicago Bon Bon said 
he had no plans “at the moment” 
of leaving Savitt. whose band is 
touring in the East Ten days after 
the operation Bon Bon rejoined the 
hand in Atlantic City. When he 
left Chicago, by plane, his ban-

Dallas, Tex. — All reservations 
have been sold for the October 3 
opening nf Malcolm Beelby and 
his Roval Hawaiian orchestra at 
the Adolphus Hotel here. Featuring 
authentic Hawaiian nusic, Beelby 
and ork come to Dallas fresl from 
a 20-month stay in the islands.

the big time. But I like 
Anyway — I might take 
crack at this picture

(different story.”
I So said Teddy Powell last week 
L he finished plans to reopen the 
Fsmi'U Door, 
knee-popular 
west 52nd street 
hot spot. Pov ell, g
Hw swept into K
prominence as Jr
guitarist with • flH

leaves Tommy and has not decided 
what he’ll do. Clark Yocum, sing
ing .'.uitunst, has taken the place 
of Billy Wilson in Tommy’s Pied 
Pipers group. Tommy went ’round 
and ’round with Sid Weiss, his 
bass man, the other night. But 
latei they shook hands and apolo
gized.

Here i> His 
Ruling

Tho order pro
hibiting Petrillo 
from carrying out

Tavern, N. Y., preparing a batch 
for his host, Mischa Reznekoff. 
Zutty and his trio, which includes 
Al Nicholas’ clarinet and Eddie 
Heywood at the pi ino. is one of the

mad. The band 
I used on my 
last Bluebird 
date is as good 
as anybody’s — 
East or West.” 
It was Wingy 
Manone speak
ing.

The four sides 
he made were 
Rhythm On the 
River, Ain’t It 

Mame, When 1

All You Want to 
Know About Miller

band will really amount to some
thing.

"I don’t want to have the num 
ber 1 band,” Powell continued. “I 
want the number fl oi 7 or even 
10 band—a band which is well 
regarded and which can stay up 
there near the top over a long 
period of time. That’s what I’m 
working for.”

Powell is being managed by Mil
ton Pickinan, who also ha» a piece 
of the Famous Door enterprise. 
Peter Dean, a former leader, is 
Powell’s pal and advisor. Teddy 
admits losing more than $12,000

contract, engagement, or profes
sional or business service or activ
ity by any of the plaintiffs,” from 
coercing any of the artists with a 
view to causing their resignation 
from the AGMA to join the AFM, 
and from attempting to direct, per
suade, or permit any AFM mem
bers from performing with the in-

shifting his lineup. Clyde Hurley 
left, on his own accord, to go to 
the coast to do studio work. Hymie 
Shertzer, a mainstay of the reed

Turn to page- 18-21 of thia 
issue for a spetiul supplement 
on the Glenn Miller orchestra. 
Pictures, stories by Miller, Mari
on Hutton. Hal McIntyre ami 
others plus revealing facts about 
the bund never before published 
arc included. Down Beat from 
time to time plane to “cover” 
popular bunds in this manner.

Mingy
Shame About

'Utility Man' in 
The J. Dorsey Ork

Malcolm Beelby 
To Dallas Hotel

membership in AGMA or nonmem
bership in AFM.

Petrillo, who last June was unan
imously elected to the presidency 
of the musicians’ union at the 
AFM convention in Indianapolis, 
has long been fighting for better

(Modulate to Page 13)

hm hr cam« 
trumpet men

ner for the Duchess. With Wingy 
were Archie Rosati', clarinet; Babe 
Bowman, tenor; Stanley Wrights- 
man, piano; Russell .Soule, guitar; 
Rill Jones, bass, and Dick Cornell, 
drums.

Wingy is seen in Bing Crosby’s 
latest pic, Rhythm On the River, 
and recently he did a guest shot on 
the Kraft Music Hall show. Later 
he spouted: “Man, 1 swang a link 
in every inch of the NBC chain 
and I didn’t pull it.” Asked if he 
intended to stay in California he 
filled his mouth with beer and 
gravel and answered:

“Yea —I like it here. ’Tisn’t big 
time like New York, but it’s fine. 
I spent eight years in Chicago 
thinking it was big time until 
somebody told me to get my tail 
on a train and go to New York.

Newark product, i- Jimmy Dor-ey's 
“handy man.*' An accomplished

movies and concert halls all in
strumentalists ind concert artists 
who did not join the AFM “imme
diately.” Tibbett, head of the tiny 
American Guild _____  
of Musical Xrtists__________________ t
i als< > in X I' I un -
ion,like the AFM)
was backed up - M
in his fight by Bq.
Gladys Swarth- Wb ■
out, Kirsten Flag- K ¿fl 
stad, Jascha Hei- Jr*.
fetz, Albert Spald
ing and others 
v h< ise name - v ave 
long been promi- MBMg 
nent in the Amer
can music field. ,

New York—“I meant what I 
lid ab,at that no-more-glamor

Dorsey Shakes 
Up His Band; 
Elman Joins

n, Charle», 
nullit call

Zutty Singleton, thi- New Or
leans drummer, i- a sharp chef 
when it eoines to barbecuing ribs.

is married and ha- 
Jr. Thr boy- in , 
Frazier “Gafe.”

‘Eastern Cats Wko Say They 
Can’t Swing Out West Are Mad’

with the bi—t of the jazzmen, 
Charlie also double« flute, clarinet 
and bas» -uxophonc on many ■>( 
Toots Camaruta'- arrangements. He

mor from the Teddy Powell 
roup, and George Paxton, tenor,

Publicized as the band considered 
y T.D. to have the best chances 
f success in 1940, Ina Ruy's group 
ad several new faces in the line- 
p. Men who have been added since 
he group was last around are 
larence Willard, first trumpet 

rw formerly with Whiteman and
°ody Herman; Guy Fusco, first 

rombone, ex-Eddie de Lange; Bill

issued by famed Justice Ferdinand 
Pecora.

Under Justice Pecora’s order 
the AFM and any persons con-

New York — Benny Goodman 
doesn’t seem to be in any hurry 
to reorganize his band He has 
been resting in Westchester the 
last couple of weeks and has post
poned his date at Chicago’s Hotel 
Sherman until November.

Benny is mulling several ideas 
for his new crew. Ziggy Elman 
won’t be with him. he and Benny 
having a minor argument which 
resulted in Elman’s joining Tom
my Dorsey. Whether Negroes 
will be used in the band still is 
yet to be decided. Benny wants it 
that way, but his managers arc 
arguing against it. The band will 
be smaller than his old outfit, how
ever. After he decides, Benny will 
probably rehearse several weeks 
before unfolding in a public spot. 
He says he feels “wonderful.”

Operation on 
Bon Bon is 
Successful

Rath Lowe Set 
For Theaters

Petrillo Loses Opener in 
War With Artists’ Guild

around” from one band to another. 
She fir»l held the spotlight as 
chirper with her hu-band Dick 
Barrie'» hand, then moved into the

— ------ . --------- ------- — — years ago. Now the band’s going
iaged face made him look like a to use it as an opening theme, 
Mart un. Doctors uaid the opera relegating the former, Street of 
tion was “most successful." Dreamt', to the closer.

Ree Sidemen 
Dol Ina Bay’s 
Hew Outfit

BY HI FLYNN
,.V* York—While rehearsing 
hi» band lu-t week, getting ready 
tIuj " Famous Door reopening, 
Irddy Powell chicked the ni- 
lonnv of hi- men and decided 
। ’en,'men*'» sake, he'd use
|™• same ones his hand wore 
M the spot in 1939.

Powell went around collecting 
“morn,- and just about all were

Swart haul 

his threat wasLo» Angele»—Anita Boyer, who 
just joined Artie Shaw as vocalist, 
say» «he ha» -topped “bouncing

lineup, nnd then 
Now that she’s 

intend« tu “stay 
She's a brunet.

1 Don’t Want the Number 
One Bund’— Teddy Powell

New York—"As artists and as members of a labor organi
zation, and as free and self-respecting Americans, we have 
no choice but to fight.”

Lawrence Tibbett spoke those words last week as the 
New York Supreme court stayed James C. Petrillo, president 
of the American Federation of ?-----------------—— ---------------------------------

Goodman Still 
Takes it Easy

Tomtny Dorsey 
Leo Rei«mnn's. 
with Shaw she 
put,” she Miy».

New Theme For
Johnny Long

New York—Johnny Long dug 
'way hack in the books and pulled 
out Just Like That, writte” by 
himself md a couple uf his band 
boys while at Duke U. several
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The Waldorf Makes This Boss Helps the Boys Rehearse!

Room

Smith Takes

BY ED FLYNN Toss'

BY TED TOLL

Battle of Aviation
Jazz Suites

Zurke

piano.

ChicagoHe’ll also boy and girl

years to go. The Earl plan« to use
er. Scott, whose band was a terrific dates in the attempted, in ti*licity stunt’

Jackson for Johnson

. is currently 
soloist nightly

Chicago- -Bob Zurke, whose short
lived career an a bind leader splat
tered all over Milwaukee after a 
recent one-nightei there under the

the Waldorf-Astoria's Em

New York City—Al Kavelin has

It in
Ernie, 
Glenn

New York—The “rankeet pd

Chicago- "I’ll never sing with a dance band again,” Billie Holiday 
declared last fall (Nov. 1 Down Beat). And she was as good as her 
word. Since then she has appeared only as a solo act.

Last week, at Hotel Sherman here. Nan Wynn told Down Beat the 
«■me thing as she quit the Raymond Scott band and prepared to go

Carlson looks like Cosy Coir in this photo. At the 
revent Harvest Moon Bali here, Woody played to

Tony Martii baton, 
working as “guest" i 
in the swank 
Pump Room of . 
the Ambassador 1 
hotel here. r

“Why didn’t I 
«omebody think I 
of this kind of I 
work long ago?” I 
asked Zurke in I 
answer to Down ■ 
Beat’s query on I 
how he liked be- I 
ing strictly a I 
“concert” soloist. * 
He heaved a sigh 
of relief and

New York—Bud Smith, the trom
bonist with Al Donahue, grubbed 
Toby Tyler’s vacant chair in the 
Woody Herman band and succeeds 
Toby on lead sliphorn.

Jack Gardner, hefty pianist for
merly with Harry James and more 
recently, Joe Marsala, has gone 
with Sande Williams’ crew at the 
Astor.

added, “No payroll worries, no 
killing one-nighters, no personnel

New York — Two of Ameri
ca’s be-t commercial dance 
crews. Kay Kyser’s and Eddy 
Duchin’s, will play under the 
same roof starting Oct. 12.

Kyser, fresh from the const,

Chicago — Earl Hines, veteran 
pianist and leader who i few 
weeks back dropped his band, will 
open “Father Hines’ Studio Club” 
at 3522 Michigan, on tht -outh 
side, next week. Plans call for 
Hines to play piano as a solo act.

for itself in New York, 
eluded Emilio’s brother, 
now on sax and clary with 
Miller.

Duchin, who also has been out 
West, moved into the same 
hotel’s Starlight Roof Sept. 6 
and will remain then until Oct. 
9, when he move» downstairs to 
open the formal Sert room. 
Marks the first time Iwo lop 
name outfits have played at the 
W-A at the name time.

Chicago —Raymond Scott pulled 
a “housecleaning” act at the Sher- 
maii Hotel on his closing night. 
Besides losing Nan Wynn, his 
singer, Scott changed a tenor sax, 
trombone, trumpet and drummer. 
Those who left, in the order of 
above, are Charlie Biosen, Wen
dell Delory, Bert Lamarr and 
Andy Picard. Only »ne replacement 
was set. That is Jimmy Maxwell, 
Benny Goodman trumpeter, who 
took over Lamarr’s chair. His po
sition with Scott, it wa* said, is 
only temporary.

Clyde Burke is Scott’s new smg-
production, 
wparate e 
Mid here I

EUingtoi 
Ave parts, 
rica. the 
ihvery, th 
Anally, the 
Bonk' Du 
argot mea 
wed race.

“And it 
Mted Ltulf 
ington coi 
Rockefeller 
—not that 
him anythi 
but I thou 
Mted artis

Several 
wr a synoj

(nt time 
il the co 
tati of thi 
tonal As 
tot> of Da

New York—Woody Herman*. Woodchoppers, «mall 
jazz band within the band, cut loose at the New 
Yorker Hotel, where the band has been held over 
in the Terrace room until late October. Shown here 
are Woody up front; Hy White, guitar; Walt Yode-, 
bass; Tom Linehan, piano; Cappy Lewis, «onset; 
Neil Reid, trombone and Frankie Carbarn un drums.

Chicac 
K hM su 
«tab you 
kimself — 
bam busy 

steps 
agaie for a 

whic 
calls the ‘ 
aouth R 
ii>< which

Publicity Stunt 
By Gal Singer 
Lays Eggs

New Y< rk — There’ll bt some 
change i made again when Bobby 
Hackett get through reorganizing 
the new Chi ago group for Nick’s, 
Greenwich Village nitery, where 
he first attracted th« hepsters be
fore his brief excursion into the 
big band field.

Bobby, who replaced Max Kam
insky in the all-star jam band at 
Nick’s late in August, plans to 
have a 3-piece sax team featuring 
a bantone. Eddie Condon, George 
Wettling, Artie Shapiro ind Brad 
Gowan» will remain, Gowans shar
ing the arranging chores with 
Hackett. Mel Powell, previously in
termission ma. at the .ipot, takes 
over Joe Sullivan’s piano chair. 
Pee-Wee Russell is out.

Sullivan reorganizing to go back 
into the Cafe Society job which 
housed him for eight months, will 
have an all-colored baid, probably 
the first Negro group ever to fea
ture a white leader. Clarinetist Ed 
Hall and bass man Billy Taylor 
will go back with Joe. Other men 
—trumpet, drums, and trombone 
or tenor sax—were not set at pres«

headaches and none uf the otht 
lousy kicks every band leader ha 
to die of.”

Although still under contract It 
the William Morns agency, whid 
insists they’re going to bring hia 
to New Y’ork and reorganize i 
band uround him “any day now.1 
Pump Room biggit Erne Byfiei 
says he’ll keep Zurke ns long a 
Rob wants to day. Zurke himeet 
is obviously happy where he It 
now, playing only two shows night 
ly, three or four numbers in «si

year fath 
Horace, wl 
let John 
band m C

New York — Cliff Jaekson N 
been doing most of the substits 
work for James P. Johnson, ’ 
Negro pianist, wbi> is ill at * 
home on Long Island here. John* 
was reported better butt week.

Her closing paragraph pleaN 
with the editor to “help me I* 
imbue the spirit of patriotism I 
our young men."

Al Stuart, the tremendous horn 
man pinger with Bob Chester, mar
ried Jean Wade, lovely California 
showgirl, tiie last day uf August 
and will leave Chester right away 
to go with Ted Fio Rito Another 
Chester man, George Brodsky, goes 
into the pit, playing a theater in 
Newark.

Most terrifir short date uf the 
rummer wus Jimmy Dorsey's two 
weeks ago at Wildwood, N. J. A 
hurricane was on the way and 
radio announcers warneu citizens 
to stay home Glenn Miller vas 
playing 30 miles away And it 
rained all day and all night. But 
when Jimmy and the band arrived 
on the spot some 4,400 cash cus
tomers were waiting. Before the 
night was over the crowd turned 

(Modulate to Page 12)

Jean« Brown the Ina Ra” Hutton 
of radio studio band- With her 
own swing band, Jeane broadcast
coast to coast from Ft. Wayne, 
Indiana, putting on 30-minute pro
grams which really jump. Hoosier 
hep-cats are boosting her as the 
“Quern of the wand wield«1«- now 
that Miss Hutton from- an all-male 
outfit which currently is at the 
Astor Hotel in New York.

opinions of press igenti, new*]» 
permen and musicians here. mi 
a recent offer hy letter of Johnnj 
Messner vocalist, Jeanne D’Arej 
to “offer myself” m marriage I 
a "patriotic young American wh 
would s .iring to the defense of hi 
country’ by enlisting in the Arm 
or Navy.” J

The letter, sent to newspape 
editors und accompanied by a tu 
length photograph nf Miss D’Art! 
in a bathing suit, was signed bl I 
herself. In it she advised that A I 
was enclosing her photograph I 
show that she is “not unattrM 
tive. In fact,” she says, “I ha» i 
turned down over a hundred pro 
posals of marriage so far in m

Los Ang 
join the Ai 
Jenney, th« 
band was a 
first attrae 
radio studi) 
to form a 
old Onyx < 
out undi-i ' 
which was

Tyler Choir 
With Woody

Duk< 
Bool

She Wields a 
Mean Baton

Saugerties, N. Y.— Even the 
beat of the longhair» like to un
iax oi ca«ionally. Bul il was a 
surprise when Ferde Grofe, who 
came to the I.rneM Williams 
camp to guest conduct the sym
phony here, stayed on the stand 
after the concert wa» over and 
took over a baton when a dance 
crew played.

After the dance, Grofe re
mained for ii jam session, beat-

BY JOHNNY DRAKE
San Antonio, Tex.—Emilio Ca

ceres, considered to be at least the 
number tw.i hot fiddle man in exist
ence, is figuring on going buck to 
New Y«rk foi a stab at big things, 
after having been doing local radio 
static«' work here for about a year. 
The Caceres’ trio of a little over 
a year ago made a fine reputation

out on her own. “Working .with a 
straight dance orchestra doesn’t 
give a singer much scope,” she 
said, “although I’d like it made 
plain that working with Ray’s new 
band war pleasant enough.”

Detroit—Billy May, trumpet* 
und arranger for Charlie Ba* 
net, hu- written an “s'lsium 
junr suite” which th« Barnet 
rombti will record for Bluebird 
lute this month. Th«* score is is 
three parts, Takeoff, In Flight 
and Happy Funding.

Idea is not original, IroweveN 
A fiddler. Kurt I’ulnarioff. 
known professionally as I’aul 
Nero, also composed a “jan 
suite” uround un aviation theme 
und has already recorded it fat 
Decca with alm<i*t identical 
lilies.

Four More Men 
Leave Ray Scott

Grofe Gets 
Kicks. Too!

Str.”hum tu Arrange
Miss Wynn, who at 16 left her 

home town of Wheeling, W. Va., 
and went to New York, alone, will 
open Sept 28 ut the swank Pump 
Room of the Hotel Ambassador 
here Meantime she’ll take a rest, 
abe said, at the country estate of 
Ernie Byfield, who operates the 
Pump Room for Chicago’s “400” 
crowd Nan said special arrange
ments “design’ d to tuit my -tyle” 
were being made by Billy Stray
horn, youthful airanger for Duke 
Ellington, whose band currently id 
clicking at the Sherman

“A singer—especially a girl—is 
decidedly limited -inging with a 
«lance band,” said Nan. “Often the 
leader is more interested in vocal 
backgr ounds than he is the vocal 
itself Besides, I’ve long wanted to 
do more serious music, tunes by 
Cole Porter, Jerome Kern and the 
rest And being on my own, I can 
■et my own tempos and have the 
backgrounds I want, for u change.” 
Nau is now 22.

Hope» to Make Movie»
Nan declared she was pointing 

for movie pix. While playing the 
Ambassador this fall .he’ll study 
dramatics in the daytime, at hei 
own expense, to prepare herself for 
■ fling in pix. By next spring she 
figures she’ll be ready to take 
tests, in Hollywood.

“It will have to be in Califor
nia," she ¿aid. “Those tests they 
make in New York — and the 
shorts, too—are horrible. Out on 
the eoast they know how to bring 
one’s best point» out.”

Caceres Plans 
New York Trip

Nan on the Cover
Adorning the front cover of 

this issue of Down Beat is Nan 
Wynn, the dark-haired song sire»- 
who last week quit Ruymunx 
.Scott's band in Chicago. She will 
appear «olo in the future, mean
while taking dramatic lessons in 
preparation for a career in 
niovie pictures. Photo hy James 
Kriegsmann.

Earl Hines Io 
Open Nitery

The band played a special tune for him and Jimmy 
came through with a solo buck and wing which had 
the kids screaming. The crew records fur Decca.

Non Wynn Quits Scott Ork, 
Pulls u “Billie Holiduy”

Hnckett Sets 
New Jam Crew 
For Nick’s

Longhoi 
Basie S'

New Yo 
Basie pian 
rompaninif 
Decca this 
last year, 
originals, 
album is tl 
hair music 
daily, win 
Panying tl 
Pret” Bari

singer and two flashy girl pianists -------------------------
Hines’ contract with Victor- _

Bluebird, for records, still has two Kavelin Held Over

Zurke Happy Playing 
Solo Piano in Hotel

We* • w sswv. vwum vv sm* «• uvi I >1>V ’ lOC&l 11160 WIS »taA uav«.o Sil VlgV . _ , “ j'"«- ” • • ~ « - -
click at the Sherman, is looking for future. His contract with Ed Fox oecn signed for the balance of the 
a girl who can sing rhythm tune» has been broken with the approval Vear at the Essex House here by 
the way he wants’em sung. I of the AFM Managing Director Oscar Wintrab.

Kavelin took his band into the 
House four months ago, for a 
4-week stand, and has hern there
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Our Seagoing Namesake

Chicago—If Horace Heidt’a mu

music publishing
side side
man’i left arm

Heidi

said

Ethel

Harri»
the Empire

was her best

Miss Michigan 'Competition*

iation

‘bash for llw Httciitione

:unt

if the oche 
I leader hm

girl turns under 
; both slap thight

as long a 
irlo hunaei 
cherc he ii 
shows night 
ber a in öd

1, however. 
I' olnarioff,

aph plead 
dp me * 
itriotism i

('hicugo—One of the «harpcst little ipeedbout« cavorting about lake 
Michigan thi* pawl «ummrr wa* Bob Trendier’« Down Be at II. Bob’s bund

charged that his former wife was 
spending the money in taverns and 
had bought an expensive car. He 
also said that his two daughters, 
Jolene, 14, and Suzanne, 12, were 
not receiving proper care in cus
tody of their mother The girls 
denied this charge. Mrs. Neff said 
she visited one tavern because the

lion theme 
rded it 1« 

identicai

' contract ti 
fency, whid 
o bring hit 
eorganize i 
v day now.'

. Irumpetw 
urlie Huw 

“aviatiow 
he Barwet 
r Bluebiid 
»core it at

In Flight

frit time here 
it the conven
ten of the Na- 
taonal Associa-

Heidt Writes New Terp 
Beatine for Morie Pic

has been rehearsing several months 
in New York. Sonny Kendis’ crew, 
which usually holds forth at the 
Stork, will remain at the Beach
comber Club.

friend, und that the car she bought 
was a second hand one and for the 
benefit of the children

New York—Although talk, in the 
trade, ia that Tommy Dorsey, the 
Lombardo brothers and a couple 
of other name leaders are trying to

excellently at the Hickory House 
Peanuts Hucko has taken over 
Deane Kincaide’s tenor chair, Kin- 
caide turning to an inging only. 
Adele Girard, Joe’s wife, still playa 
harp in the band. Marsala expects 
to be back on records soon.

program on 
Fred Kre««,

ease out of the 
business, Joe 
Marsala entered 
it with a bang 
late in August 
when he bought 
a partnership in 
the Doraine Mu
sic Pub. Co., 
headed by Pete 
Doraine and 
Chick Ka-dale

Marsala will 
plug tunes with 
his own band, 
currently doing

complaint Neff

the way to greater drumhead 
satisfaction. Drummers are 
Insisting upon Trademarked 

"AMRAWCO" Heads.

Kb (io R« 
», help« C« 
Teddy Juan 
for the fa|

NBC. Next Io Bob i* Mr«. Trendier. Leaning

and slap each other’s hands. Sec
ond step—repeat all. Third step 
— eight rocking polkas. Fourth 
step — repeat first.

Heidt is using his new creation 
in the movie he is now making nut 
on the mast for Jimmy Roosevelt’s 
fin>. The “Pot o’Gold” theme also 
will be used.

ankest pub 
ipted, in tbe 
its, newsps
i here, ws 
i of Johnaj 
ine D’Arcy 
marriage i

tion of Dancing Masters.
“The dance is so simple 

year father can do it,”

Chicago — When Ray Noble’s 
band was contracted for the Alka 
Seltzer NBC show emanating from 
WMAQ here on Friday nights, the 
Palmer House gave Noble another 
holdover which will keep the band

ison
ackson Is 
r- substits 
ohnson, * 
i ill al b 
ire. JohnM I 
t week, j

The dance, described as being 
“patriotic und easy,” goes like 
this: First step- heel forward 
and toe back, then two steps for
ward and reverse; four rocks from

“Show Boat” «eripl writer, und al right is Dick Todd, baritone who 
«hare* the vocal spotlight on the «how with Virginia Verrill. Seymour 
Rudolph pit.

Horace, who recently refused to 
let John Hammond record his 
bind in Columbia' - studios here.

fenst of hi 
i the An»

Long a fa
vorite maestro 
in England, 
Harris returned 
to the States 
last spring and 
has not been 
able to return 
abroad. He kept 
his 802 card up, 
however, and 
also remains an 
American cit
izen. His band

Los Angeles — Latest recruit to 
join the Artie Shaw band is Jack 
Jenney, the trombonist, whose big 
Und was a flop in the East. Jenney 
first attracted attention playing in 
mdio studios in New York, but left 
to form u -mall jam crew at the 
old Onyx Club. Later he started 
out under MCA with the big band, 
which was never a success.

Detroit — Two usually nil abb 
gent*, bund leader Ia>wr» Clark, 
left, and Ben Toung. go into a

New York — Jack Harris will 
debut his new “society” hand Sept. 
17 when he opens at the Stork 
Club.

through November. With Alec 
Templeton and Pat O’Malley also 
on the program, the Alka Seltzer 
show is all-British.

newspaps 
•d by u f»l 
His» D’Aitj 
■ .igned b| 
nd that * 
itograph 1 
t urattrse 
ys, “I ha» 
uiidred pt»
far in K

Jack Jenney 
Tosses In Towel, 

Joins Shaw

of lovely Monnie Drake, whose pul
chritude walked off with the Miss 
Michigan crown at the 1940 com
petition nt Jefferson Beach this 
summer. Monnie i« thr vocalist 
with thr Doit Pablo ork. Joe Kub'i 
pic, courtesy Lou Schurrer.

a has suffered in the last few 
Meki, you cun blame it on Heidt 
himself — he’s _
Uen busy writ- 
mt St) P» *''d 
gO»1 t" .i O«'v 
tent< w- l b he 
eaD-> the Ply- WwM
gouth Ruck’ 
tnt which was -

Longhair "Interprets" 
Basie Solo Waxings

New York—An album of Count 
Basie piano qoloq, with rhythm ac- 
cornpaninient, will be released by 
Decca this week. They were made 
last year. Some of the tuner are 
onginaIs. A screwy twist to the 
album is that Irving KoWin, '"ng- 
hair music critic of a New York 
daily, will write the booklet accom
panying the collection and “inter
iPret’ Basie’s playing.

Duke’s New 
Boola’ to Be 
In 5 Parts

Jack Harris 
In Debut

Noble Lands 
Radio Show

A th Tour Dealer for Thom

American Rawhide Mfg. Co.
I 105 N. Branch St., Chicago. III.

Chicago- Writing a synopsis for 
his operetta-saga Boola is more 
difficult than writing the whole 
production, which consist!- of five 
separate episodes, Duke Ellington 
•aid here last week.

Ellington’s Boola is divided into 
Hye parts, the Negro ran in Ai
nes, thi laveship, the Negro in 
slavery, the recon truction era and 
finally the American Negro today. 
Boola, Duke explained, in Negro 
argot mean- a word for the col- 
ond race.

“And it isn't another Sophisti- 
tated Lady or Mood Indigo,” Ell
ington commented. “I told Mr. 
Rockefeller about it a while back 
—not that I thought I could show 
him anything about making money, 
but I thought he might be inter
ested artistically.”

Several producers have asked to 
a synopsis, Duke <said.

Marsala Now 
A Publisher

NBC Horn Man 
In 'Doghouse

Chicago— Vince Neff, trumpet on 
the NBC staff here (and “a damn 
good one, too,” according to mu
sical director Roy Shield) two 
weeks ago in Judge John J. Lupe’s 
Superior court was denied a reduc
tion in the $50 weekly support 
money he pays his divorced wife,

Made of American materials—built 
by skilled American craftsmen— 
Wurlitzer Accordions are both visi
ble and audible proof that “Made in 
America” ia more than a symbol.

D 0 W N B

WuRLlIzER
ACCORDIONS

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY. DE KALB, ILLINOIS
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Solo Hot Men Get Whati

BY TED TOIJ.

If the stunt goes in the

on a less

PLUNGER MUTE
SHASTOCK

them.

Ellington,
the operating table ho«-

ipply you with your
complete catalog

DUnlkXQ

MS MUSICAL PROD. CORP

WhiteWoyMusicolProducts

nullin'! neg 
the dance I 
entirely forti

zum si 
the faat ge 
mU be cla

Duke’s 
to the 
Duke’s

$3.50 
5.25

even breaks even, financially. But 
the good wii) engendered is of in
estimable value.

Charlie Barnet’s State-Lake the
ater week was set hack to Oct. 18 
to give both the band and the 
theater the advantage of Barnet’s 
two-week stint in the Panther room 
starting Oct. 4.

WOODY 
ai future a 
ii the dun 
ML We < 
eipect ii plc 
■I and pro 
ibl> future

that excite

Robert Goffin, famed Belgian

Nick.l . 
Chromium

Chicago — Jimmy Dorsey'i band 
will play a week at the Chicago 
Theater in the loop starting Oc
tober 11. The date comes just as 
Dorsey moves into the very top 
ranks of bunds. Ht has been break
ing records everywhere since leav
ing New York’s Hotel Pennsylva
nia thi- last summer.

TOMMT DORSEY" MUTE AND PLUNGER

prove to be a boon to the 
admirers ami educational 
rest, if handled carefully, 
easily misunderstood.

tager to a v 
legil ombri 
«nrything in 
Mi from 
Mum to the 
oatie height 
ItrtJ «ml B

listing and describing them, is yours for the 
asking . . . FREE.

TONE-FREE 
SHASTOCK 

MUTE

Lunceford and Benny Carter. All 
the white bands depend too much 
on elaborate arrangements and me
chanical precision.

“Louis Armstrong, to me, is the 
fountain-head of jazz. He tram- 
formed the whole picture My fav
orite records ure Louis’s Shine, the 
Chocolate Dandies’ Got Another 
Sweetit Now, and the Chicugoani' 
I Found a New Baby. And by th 
way, I think that one of the moat 
unappreciated geniuses of «win« 
music ia Leo Watson. His «cat 
singing is in the purest instru
mental ti aditioii I have been list» 
ing to him with the Spirits of 
Rhythm at Nick’s. I tell you, he 
is wonderful!”

mnaii SHC 
mate music

10 WEST 19th STREET • NEW YORK, N. Y

Beach, Va., a week earlier. The 
pain had been «o intense that 
Watts was unable to work, wa« 
replaced temporarily by Casa 
loma arranger lairry Wagner. 
Grady’s back with the bund now.

grand scale than the Gold Coast 
room and probably with a small 
band (which had not been set at 
press time).

To Local 10 should go a big 
orchid for granting free member
ship to the 82 members of the Lane 
High School band a few weeks 
back when it won the Grant Park 
summer season competition. The 
cash value of the prize was $8,200 
(price of 82 membership fees). 
Annual dues of the 82 will amount 
to only $1,312, so it will be well 
over six years before the Local

bad inode 
•access uli 
■ dance it 
I believe we 
• rather I 
opportunil 
p* place* i 
Nick Io ihal 
wly bet au 
knov what 
doing, bu 
cauic it has 
■o enjoy ab

Grady hud no hernia, needed no 
operation, in fact that nothing 
wa* wrong with him. U hat set 
off the whole scare waa a 
wrenched groin muscle -uffered

Jimmy Dorsey 
To Chicago

Your dealer will 
MICRO" needs

intere*!« in life, of thi- unique per
sonality who arrived here recently 
a* one of Europe’* imrst colorful 
wai refugees.

AU around. Goffin is probably 
the most distinguished personality 
ever to make a lifelong *ludy of 
jazz. Forty-two years old, he was 
one of Belgium’s most brilliant 
criminal lawyer for 15 years; he’s 
written books on a fantastic vari
ety >f subjects, ran political mag
azines, and authored the first im
portant book ever written on swing 
music—Aux Frontière* du Jazz, 
published a decade ago in France 
and Belgium.

A Jazz I an Since 1918
“I started listening to jazz in 

1918,” says Goffin, “and it was jazz 
that led me V» writing. I started 
iny book in 1927 and based it on

Mail in lhe «ubscription mujNS 
on Page 23 today.

The Tommy Dorsey Plunger 
can be used with or without 
the Tommy Dorsey Mute. The 
Mute is small, and because it 
fits into the bell of the instru
ment, does not interfere with

Armstrong His Idol
“Small bands are my great love,” 

he declares. “The only big bandi

Do y ou 
ar leg!**m 
poM for i

RAY NOI 
the legilii 
•mild neve«' 
■y Marling 
■cratch in a

Tommy Dorsey understands Mutes and muting 
His outstanding work and following is con
clusive evidence of that. His name on this 
famous SHASTOCK combination of Plunger 
and Mute is proof positive of perfect per
formance.

opening up for jazzmen. Ernie By
field ha* «tartrd an unique policy 
of featuring aolo hoi men in hi« 
Pump Room show. Beginning with 
Bob Zurke (who, incidentally, ia 
going over with a -<ib*luntial bang), 
Byfield is figuring on running the 
gamut of top hot men from Beri
gan through Boyce Brown and 
back again.

Jerry Shelton Coe* Out
With the exception of Byfield'«

swanky-ritz Pump Room there's no 
reason why it shouldn’t do like
wise in less demanding spots. 
Spread of such un idea would save 
a lot of top hot guys from feeling 
they have to organize bands to get 
themselves recognized. The idea 
would be a substantial step for
ward in educating a still-too-un
enlightened public to what we 
think they should like and be will
ing to pay for. Success to Byfield 
and to Zurke, for the good of the 
profession

in New York. The Nazis 
price on his head.

laue the v 
•e are goi 
•i«. The »i 
“legi limai 
Sumps me. 
!*umean“W 
kr Mouse” 
lieta, then 
hp» of hl 
which we i 
five» the

pital here just n few week« ago 
Io have a hernia taken care of. 
But after a few exploratory 
jabs in the proper area, the 
-urgeon spoke the “finest word* 
I ever heard,” Io quote Walts.

Chi Musicians Pay 
No Dues in Army

Chicago—Local 10 here has add
ed an amendment to its bylawi 
which automatically erases a t nd 
holder from membership the mis
ute he “becomes enrolled, by enlist
ment or draft, in the active service 
of the Army, Navy nr Maiii» 
Corps.” After his discharge ftor 
service, however, a member thw 
erased can renew his membership 
without payment of any back duet, 
reinstatement or initiation fee. 
Thu the erasure merely saves th 
member the necessity of payinf 
his dues while he is enrolled in thi

>n«-sound waves leave the 
>rn in complete freedom, 
ithout distortion or break-up.

Pritchard's New Men
Longview, Texas—Don Gofortt 

ex-Legin Smith man, and Cort! 
Johnson, erstwhile Leonard Kells 
satellite, have joined Ernie Pritcb 
ard’s jumping 8-man crew no« 
playing down around thin country.

defeating the 
entire purpose 
end science 
of muting.

Can you iden
tify them as 
your own? A

spots (Panther and Pump rooms) 
..nd the Palmer House with Noble 
(held over through November), the 
town is in one of its fieriodical 
musical ruts, with some mighty 
sloppy stuff being passed off as 
musical entertainment in lots of 
class A spots that it will do no 
good to mention.

Hard-working conscientious Jerry 
Shelton goes out of the Pump 
Room on the 28th, Ernie Holst 
coming in. Holst’s is an eastern 
outfit, with the leader on fiddle. 
The Shelton combo has been very 
adequate in the room, supplying 
the necessary “smart” music apro
pos the room's general atmosphere. 
Jerry points out, interestingly 
enough, that though a Pump Room 
band has to .»hell out the “smart,” 
the customers are just as ickie as 
they are anywhere else, and all 
the intelligent arrangements of 
light classics go for practically 
naught. It’s the mere idea of 
“smart” that draws ’em; they 
really don’t know what the band's 
doing at all.

Duke Ellington’s Sherman hotel 
date inaugurated his “Annotations 
with Your Dinner,” a nightly early 
concert of Ellingtonia that should

This is still another instance proving that the 
construction of all SHASTOCK Mutes is a 
science and not guess work.

Jesse P 
Bock wi

Kansas 
«offered a 
Month anc 
Leonard’s 
undergoing 
bock at his 
cut his hai 
told by on< 
*i»ve to be 
to another 
th* infectii

Orchid to IxM-iil
The Drake opens a 

the end of this month.

floNH Bev 
jgfh month 

£ would 
* with the

THEBY LEONARD G. FEATHER
Talking to Robert Goffin, you 

wouldn’t believe that he was Bel
gium’s No. 1 juzi fan. Not until 
the conversation steered around to 
the Savoy Ballroom. Yet that’s hi*

DISTORTION 
... An un- 
•danfific mute 
will Actually 
caum nofat to 
ao sharp or 
flat, a com
mon fault with 
many mutot.

Tl N N Y . . . 
Loose con
struction sots 
up vibration 
producing 
those undesir
able, “tinny”

Sound woves 

through weak 
part« causing 
unpleasant re* 
ver borations.

Nazis Chase Belgian Jazz 
Expert to Safety HereBig Break at 

Chi’s Pump Room

Nazi« Got Hi* Records I
In Paris, Goffin lived with Harn * 

Baur, famed French movie utar, 
while writing for the leadiq 1 
French newspapers, Figaro aid * 
Paris-Soir. His only jazz recoil» 
tion of the French capital befon 1 
it fell is that Arthur Briggs, vet ' 
eran American Negro trumps 1 
man, was still working in u (hl 1 
job with Bobby Jones on ten« 1 
Cristobal on alto and Barreto a । 
drums. Nobody knows what hi 
happened to them since then.

From Paris Goffin fled with hi 
wife to Bordeaux, and from then 
aided by a prized diplomatic pa» 
port, to Spain and Portugal, reach 
mg these shore» on the S.S. Exeter. 
All his art treasures, records aw 
other valuables were left in Brus
sels at the mercy of the Nasi 
invaders. Right now he plans *| 
have some of his works translate I 
into English for publication herq 
but he’s losing no time catching 
up on the new jazz that has come 
up since the brief 21 nights he 
spent in Harlem on a trip lastJust o Score 

For Grady Watts

"Compacto" 
Cymbal

Floor Stand
Sturdy and adaptable 
to any hsight up to 3' 
10' Folds compactly 
and lift standard trap 
cata. Endorsed by—Cliff 
Laaman, Buddy Rich, 
Maurica Purtill, Rollo 
Leylen, etc.

my impressions of the Americai 
jazz world. But I’ve had 20 .0« 
books published since then. Boob 
on gastronomy, and animals, 
books about eel» und rats aad 
spiders-—a historical study on th 
Hapxburgs und one on the fo^ 
dation of New York by the Wit 
loons. You know, I am a Walk« 
myself—that’s the race whid 
makes up quite a part of the Bit i 
pan population—and I proved tint 
it was my ancestors who -tartad 
this city.”

Between jum sessions and hom 
spent in th« record shops iggim 
rarities for his big collection, QX 
fin started a political sheet rafiq 
“Alerte” (the Alarm) whic) w* 
first to reveal the extensive Fif| 
Column activities in Belgium eaflj 
this year and insisted editorial 
that the government throw out Gt 
traitors. On May 10, the day A 
Hitler's invasion, Goffin managed 
to escape immediately and arrived 
in Paris the same day- If he hadn’t 
made it, Hitler would have him fa 
u concentration camp or mon 
probably shot as un unti-Nazi bj

THE
4L DONAI
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Frank

THE ANSWERS

who talk too much. Ted

LOOK AT THIS OPPORTUNITY!
DlMH SHORE—“Naturally, legi-

Steady Job for YOULet the Hammond NOVACHORD open up

Geton the Hammond Novachord—the most amazing
the most versatile of musical instrumentsthe newest

Set YOUR OWN Style!

Hammond Organ Studios

Hear... Play

al Iha Hammond Organ Studio», Hi tho HAMMOND BLDG, SO W. S7th St.. Now York

idd from low 
Hom to the op
attic heights of 
hrgy and Bett.

Ellington, 
Carter. All 
I too much 
its and me

licenae, 
Frankcracked, 

Sa-tillie,'’'

Lewi», <«ne by Joe Sullivan, another 
single by Bob Zurke, and single 
sides by Cleo Brown, Tommy Line-

Give yourself the real opportunity of your musical career!

Jn.it a turn of the Tone 
Selectors will bring in 
inch musical effects as. 
violin, Heel guitar, 
French horn, harp! 
The y’otnchord gives a 
fascinating new range 
of versatility to any 
good pianist!

New York—50 West 57th Street

boogie woogie records, 12 sides in 
all, will be reh used by Decca Octo
ber 2. According to Jack Kapp and 
Bob Stephens of Decca, the album
will contain the 
greatest collec
tion «f boogie 
pianostylinga 
ever recorded.

Included in the 
collection will be 
two sides by 
Mary Lou Wil
liams, two by 
Pete Johnson, 
one by Albert 
Ammons, one by 
Meade Lux

NEWS - FEATURES

• rather better 
•pportunity to 
1« places il we 
dick to that. Not 
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know what we’re 
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touw it ha» been 
a» enjoyable.”
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cat instru- 
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>11 you, ho

passed a truck at a bad moment 
a short while back, and the om. 
nipre-ent copper, upon examin-

! Dance music 
I holds certain 
I attractions for 

for me aside
' from the com 

mereiai angle 
most happy nnd

Imi Angeles—3328 Wilshire Boulevard

WOODY HERMAN—“! feel Huit 
ai futur«- and th.it of my boys lie» 
il the dance 
Md. Yr can 
opoi a pli a» 1 
■t ind ¡irolil 
Air future in I

you a new. amazing versatility

Sonny KnndlS, pianist-leader 
at Monte Pru«er’» Beachcomber in 
New York, know» what to do with

“If this is going to cost me 
money,” Natale retorted, “you 
might at least pronounce the 
name right.” Indignant, the 
gendarme countered, “It’ll eost

‘Greatest Boogie CoHection' to 
Be Issued in Mew Phono Album

han, Milton Raskin and Honey 
Hill.

The Johnson sides are the first 
Pete has ever made for Decca. His 
offerings will include Blues on the 
Down Beat and Kaycee On My 
Mind, two originals.

n plans W 
i translata 
ation her«; 
te ratchiat 
it has com« 

nights he
1 trip hit

Hue the way I 
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A IB SINGLETON—“Some of 
dr fast gel-off stuff on drums 
Maid be classed as legitimate, but 

of course I fail 
HVnnmn into the dance 
Ur • I i--• I<<

tud ill-• ■ - I .
I id a !>• -tn- I 

WK think f‘iu mon
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more, but be-

Idol 
great loi

RtY NOBLE—“Since a crack at 
the legitimate 
would n<-i-e»»itnli' 
■X starting from 
urstch in on < n f 
tirel» new field, ® *

Pittsburgh — Frank Natale, 
staff guitarist for Earl TruxeU’e 
WCAE band and who heads the 
Cosmopolitan Trio at the Union 
Grill here, won’t worry about 
how the cop pronounces his 
name the next time he flirts

Saftis, bull fiddler supreme, is 
about to undergo Kendis’ “treat
ment” for the benefit of the photog.

Men
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chord artists!
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Jesse Price, Drummer, 
Back with Leonard

Kansan City—Jesse Price, who 
offered an infected hand last 
month and had to leave Harlan 
Leonard’s band two weeks while 
undergoing medical treatment, is 
bark nt his drum post again Price 
cut his hand on a cymbal and was 
told by one doctor his hand would 
nave to be amputated. But he went 
to another doctor, who cleared up 
toe infection okay.

àr done«- field Oy
aiiTcb for there 
m s definite 
grr for it in most every singer’s 
itpcrtoire.”
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New York—An album of strictly •

You'll find the Novachord easy to 
play. You merely play it as you would 
a piano—and produce beautiful piano
like tones. Then—you turn thr Tone

41. DON AHUE — “Dunce music 
holds the most 
for me. I’ve 

f¡ -i ..............ii-"
i " i

^B » i «- for I h r
y ii»t G <• )< ii-

U* ind I think I
Kr ran continue

i “ ii « i 11 •

Ixwk at this idea—the trailer used to carry 
the Norachord to guest appearances . . . 
for the II W J Novachord program, the 
“Old Dean.” It's compelling publicity! It's 
a way your band can use the Novachord 
—even on one-night stands!

For the name of the nearest dealer, 
and the Novachord Book of Instruc
tions, write to Hammond Instrument 
Co., 2931 N. Western Ave., Chicago. 
In Canada: Northern Electric Co., 
Ltd.. Montreal.

$12.50 For 

No Nome Jive

Sammy Kaye 
Hires a Chick

Toronto—Sammy Kaye, who has 
always scorned girl singers, las< 
week hired Louise Lorraine of 
Toront > as chick warbler fot hi>* 
band. She joined the band in Mil
waukee.

Sammy goes back into the Com
modore Hotel in New York next 
month for an all-winter stand.

Visit your Hammond dealer. See 
. hear... and try the Novachord.

Selectors, to bring in amazing musi
cal effects such as: string quartette, 
trumpet, guitar, English horn, wood 
winds... and ailually dozens of other 
superb tones.

For developing a musical style — 
that’s all your own—there’s no instru
ment like the Novachord. It will give

a new and irresistible appeal to your 
audiences.

Remember—the Novachord is the 
n-e-w musical instrument in your

What's the Beat?
pawn Beal's inquiring reporter 

month u»k- a question of 
fmusician* taken at random 
ii.» would your nn»wer alack 

with tbcae?

THE QUESTION
Jb< jou ihink the dance 

* legitimnte field holds the 
for your future?
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Jimmy Dorsey Hits Gravy Tram After 5 Years!

mg,

overshadowed by his younger
b̂and made for Decca, The Breeze

with Tommy back and

vania earlier this The

findstwo new trumpet

YORK

TRUMPETS terrific box-office and rank» right along with hi» brotherpleasure to blow■horns
my horn for your horn!'

August he has been busting at
real

money grosses - -one atop the other, had forgotten a man named Miller
of the

PLAYS EASIER« with increased power and purity
PLAYS FASTER PLAYS HIGHER, by 2 to 4
full tones

Here’s truly

THE AIR-FLOW PRINCIPLE

pleasure to 
approach it

and. J and Six Lessons from Mad
ame LaZonga, easily the biggest 
hits he has waxed since he split

worry me—when they do 1 ignore 
them. Most of them arr pretty de
cent anyway, and I know that 
when the day comes and there 
aren’t any left, I won’t have a 
job as a band leader. I’ll go back 
•nto radio.”

tendance marks—and

Middle West, the band a few weeks 
back drew more cash customers 
than any other band which ever 
played then- a week. Bob Crosby 
held the mark. But it’s Jimmy’s

olutionary advance in trumpet tone and performance!

See what make» Fred Waring’» 
organization click in the Oct. 1 
Down Beat. A Ix-onurd Feather 
special!

Tha Natural Hand Hold Make, 
tot Faiiti Execution and 
Diminished Muscle F- ligue

says. “Jitterbugs don’t

Charlie Frazier, are Bob Eberly. Herbie Haymer, Milt Yaner, Shorty 
Solom»on. Jm* Lippinan und Nate Kuzebier. Down Beat Photo by 
Buddy Schuts.

York trumpets, several customers 
came over to compliment me on 
my tiumpet section. They thought 
I had hired two new trumpet 
finds. We have received a great 
deal of favorable comment regard
ing our -tonal quality. Eddie 
Davis, who signs the salary checks, 
is lavish in his praise of these

brother’s band. Jimmy found 
he was beginning to reap 
some of the financial fruits 
which somehow had always 
seemed to fall in the laps of 
Tommy, Benny, Artie Shaw 
and Glenn Miller.

AIR-FLOWS “WOW'i LEON A EDDIE PATRONS

as u coin-grubber. Two record», The Breese and I und Su 
From Madame LaZonga, arc partly responsible for thr bund'* 
move. Shown above, behind Helen O'Connell, Jimmy and

Surrounded by member« of hi» band, Jimmy Doney check- u new 
»core between Mage shows. On hi» current lour. Dorsey has «uddenly

rifle breaks in the papers- . .
The office checked up. Burton

sense of humor. It gets sharper 
every week. But that Irish grin 
can disappear in a split second 
when something isn’t to his liking. 
In only a few ways is he like 
Tommy. Jimmy’s not so aggres
sive, nor does he have a “business 
head” like his brother, but the two 
have mannerisms which are simi-

Jitterbugs Ire No Worry
“I like to just go along, blowing 

my horn the best I know how and 
trying to keep the band improv-

Breezt and Madame neem to have 
set off the spark and things started 
breaking right.”

By ‘‘Breeze” and “Madame" he 
meant the two records he and hit-

Four convincing reasons why this amazing AIR-FLOW is the instru
mental sensation of the year! Four reasons why exacting professionals 
buy these trumpets and cornets quick after a short practice session!

Sodden Boom Doesn’t Baffle Him; 
No Longer in Tommy’s Shadow

EASY TO BUY
If you can't part with vour AIR-FLOW 
after the trial, you’ll be glad to know 
it’s priced is low as $102.40 in our 
new gold lacquer with de luxe form
fitting case at $12.50.

“Are Wc Getting Hot?”
The following week, at Detroit’s 

Michigan Theater, the J. D. crew 
toppled another record. It even 
surprised Jimmy.

“What goes?” he said after the 
closing show. “Are we getting

The Dorsey Price Goes L'p
Dorsey is making more money 

right now than he ever has in his 
long career, which -itarted in the 
Pennsylvania coal mine region and 
took him to Europe and back for 
a score of tours throughout the 
States and Canada A year ago 
$5,000 was tops for his band in a 
theater. This Christmas week, the 
same outfit will take nothing less 
than $8,000 for a week, with the 
chances of getting $9,500 and even 
10G better than good.

His records are selling better 
than at any other time.

Ono-nighters have doubled in 
price in a 2-year period. For since 
Jimmy left the Pennsylvania in

headed for the Pacific Coast to 
break in what was left of the old 
D. B band. Toots Camarata ar
ranged them. But neither Jimmy 
nor Toots can explain why the 
public grabbed them by the thou
sands.

“We’ve made a couple of dozen 
better sides than eithei one of 
those,” Jimmy declares. “But it’s 
a kick to know that we didn’t 
know what good music is.”

Jimmy'» Wit» Still Sharp
The elder Dorsey hasn’t lost his

For six steady years, Lou Martin's 
orchestra has made distinctive 
music at "Leon and Eddie’s — 
favorite night spot of knowing 
New Yorkers. Longest metropoli 
tan run of ANY first-rate band! 
Recently Lou’s trumpet min tried 
the AIR FLOW — and bought 
Lou, who saxes, bought another to 
double on. Here’s what he writes: 
"The night after we started using

At Cedar Point, O.t on< 
largest summer ’•esorts

Red Hot • • • Jimmy Dorsey, 
whose sudden climb into the bit 
money, a 1.« Goodman, Shaw and 
Miller, i- the talk of the trade. It 
happened suddenly after five yean 
of haed work. A radio ■ ■•nnnrrcial 
thi- full would definitely -et Jin- 
my’» aggregation on the gravy train 
for good. And Jimmy admit« h’l 
pleasant, moving out from under 
the »hadow of hi« little brother 
Tommy.

And we want you to form your 
own. first hand opinion Then — 
we’re sure — you'll never be satis
fied without your own AIR FLOW!

for dancing, the York has made my work 
•o much pleasanter and simpler that I am 
never tired M the evening's close. It is an 
instrument any musician would he proud to

in hi» excitement, hut other« ise he 
was pretty close. The eabbase 
Dorsey was attracting at the box 
office spoke for itself, and is speak
ing loudet every day as this story 
rolls off the Corona.

Everyone agrees the hand hai 
never been as good in all depart
ments as it is today. Nat l^ebov- 
sky’s trombone and Jimmy i amp
bell’s trumpet have helped put the 
brass in its exciting, precise place. 
Bob Eberly is singing as never be
fore, Helen O’Connell doesn't miw 
when she starts selling her vocals, 
and the rhythm section is coming 
around The -taxes always were 
wonderful. Jimmy himself still 
doesn’t mug much but he doesn’t 
have to—not with his alto, his clai- 
inet, his Eberly-O’Connell combi
nation, his sidemen, and his man
ager Everyone’s on the gravy 
train and the fruit is finally falling 
in the right direction.

Where’s a Sponsor?
A radio commercial will cinch it 

And when that comes it will pull 
Jimmy Dorsey nut nf that ‘molt 
undet-rated band” classification he 
has labored under for five years.

“I’ve never tried to rush thingi 
too fast It’s easier to just go 
along on n straight course, ,loing 
what you think is right, until the 
big thing comes along.”

The Dorsey philosophy seems to 
be working.

So writes Eugene Vil land, 
first trumpet for Lou Martin. 
“Although I play four shows 
nightly in addition to music

BY DAVE DEXTER. JR.
“I’ve never tried to rush things too fast. It’s easier to 

just go along on a straight course, doing what you think is 
right, until the big thing comes along.”

Thus did Jimmy Dorsey speak recently. And he spoke 
with a wry humor. For after five hard years, always Ironical, too, was the fact that 

the biggest record brother Tom has 
had since Marie should catch on 
and sell above 100,000 copies at 
exactly the same time that Jimmy’s 
Breeze and LaZonga were finding 
their way into a majority of the 
nation’s iuke boxes. Jimmy doesn't 
say much, but you can tell he’d 
have been a little more happy 
about the whole thing hail Tommy's 
I’ll Never Smile Again caught on 
next Christmas, or last spring. But 
he’s not complaining.

The sax-clary playing Dorsey 
has an unusual philosophy, one 
which is pretty generally known 
among musicians. It centers around 
his love of music, his lack of sym
pathy for comme rcial or “schmalz” 
■lance music and its followers, and 
his way of living.

For the AIR-FLOW incorporates a completely new air passage — which, 
we believe, accounts tor its superb power, supple flexibility and gorgeous 
tone. Its 45 degree pistons bring

what it can do for you!

Th» RISING TONE SPIRAL ■„ th. 
AIR-FLOW, the tone column begins at the 
lowest point—and gradually ascends to the 
bell, which la the highest point. In our 
opinion, in the opinion of hundreds of new 
friends, this mJcea the AIR-FLOW far easier 
to blow, gives it unheard-of «flexibility and
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EASY TO TRY
Your York dealer will let you test an 
AIR-FLOW — absolutely without obli
gation — for six full days. Give this 
horn the works' If you can’t locate the 
AIR-FLOW in your town, write us

Two Record. Start Boom
“I could tell things were happen

ing,” says Jimmy, “while wc were 
playing the roof of the Pennsyl-

★ BUT THE BOYS HAD 
JUST BOUGHT NEW

"ADDED THREE NOTES 
TO MY REGISTER." 
Jack Koven, wbo swings It out 
for Lou Martin, has this to 
say of the AIR-FLOW: “The

In Toronto the band did dynamic 
business. And back in the Sixth 
avenue offices of Tom Rockwell 
in New’ York, the word went out 
that here -•as a hell of a note: 
Dorsey pulling a Miller and be
coming the hottest thing in the 
business, and after all these years!

Rockwell’s staff talked with Bill 
Burton, Jimmy's jittery, quick
acting, profane but always-gets- 
the-j ob-done per-onal manager,

Fa»l Talk on the 'Phone
“What’s happened to Jimmy out 

there in the sticks?’’ shouted Rock
well into the telephone.

“Don’t ask questions," replied 
Burton, “Just start selling the 
band fo; bigger money. It’s the 
hottest thing you’ve got right now 
—we’re breaking records every
where—the excitement is terrific— 
the boys are enthused — Jimmy's 
playing like he never han before— 
"perators claim it’s the best buy 
they’ve made since Calloway first 
started seatting—we’re getting ter-
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BY SONNY BURKE
and phrasing all that any

HOW FAMOUS DRUMMERS SET UP THEIR OUTFITS

Koy Knapp-

Wayne Herdel) piano is
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-xceptional rhythm man and bril- 
iant on his choruses, which are 
strongly influenced by Hines and 
tlwayi in very good taste. His
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ARTHUR ELLEFSEN 
Warna Mlng'a Orchaatra

those rare, nuiurai trumpet. men 
that comes along once in a life
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just go 
■se, doing 
until the

of them. Paul Petrilla, Ken Meisel, 
and Johnny Jordan also come in 
for their turns at the mike and 
give us a variety of voices.

Most of our arrangements are 
by Herdell, Sam Donahue (an orig
inal spark-plug of our band, for
merly with Krupa and now with 
Harry James) and myself. Russ 
Allen, a talented young New Eng
land arranger, also contributes to 
the library. All in all, I think we 
definitely have something — and 
with any kind of proper booking
management, we can prove it. In 
closing. I’d like to extend a few 
words of thanks and appreciation 
to John Hammond and a few others 
who have done so much for me, 
tn my boys who have all been so 
loyal and such great fellows, and 
to Down Beat for this splendid op
portunity tn sincerely talk about 
my band. Amen.

mere,find itnecen«ary tochange 
my «ct-up somewhat foi the 
type of program to be played, 
but generally, 1 arrange my 
equipment n« shown in the 
accompanying picture« and for 
all practical purpose«, prefer 
ihi- arrangement.''

And then Mr, Knapp pro
ceeds to explain in detail, in 
this pamphlet we want to «end 
you free, the exact reason» for 
each and every Hep «if his 
arrangement. He tell« how and 
when he uses the regular coiled 
wire snares or the gut snares 
on hia Super Ludwig Snare 
Drum and explain*- the advan
tage« and hi» preference for 
each; tells about tom toms, 
their sizes, tension and mount
ing; talk» about cymbals; tells 
intimately about drum and tom 
tom heads and reveals with 
•mazing generosity, intimate

-econd trumpet, has the choruse- 
Mitch is, in my opinion, one of

JMcUutf *
1611-23 N. Wolcott Av«,

Chicago — The Charlie Barnet 
boys, getting set to open at the 
Sherman Hotel next month, claimed 
some sort of paternity record in 
the band game. This youthful unit 
boasts 14 offspring in the aggre
gate, proving that no matter how- 
busy a big name band is, it’s not 
too busy. Here’s the score :
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ito the hig 
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leader could ask for and John 
Fory», tenor; Paul Petrilla, alto 
and baritone; and Max Kriseman, 
tenor, cooperate nicely to give the 
section a good blend Kriseman is 
just starting to hit his groove, and 
shows much promise on his tenor 
work. In an effort to find a unique 
combination for the saxes, we have 
tried various voicings, and foi’ a 
while used an “F” Mezzo to good 
advantage on lead However, the 
instrument is difficult to play per
fectly in tune, so we have decided 
upon the alto-baritone-two tenor 
combination as the one most fitting 
our style.

Chick Okay on Vocal»
Lynne Sherman handles most of 

the vocal assignments, and in a 
very capable, pleasing manner. I 
personally think that in a short 
time she should rank with the best

Critics in the Doghouse Examines
** Sonny Burke

thrilling, his tone large and full, 
■ind his ideas are frosh and ex
pressive. He adds a very fine hot 
fiddle to his trumpet work, all of 
which makes him a great asset to 
the band.

Ken Meisel, lead und hot trom
bone, and Ken Haughey, sweet- 
olo trombone, round out the brass 
section. As u team they have the 
bite, the conception and a very 
relaxed off-beat (Thank Heaven!), 
^mong the things to be desired 
••re ii better balance und a bettor 
tone-blend, which are the two most 
noticeable weaknesses of the sec
tion. Inasmuch as Paul and La- 
Row are comparatively new in the 
band, the blend and balance should 
he greatly improved in a short 
’•me. I am particularly pleased 
'Jith the sax section which, under 
the alto lead of Willie Nichol, has 
rapidly become a nicely coordi
nated team. Willie’s strong tone

I have never been culled upon to 
ggome the role of critic, purely 
b^use I’ve never had more than 
g smattering of first-hand knowl- 

about anything worth criti- 
¿¿ng And so it is with many 
£gnk- to Down Beat that I wel- 
miu! this opportunity to discuss 
seething about which I know- a 
peat deal—my bund, our aims,

Famous Drummer, Teacher, Coach, 
Staff Artist WLS, NBC, Mutual and 
Columbia Networks, Arranges His 
Ludwig & Ludwig Drums like this — 
One of the mo»t fumou» of professional drummer* 
today is Roy Knapp of Chicago, who«t* long and 
»ucceesful inreer identifies him with many «if the 
nation’» mo«l fumou- musical organization», includ
ing the Minneapolis Symphony Orehe-trn and the 
best of the ensemble» on national radio rhnm». He 
enjoys an enviable record a» u player, teacher and 
roach in all pha«es of professional playing and hia 
knowledge and advice nre zealously sought by pro- 
fe—•ionul drummer« throughout the Western Hemi
sphere. Much of his time “off Mage” is spent in teach
ing the fundamental« of modern drumming at hi« 
Chicago studio«.

Mr. Knapp'» con«i»t«nt use of Ludwig & Ludwig 
drums throughout his entire professional c»reer is 
an endorsement af signal importance to every aspir
ing drummer. Hi« selection, based on full and 
complete knowledge of all dramming equipment, 
indicates that he find« Ludwig & l.udwig drums su
premely superior for his versatile und exacting w ork.

secret» of bi» work which have 
contributed so much to bi» 
personal success. A great tym- 
pani«t, he talks too about these 
instruments; -peak* frankly 
about sizes pedal mechanism 
and how to achieve those char
acteristic tonal effects. He gives 
you his private information on 
sticks, neater» and brushes, 
those muuy little secrets the 
artist hasdiscovered after many 
years of experience,things that 
distinguish the man who has 
reached the top.

And all of this invaluable in
formation is free to you for the 
asking; there is no obligation, 
no charge; no strings attached. 
Step into your regular music 
store and ask for your free 
copy now of this invaluable 
release by Roy Knapp. Or if it 
is more convenient, writ«- to
day, but do this at once, before 
the edition is exhausted. -’"I

GENE KRUPA 
ORMOND DOWNES 
Tad Wsswi»’ Orchestra 

GEORGE WETTLING 
PaulWMtaaiaa’eOrchoatra 

BOBBY CHRISTIAN 
NBC Star. Chicago 

JOHNNIE JACOBS 
West Coast Radio anil

Picture Artiat

14 Kids in 
Barnet Band

ROY KNAPP
TAUGHT THEM

Aa a teacher, Mr. Knapp 
numbers among his 
students, some of our 
ureate-4 modern drum
mers. To mention a few:

Smutty Burke, who reviews his 
band at left, with chirper Lynne 
'«herman, a Boston chick. Both ure 
heard, with Burke's bund, on Okeh 
record». The combo is from Detroit 
and Burke is a former Duke I’ni-

Gene Kinoey, »as................... . ............. . 1
Phil Stephen«, ba «a ........ 1

Down Beat was unable to obtain 
any forecast of additions to the 
score, and does not feel it is in a 
position to predict such additions 
itself.

special mention for their original
ity and drive. I consider him to 
br one of the most outstanding 
•oung musician, of the day. Har- 
il’ Hahn, drums, is the youngster 

nt the band, and his beat is steady 
«nd consistent. Combined w-ith this 
is his display of good judgment, 
which in itself is akin to being a 
virtue. John Jordan, guitar, and 
Walter Sherman, bass, complete 
the rhythm section and both work 
in complete accord with Herdell 
and Hahn to give the section a 
strong beat and a nice blend. As 
you may have guessed, I like the 
rhythm section

Bru»« i* “Drive Troop”
The brass section, under the first 

numpet lead of Harry Gozzard, is 
the drive troop of the band. Aj a 
unit, its “bite” is crisp and gutty 
»nd, thanks to Gozzard’s range and 
conception, it is really brilliant 
Loui> LaRose plays th« third trum
pet book and Mitchell Paul, on

pd our music.

Baud is Iztyal and Sincere
About the band itself, we num

ber 15 nil told, and I should like 
to say right now that I couldn’t 
uk for a more loyal, sincere and 
jetermined group of fellows. The 
sverage age of the band is about 
«2 year», and I think each man 
ns weaned and nurtured from 
earliest childhood on the music of 
Luncefurd, Ellington, Goodman, 
nd, more recently, Basie. We are 
unanimous to a man in our prefer
ence for the 4-beat ‘‘colored” style 
af swing, and we agree 100 per 
cent on the medium “righteous- 
iwing” as the only sincere means 
if self-expression in dance music. 
What little measure of success we 
have enjoyed is due directly to 
this “unity-of-purpose” among the 
boys, and it has in no small way 
been responsible for giving us the 
courage and the encouragement to 
io on. despite the usual tough 
breaks and a chronic case of “book- 
ing-office-itus" (not to be confused 
with some of its other form»; 
namely, “Personal - manageritus” 
anti the ‘Tll-makeyou-famousfor- 
50'« -of-your-band” blight — need
les» to say, any combination of 
the three can be mortally serious 
to a young band trying its best to 
get ahead.)

The entire band and all our ar
rangements are built around our 
Mythm section, which has i teadily 
developed into a solid unit with 
k strong beat and lots of kick.

IN THIS FREE BOOK ROY KNAPP 
^ GIVES YOU THE PRICELESS JEË 
SECRETS OF HIS GREAT SUCCESS
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Public Howl Saves Fiddler
From 60-day Jail Sentence

Crawford,Johnny Richards (GAC) held
(colored) and Bob Stanger, trumpet., undBiltmore,again

Scales GoMCA build-up with ‘society-

Anne
‘neighborhood’the outlying,

largely went

cattle attraction

VIBRATOR

Made of the finest French

VIBRATOR is a reedCane
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H. Chiron Co. 1650 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Most if these ballrooms, which 
up until about three years ago,

Laurents slated that he was forced 
to the street fiddling because he 
did not have the $50 necessary to 
join the musicians’ union.

Los Angeles 
Bond Briefs
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Beat’» cu 
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spots, such as the Mesa. Diana, 
and ithers which operate from two

San Bernurdmo,

Ernie Figueroa, Jack

Eddie Ben»on and Ralph Pifner on trombone». Pit 
courtesy Dave Hyltone.

Leeds music has purchased John
ny’s theme song, Playboy Shuffle, 
and another original. Goose Bumps.

Chuc k Casco les, brother of John
ny (Cascales) Richards, is set for

Roy Jarvis, Jimmy Kirchberger, Illinon 
Jacquet (colored), Johnny Brewer andThe case aroused a storm of pub

lic indignation here and public of
ficials, recalling that this is elec
tion year, made haste to look into 
the matter. Laurents was given an 
unconditional parole on an order 
signed by District Attorney Buron 
Fitts, County Sheriff «Sene Ris- 
railuz, und Chief of Police Arthur 
Hohmann. Th< mayor was out of 
town on a vacation.

Following his arrest Laurents 
was released on $5 bail. He says 
he pleaded guilty expecting little 
more than a warning. Following 
the stiff sentence he usaed to 
change his plea to not guilty and 
for a jury trial. He says he wa.« 
persuaded to enter a new plea of 
guilty on a promise of probation 
and again drew the 60-day sen
tence About this time the news
papers went after the story in a 
big way, ’phone calls from angry 
citizens began to pour in and the 
parole followed. In his defense,
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SORKIN MUSIC COMPANY. 
Exclusive Wholesale Distributors 
2S1 Fourth Avenue. New York City 
Send your illustrated folder and tell me how I 
can try a Dick Stabile Saxophone or Clarinet free. 
Name.............. ............... . . . .................. . . ..

union" in return for scale conces
sions which in some cases were 
as low as ,*3 per man. Under the 
new rate the rate will be no lower 
than $4 and will go as high as $7 
in some cases. Union policy is to 
set the scale in these parts not 
according to “book” rate but ac
cording to whatever seems to be 
u fair break for the operator on 
the basis of his business.

Union official- figured that the 
low- rates previously in effect were 
set at a time when general busi
ness conditions were much lower 
than at present and that it wras 
time for a readjustment.

Ixi- Angele»—It isn’t very often thut a band leader 
gets awuy for long with trying to put hi« convictions 
about a “mixed” band into effect. But Boh lludr is 
having no trouble in peddling his outfit uf 14 men. 
including two Negroe«. The band, behind maestro 
Dade above, includes George Williams, piano. Toni 
Glidden, bass; Norm Malkin, guitar; Joe Vernon.

Los Angeles — Andre Kostela- 
netz, who arrived here recently 
from a vacation in Honolulu, hat 
been signed by Paramount to han
dle the music on a new series of 
musical shorts called “Puppet
toons'’ to be produced by George 
Pal. Musica background wall be 
stressed as the important feature 
in the shorts, which will use pup
pets in somewhat the same manner 
that cartoon drawing« are used.

Regardless of the foreign situation which might tem- 
poiarily affect the distribution to the VIBRATOR REED 
users, we will forever maintain the VIBRATOR reputa
tion for the best cane quality rather than risk it for the 
sake of sales or profits!

D’A MANUFACTURING CO. 
204-« E. 27H St., * N Y. City. N Y.

Long-time subscriptions to Down 
Beat save you money und insure 
your getting each issue.

style” band under recently-adopted 
professional name of Charles Cab
ot. Chuck drew the Fitch Band
wagon spot on Sept. 1.

Other new Western bands picked 
for Fitch-finding were Tom Glid
den’s “City College Collegian: ” 
(Aug. 25) and Freddie Nagel’s 
new combo, which was pet by MCA 
to replace Gus Arnheiin at Wil
shire Bowl early in September

Matty Malneck (MCA), doing 
bang-up business at Victor Hugo, 
held over again with Chicago date 
postponed indefinitely.

Clyde Lucas (MCA) and his 
boyt returned to old home towm 
when they opened here at Cocoa
nut Grove Sept. 27. . . Also home
tow uing is Henry Busse, set by 
WM ti follow Jimmie Lunceford 
Sept. 26. . Basil Fomeen (GAC), 
heading new band, replace» Bob 
Grant at Ciro’s Sept. 27. . . Jimmie 
Joy (MCA) returned to Casino 
Garden« Sept. 5. . George Hamil
ton (MCA) followed Sterling 
Young at Del Mar Club.

Kosty Signed for 
Paramount Shorts

drum« : 
Baptiste 
Howard 
Trainor

The T 
Champú,, 
Beat’s cl 
“Througl 
member- 
Bueno« A 
•he Dam

Galve»ton — Although this shot 
was «napped on the Gulf uf Mexico 
here during a recent date, the« 
Phil Harrie boy« are well known 
tngclan-. Guitarist Frank Remlev 
is abon l to get the worst of a deal 
at the hands of pianists < barlev 
Bagby, left, and Skip Anderson. 
II itirer pic.

• A driving, powerfully vi
brant tone . . . astonishing 
flexibility . . . raised, closely 
grouped keys designed for 
flying fingers. These are the 
qualities which have rocketed 
the Dick Stabile tenor sax to 
to its place among top rank
ing professional horns.
Greatest “buy” in saxophones, 
the Dick Stabile tenor is 
priced at $150, the alto at only 
$135 — complete with Dick 
Stabile mouthpiece and easel 
Try a Dick Stabile saxophone 
at your dealer’s today.

One of 
«11 arrange 
lie and nu 
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month at the Coliseum at thi 
ninety-first annual Michigan state 
fair. The kids got corn off the cob 
as the fair was “turned back to 
the fanners.”

Shep Fields, Dick Jurgens, 
Wayne King and Ted Fio-Rito 
were the attractions w’ho this year 
lent a “more dignified theme” to 
the fair’s pavillion. The nation’s 
largest sucker shows took the 
gooks and squares on the midway. 
Local ballroom ops raised their 
annual yell alxiut the State being 
in the dance biz, with no taxes to 
pay, but nothing happened.

To musicians, it was the worst 
fair in their memory. The “hack 
to the soil” movement was noi 
popular.

Up On Low 
Rate Spots

Wallace, leader of one of the west’s 
top all-fem outfits, tossed over the 
music racket a couple of weeks ago 
and married Johnny Gloyd, mixed 
up with Standard Oil of Cal. 
Anne» bund was halved and taken 
over by Dody Jeshke, skirted 
Krupa, who renamed it “Dody’s 
Swingtet.” They’re drawing ca
pacity crowds to the Dover Club 
here.

The Dover wa= reopened by ex
maestro Henry Halstead a little 
over a month ago. Personnel of 
Dody’s band is Kay Due, guitar; 
Audrey King, trumpet; Ermelinda 
Loera, bass; Helen Ireland, reeds, 
and the maestreas beats heads.

The be»l national coverage of the 
music profession is offered by 
Down Beat—twice a month—and 
for only fifteen copper« per copy.

Tips on technique come to Down 
Beat r ruder« regularly from George 
Wett ling on drums. John O'Don
nell on brass, Chas. Amberger on 
guitar, Norman Bates on reeds, und 
Sharon Pease on piano. Rend 'em; 
they'll help you develop!

BY CHARLIE EMGE
Los Angeles — Alfred Laurent», 

31, an unfortunate violinist who 
came here from Texas and resorted 
to street fiddling to raise money 
to aid himself and his sick wife, 
is a free man «gain after serving 
three days of a 60-day sentence 
handed to him by Judge Byron J. 
Walters for violating a city ordi-

Los Angeles — Local 47 heads 
have hunded the news to a bunch 
of small and not-so-small ballroom 
operators who have been operating 
in extremely low scales (or rather 
"concessions”) that wage scales in 
these spots go up this month. Ap
proximate date for the new rates 
to go into effect was around Sept. 
15 with a certain amount of varia
tion due different nights on which 
the work-weeks in these spots be
gin.

The ballrooms affected include 
all the downtown ballrooms, such 
as the Zenda, Goldberg’s, Muller’s, 
Morey’s, The Lonesome Club, und

in LOL’ SCHLRREB
Detroit—Where once jumped the 

high-powered bands of the Dorseys, 
Goodman and others, a herd of

Cows Replace 
Jazz at Mich. 
State Fair

Fick»—In celluloid 
•nd aunuin« Tnr- 
tois« Shell.

Anne Wallace 
Weds, Quits

.--ìttì«« i Cas. Cavan 
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Men Behind the Bonds
k Toots Camarata k
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One of the mo*t underrated of 
,11 arrangers, hidden from the pub
lic and musicians alike because of 
his love of work, is Toots (Tudie) 
Camarata, who doe- virtually every 
arrangement the Jimmy Dorsey 
band plays.

Burn May 11, 1913, in Glen 
Ridge. N. J., Toots was 14 when 
he switched Io trumpet after a few 
years fiddlin' around on a fiddle. 
His father was musical; an excel
lent French horn player. At 18

Kiss and Make Dp
Recently Camarata and Dorsey 

had a little argument. Both got 
sore. Each cursed the other and 
Toots quit on the spot. Two weeks 
went by and Toots felt uneasy— 
he missed Jimmy, and the band. 
And Jimmy missed Toots, and so 
did the boys. So they framed up, 
got Jimmy and Toots together, 
and a reconciliation resulted. Now 
Dorsey and Camarata are “thicker” 
than ever, and Toots is doing the 
best work of his life.

As a “man behind the band” 
who deserves to come out front, 
Toots Camarata stands number one 
in line. Maybe this will help a little.

Danny Baxter

Henry Busse's trombone section, attracting much fine talk out on 
coast, includes (left to right) Don Brassfield, who plays equally fine 
sax; Pat Virgadomo, Joe Turi and Gus Mayhew, one of the famed 
Mayhew brothers. Busse still plays his horn, but with a brass section 
like this to back him up, he's been featuring this section in recent 
months. The band now is onc-nighting it throughout (.alifornia and is 
slated for a «pot at the Casa Manana, Beverly Hills, next month.

his shot 
I Mexico 
Ie, these 
I known 

Remley
•f a deal 

Charley 
nderson.

Here ure Mr. und Mrs. Toots 
Camarata, sunning on the beach 
at Cedar Point, O. Toot« is Down 
Beat’* current “Man Behind the 
Band” for his work with Jimmy 
Dor*ey.

Camarata entered the famous Juil- 
lard school where he started study
ing in earnest for a career as an 
arranger. And on the side, he 
studied under the late Max Schloss- 
berger and Harry Glantz, the 
trumpet expert.

Played with Norvo, Barnet
Jobs with Frank Dailey, Charlie A 

Barnet, Red Norvo and Joe Venuti 1 
followed. And in 1935 Toots joined A 
Jimmy Dorsey on lead trumpet. ¡1 
For two years he held down the I 
chair, doing the Kraft show on r 
the coast with Bing Crosby among lb
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others, then in 1937, his arranging 
talents in full blossom, he was 
forced to stop blowing a horn and 
spend his full time arranging for 
Dorsey. Nearly three years ago, in 
Chicago, he married a pretty, dark
eyed California girl, Dorene O’- 
Dette, who still outswims him when 
they can find time to hit the water.

Remember Dixieland Detour? 
That was a Camarata job. So were 
Six Lessons from Madame La- 
Zonga and The Breeze and I, the 
two biggest hits Jimmy Dorsey 
has had to date. Toots arranged 
them both and ironically enough, 
doesn’t think they are his best.

Very Sincere About Music
The Dorsey version of My 

Prayer, which featured Bob 
Eberly’s fine singing and flute by 
Charlie Frazier, also was Toots’ 
work. And so were Pagan Love 
Song, I Got Rhythm, Hep Tee 
Hootie and Bugle Call Rag. Fact 
is, there are so many Camarata 
doesn’t recall them all.

Toots is an unusual young 
fellow. Broad-shouldered, brown
skinned, he is serious about music 
—jazz music if you please. He 
hates to read about musicians 
using “tea” and all the other un
favorable reports that get out, oc- 
casionally, about the profession. 
He goes out of his way to assist 
kid musicians. His sincerity is so 
obvious it is the first thing one 
notices about him.

“My address is 170 Woodland 
Avenue, Verona, N. J.,” Toots told 
a Down Beat man recently. “If any 
young musicians need a little ad- 
'dee or help about an arranging 
Problem, I’ll do my best to answer 
it” Toots volunteered that help; 
those who send questions please 
keep them to a single query and 
enclose stamps. Toots will help if 
he can.

in the Pump Room . . . 
Chicago’s Smartest Supper Club

JERRY SHELTON

JERRY SHELTON, foremost accordion stylist, is no stranger to 

the music world. He has made a truly great name for himself 
and his Dallape on the concert stage, in the dance field, on the 
air and as musical director for Veloz and Yolanda. Now, after a 
successful European tour, he has made his dehut as leaderof his 

own orchestra in Chicago’s Pump Room in the swanh Ambas
sador East Hotel. As might be expected of an artist like Shelton, 
the dance music of his unique band features the Dallape 
with its exclusive Organtone voicing and smooth, liquid tone 
quality. It "fits in* beautifully with the Shelton modem ar
rangements oftheclassics, too, which have all Chicago talking.

The Talent Exchange Club of 
Champaign, III., one of Down 
Beat’s classified advertisers, says, 
through our little ad, we acquired 
members from British Columbia to 
Buenos Aires, Argentina. So you see 
the Down Beat does get around.’’

Yohe to Manage 
Emmett Ryder

BY C. M. HILLMAN
Denver—Al Yohe, manager of 

Lakeside’s El Patio and popular 
all over the west as a good ball
room manager, has signed a con
tract to manage the Emmett Ryder 
band, well-liked collegiate outfit of 
this territory. The band goes on a 
road tour Sept. 20, when Yohe ends 
the Lakeside season. Bill Turnbull 
has been taken on as arranger for 
the band.

Held on Rape Rap
Buffalo—Police arrested Ed Kee- 

vins, of Orrin Tucker’s band, on a 
rape charge. Trial was set for 
Sept. 27. Elizabeth Kennedy, 20, 
accused Keevins of attacking her 
in a car the other night. He’s out 
on bond.

Tune in «I twelve, 
midnight, WMAQ 
and NBC network. 
Hear mu»ic in the 
modern mood a« in
terpreted by Jerry 
Shelton, big orches
tra and his Dallape.

CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
THIRTY EAST ADAMS STREET. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

EXCLUSIVE NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS
HHHHI
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before the old knows she’s
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Immortals of Jazz
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small time jerk front of hit
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am afraid Mr Barnet u
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The better are straggling

New Commercial

NBC’s
Addri

The piano playing ofWBZ.

forgive me blowing my 
I feel a burden off my

Addra» Al- CommunlcaLont to 
Ml South Daarborn Street

.Traffic Mgr. 
Production

New York—Tommy Dorsey and 
hand start a new radio commercial

learning the 
upholale r y 
trade and va-

CHARLIE EMGE and WARD HUMPHREY, Musicians' Bldg, 1417 Georgia Straat. Los Angelos

Rapids, Mich.. Aug. 18.

I y wood, died Aug. 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

came from a musical family. At 
9 young Ben-

Dr. Elia- Gluskin, father oí 
CBS musical director in Hol*

And if you don’t I’ll quit buying 
your rag every two weeks ana I’ll 
borrow it from one of tny friends 

Harold Leaming

trumpet, which

with Al H|u> knian, 
Thia candid photo 
Goldaen last week

But! I happen to

ED FLYNN. Wellington Hotel, 7th Ave. 5Et> St., Circle 7-202* Advertising Representetive. 
MICKEV L'VINGS’ON, 107 Wes« 02nd $*ree< End.co« 2-4432, Circulation Distributor

MILLER-APPLAN — Ducky Miller tea. 
taxist with Brad Hunt's Pittabu gh |aM< 
«nd Dnmfliv Annlan of Mansfield A *7*

Crosby Band Now 
Stinks — Lehman

back, bronzed and beautiful, from 
the resort jogs on the Cape and 
north into Maine, and with them 
comes promise of an interesting 
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kirby have 
been the biggest kick in town, hold
ing forth at the Ritz roof for the 
more prosperous lovers of the radi
cal art. Fred Cole does a good job 
of Kirby’s nightly pipes through

blue network. Sponsor is “Nature’s 
Remedy.” Tommy will play up his 
songwriter’s contest.

ing clientele of the spot. Al 
shines in brass as lead horn 
while Monroe’s vocals are 
and convincing

Mickey Ooldsen, profeaaion- 
al manager ol I «‘rd. Muaic Corp., 
“hits the road” every Saturday to 
sail the ocean off Manhattan Beach

To the Edi
I would 1 

inest guy 
Gene Krup

band. I gladly rushed pell mell out 
to the ballroom here where he 
played, and gladly paid my half 
buck ndmission. But I tell you, 
brother horn blowers, this man of 
the hour might as well have been 
a cigar store Indian. Barnet re
fused to -ign autographs (u silly 
thing 1’11 admit, but neverthele*- 
one of those little things that de
cide the caliber of a worthy mu
sician leader.) At one time I at
tempted to honor myself and shall» 
the hand of a “solid guy.” But it 
turned out to be the old “blow-off’’ 
As a fine musician, Charlie Ilumrt 
is tops with me along with “Bean,"

Born in New York’s Harlem

John Cumo, ex-Norvo ace, is catch 
ing many an appreciative ear at 
the Casa Madrid on the Cape while 
Bob Oakes, mentor of the Sunday 
night bashes at Revere’s Ocean 
Inn, predicts a fine season. . . Bos
ton’s Vaughan Monroe stays on at 
Seilers’ Ten Acres. Band plays fine 
arrangements but lacks drive, ac
countable perhaps by the uninspir-

Robbins. 
made of 

Ili» boat.

Bàrbara Moffett 
(Ousted from Jack 
Coffey’s band)

Thal's a phonograph at left. U ife 
Addie Gold»en was piloting the boat 
when Brackman »napped this »hot.

Boston—The end of the summer 
finds things on the upgrade here.

But I wanted to ask fellow mu
sicians’ opinions of Charlie Barnet. 
With all my heart I believe he 
plays a marvelous horn and the 
band really sends me. But I want 
to inquire why such a man of such 
fine musicianship should act like a

Woody Herman, looked like this in 
Lexington, Ky., u few years ago. 
He has been a professional »ince he 
was 16. Walt's mother sneaked this 
to the Beat’s editor* without her 
son's knowing it. For u photo of 
how Yoder looks today, see the 
Herman group shot on page 2.

Young, “ 
tieman I 
a jerk.

Please 
top, but 
chest.

Adv. Mgr. 
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... Auditing 

Circulation Mg-.

I’ve learned, and 
four years to find

Advarfhby 
GLENN BURRS...................  
TOM HERRICK ...............

To the Editors:
I genuinely love the Crosby 

band’s Dixieland style, and I boast 
a collection of several dozen Bob 
Crosby records, so I believe 1 know 
what I’m talking about when I say 
that since Fazola and Butterfield 
left, the band positively stinks. It 
is my honest belief that the band 
has slipped the most this year of 
any big name band In thi year's 
Down Beat poll all of my friends 
who are Crosby enthusiasts to
gether with myself will vote 
unanimously for J« as Stacy, Ray 

f Modulate to Next Page)

Marie Ferry, guitarist 
band, and Harry Kemp 
in Pittsburgh recently.

BALL-LAZZARR A — Keith Ball, Spring
field, Mass., band leader, and Rena Laz- 
zarra, vocalist with his band, in Spring
field, Aug. 81»

To thr Editors:
Is there such a thing as ethics 

left in the music business? Do all 
leaders grant girl vocalists leaves 
of absence because of illness, then 
fire them when they are flat on their 
backs Doesn’t an agreement mean 
anything to these leaders? Do 
they all publicize the new girl

FATOOL-GARHETT—Nick Fatool. 
mir with Artie Shav and Dorothy 
Gai rett of Douglas, Aria., early last 
in las Ve^as, Nev.

LeFAVE^Bl RNET -Carmen LeFavr, ac 
cordionist with the Romany Trio, and 
Bette Burnet, at Old Stone Church. Cleve
land, recently.

rumor says that it’s to take the cure, or to rid our bodies of 
dope. I ask you, is that fair?

There have been musicians who have drunk themselves to 
death. There are some on their way today. There are prob
ably some taking the weed, but you can find that in any 
business. Why pick on musicians?

Have you ever noticed the number of young men there are 
in today’s bands, ever noticed the number of young leaders? 
Half of them don’t know what the hell you’re talking about 
when they are accused of being weed-hounds. They may 
laugh, but deep down inside I know it hurts them to be 
thought of in that light.

All a musician asks is a fair break. We have enough real 
problems to contend with without fighting something we 
don’t know anything about. Come on musicians, how about 
a little united action in showing the public that musicians 
are pretty normal guys after all ?

In the past year a general clean-up campaign has started 
in various cities in the United States. I believe it is high 
time musicians started action to eliminate some of the 
fantastic ideas certain people have circulated about the field 
of music.

That’s why I’m writing this article, and in so doing, I

make my only income playing steel 
guitar, and do my utmost to play 
modern, even if it isn’t good. Due 
to that fact I’m strolling in a joint 
for beans ind a bed for my Wife 
and offspring

Understand I’m not griping, be
cause I’m happy. Happy because 
every musician who comes in the 
joint pays me a fine compliment. 
A few local leaders have even 
offered me a job, but at least one 
of these told me he didn’t hire me 
because 1 couldn’t read. That’s a 
lot nf B. S. I read as good as any 
of them. The real reason they 
turned me down is because I can’t 
play the kind of crap they expect 
on a steel guitar, and I wouldn't 
play it if I could. I have put in 
four years of hard work trying to 
create a style of modern steel 
guitar. The only way I can back 
this up is to have one of your

Are There Ethics In 
The Music Business?

chestra leader, committed suicide by inhal
ing carbon dioxide gas from the exhaust 
of his car, in a canyon near Los Angela, 
Aug. 20.

Walt Yoder, ba»

editorial 
CARL CONS...........  Managing Editor 
DAVE DEXTER. JR... Auociafn Editor

BRUNE- Robert W Brain. 4«, com. 
poser and one time staff pianist on the 
New York NBC staff, a suicide by illumi
nating gas in his home Aug. 22. A gradu
ate of the Cincinnati Conservatory snj 
former violinist with the Cincy Symphony, 
Braine composed Concerto in Jazz, The 
Raven, SOS, and numerous others. •

LOESCH E—John A. Loesche, 49, an aa> 
sista nt director and producer for CBM, 
Aug. 22, in his home in Palisades, N. J, 
A paralyzed side led to his death.

HAROLD JOVIEN 
R. V. PETERS........  
GEO OVESON

just an isolated victim’’ I am 
writing this from my sick bed, 
where four days ago I received, 
indirectly, the shocking news that 
I had been replaced.

Let this be a warning to girl 
singers. Demand a written con
tract when you go to work for 
any band. Verbal understandings

much-needed adjustments have been 
achieved through its efforts.

Now it seems that the combined forces of music men and 
Down Beat have another battle to fight. This time it is more 
malicious than any other present element. We are fighting 
something we can’t see, something we know little about, 
something which few of us are guilty of.

We are being accused of being drunkards, dope-fiends and 
worse. Yet we have no idea what possesses people to create 
such obvious lies. Lionel Hampton certainly hit the nail on 
the head in his recent Down Beat article.

Let’s look at the question logically for a moment. We mu
sicians love our work. We love it to such an extent that many 
of us are willing to sacrifice our health. We are taxing our 
strength beyond the normal limit. We work half the day and 
night for one chief reason — to produce the best music that 

is in us. Then, when our dreams

TED TOLL..........  
SCOTT PAYNE 
BUD CONS

trombonist formerly with Lawrence Welk’s 
band, and Betty Eymann, at Leavenworth, 
Kan., Aug. 20.

learned all over aRain. (.arter’a 
arranging talent alM> had been 
devloped by now, xo one«* attain 
he started out on his own. To
day. one of the best of the alto 
saxists, and widely respeetiM as 
a trumpeter and arranger, Carrier 
is »Higgling with his band. Be
cause of his superb musician
ship, his personality and his de
votion to the real jazz music, 
Down Beat names Benny Carter 
for it» “Immortals" honor.

start to come true, we hear we’re 
using some sort of dope that enables 
us to keep going. When one of us is 
taken to the hospital for a rest,

HAHN-PAWLOSKI- Harold Hahn irum* 
with Sonny Burke’s band, and Frances 
Pawloski, at Angola, Ind., Aug. 19.

Now We Have 
Another Battle

KRETZER—Son born to Mrs. Barto« 
Kreuzer in Hollywood, Aug. 26. Dad h 
head of RCA-Victor west coast recordiag.

BREW STER—Daughter born to Mrs. Lob 
ert Brewster in Los Angeles, Aug. 26. D»4 
is producer of Bing Crosby’s Kraft Mute U„ll

'Finest 4 
Is Gene

That Gossip 
Really Hurts

(A Gueal Editorial)

BY BOB CHESTER
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STRONG-CALVIN — Casper Strong, 
proprietor of the Palais Royale. Langin» 
Mich., and Rosemary (Tabby) Cam 
vocalist with the WWJ Sophistocata, h

along, 

Name

“It’s Time for a Big 
Clean-Up Campaign

Bauduc. Be 
mare, Edd

Things Are On 
Upgrade in 
Bean City

W«’ job.« kept
him buay un

til he Marted piano. That gave 
way to trumpet, but the day he 
got the horn he found it didn't 
"Milind mi good" mi he traded it 
for nn allo nax. Hubbei Miley 
got him hi« firnt job. Job- with 
Charley Johnnon, Duke Elling
ton and Horace HenderMin, nt 
Wilberforce Univeratty, followed. 
Benny took over the HenderMin 
band in New York, but gave il 
up lo join Fletcher HenderMin. 
A »holt -pell with I hi« k Webb 
and a year with McKinney's Cot
ton Bickers led to his own band 
again in 1933. Two year» later 
he ««'nt to Europe, stayed three 
years arranging for BBC and 
leading hi- own hand und re
turned in May, 1938, lo the 
Slates. Meanwhile Benny had 
been making many famous hoi 
record», playing both alto and

HERDELL-BALDEN — Wayne Htrdell. 
piano and arranger with Sonny Burke’s 
band currently playing Laki James, Ind., 
and Maureen Bälden in Angola Ind. 
Aug. 19
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To the Editors:
A recent Down Beat stated that 

Sleepy Hall invented the electric 
banjo and “just brought it out re
cently.” I personally jammed with 
Joe Wolverton, formerly of NBC, 
when he played electric banjo al
most three years ago! That is 
what I know. Here is what I 
think :

I don’t blame you guys for not 
giving any space to steel “Ha
waiian” guitar; it is definitely a 
bastard instrument and the Cob

ningham, engineer for the RCA-Victor 
Corp, in Camden. N. J., and Sarah B. 
Miller of Jermyn, Pa.. Aug. 17, in Method
ist church, Bethany, Pa.

DeM AYO-SHIRLEY—Billy DeMayo and 
Beulah Gayle ne Shirley, both vocalists with 
Dick Stabile’s band, in Newport, Ky., 
Aug. 19.

know I’m expressing the sentiments 
of many a musician. Down Beat has 
befriended musicians ever since the 
magazine’s inception, and many

Says Barnet Was 
A ’Bad Bringdown’

, Detroit
To the Editors:

I play sax and gob-stick and am 
conscientiously interested in listen
ing to style sax men of farflun? 
fame. There should be no doubt in 
any musician’s “Body and Soul” 
that Coleman Hawkiiu is by far 
the most gifted exponent of ex
pressing beauty and technique on 
the saxophone. I know there are 
other musicians who have their 
choice and the right to prefei

and Mildred Houser of Chicago, at Beverly 
Shores, Ind.. Aug. 17.

WILLI AMS- ATKINS—Guy Williams. San
ta Fe. N. M., tenor man, and Ella B. At
kins. in that city Aug. 14.

Musicians 
Off the Record

WRIGHT-ROLLAND — Charles WrW 
band leader at New York’s Stork Cbjh 
and Dawn Rolland, in New York Aug. n

ST. GERMAIN-CARLSON—Kay St. G» 
main, radio singer who has sung 
several bands, and Jack Carlson, 6^ 
actor, in Lo® Angeles Aug. 25.
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How Fred Waring’s unique or
ganization functions, an interest
ing, comprehensive probe into its 
machinery, with pictures, will be a 
feature of the next Beat, out Oct. 1.

Tommy Dorsey Is Put on the Spot
I Hate T.D. Challenges Park Breck
I Like T.D. Argues Thana Lou Haggard

This stimulating debate is just one of the interesting articles in the new Music 
and Rhythm— pocket size music magazine covering the entire field, for every
body. The first issue will lie on display at Newsstands, Bookstores and Music 
Dealers, Oct. 1st. Look, Buy and Read.

'My Lip's Still Giving Me Trouble.’

S. March

NEW DEAGAN CATALOC?
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Detroit

Point and he treated me like he 
knew me for years. He gave me 
his music to Apurksody, his theme 
song, took me behind the band
stand and posed for three or four 
pictures with me, and he gave me 
five pictures, all autographed. 
That is why I think he is the No. 
1 finest guy in music.

Louie McMillan

Chords—
(From Page 10)

Bauduc, Bob Haggart, Nappy La- 
mare, Eddie Miller and Muggsy 
Spanier. But we’ll have to turn 
to Jimmy McPartland’s band for 
“Faz.” And to Artie Shaw’s for 
Butterfield. But unless someone or 
something instills a little some
thing (Fazola would be the best 
medicine) into the reed section, I 
predict that the Dixieland dispen
sers will fall several spots from the 
third place they grabbed in last 
year’s poll.

Jesse E. Lehman
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'Finest Guy There Is' 
1$ Gene Krupa

Columbus, Ohio. 
To the Editors:

I would like to tell you about the 
inest guy there is. His name is 
Gene Krupa. I saw him at Cedar

Here's a Lesson 
For the Chirpers

Los Angeles.
To the Editors:

I suggest that when girls — and 
the fellows, too, for that matter — 
study voice in order to sing with 
bands, that they also study pro
nunciation.

Beautiful 1» out baw-Bo-W
Happiness It not hap-a-nuts
Garden It not gar-dan

4

iwing my 
n off my

Record of Achievement
. . . because it presents for the first time the complete line of 
modem marimbas and Vibraharps—sleek, streamlined, glamorous 
instruments that make older models as out of date as a harpsi
chord or zither!

Chicago
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Limited Edition
At the Chicago music convention, dealers pronounced the new 
Deagan catalog among the handsomest ever published in the 
field of musical instruments. While tha edition is limited, we'll 
be happy to send you a copy on request. Just mail in the coupon.

I. C. Deagan, Inc.. ! 1770 Berteau Ave . Chicago

I d like a copy of the new 
along please.
Name

Address

Deagan catalog. Send it

Said Ingle to the Prexy: 
‘Hello, Stinky, Whnt Goes?’

that his ambition was either to 
play lead fiddle with Whiteman 
or be Archbishop of Canterbury. 
The younger ideas, bands, jazz and 
records still take Henning out. 
And he still gets his kicks from 
hearing about his old band and 
college pals.

nighter at Excelsior Park just out
side Minneapolis.

Red and Henning were band and 
classroom sidekicks back at the U. 
of Michigan. While they were in 
college Don often confessed to Red

BY DON LANG
“Hello there, Stinky! What 

goes?”
If you were headmaster at one 

of the leading military and prep 
schools in the country, a school of 
dignity and unblemished reputa
tion, and a late evening phone call 
brought a raucous voice saying 
that — WOW! Somebody would 
have to get on the carpet and 
humble himself in the dust.

But the Rev. Don Henning, new 
prexy of Shattuck Military Acad
emy at Faribault, Minn., nearly 
blew his top when he heard that 
loose greeting, for he recognized 
the voice of his old pal, Red Ingle, 
tenor man with Ted Weems, who 
happened to be playing a one-

Ne. 2122-As 
tbown, without 
mike S« If -con
tained, at tboun 
below. Extra 
speaker, boated fa 
identical cabinet, 
$45. ERP1 licens
ed under Wuttrt 
Electric patenti.

No. 212J-Zi>- 
b*r CWtT $1«

No 2152-Sol- 
mor Soper-Dy- 
nantie Mlero- 
phoae. Reduces 
feedback trouble. 
Tilting bead gives 
both directional 
and non-direction- 
al pickup. Recom
mended for uso 
with Selmer Or
che ltrs Sound Sys
tem $27.50

HERE It is—e year ahead of time—a new super unit 
designed by Selmer experts for superb amplification 

of electronic or conventional instruments as well as voice. 
It’s not a PA—not an ordinary amplifier—but a complete 
sound system. Has five inputs, four channels especially 
built for instrument microphones or electronic instruments, 
one channel designed for voice amplification. The double 
set of tone and volume controls is arranged for chairside 
control, permitting the director or a band member to 
"mix” instruments and voice to meet any requirement. 
The Selmer Orchestra Sound System has a tone like you’ve 
never heard before—thanks to its acoustically treated 
bass-reflex cabinet and heavy duty 12-inch speaker. The 
full 25 watts of usable power will give you superb quality 
even at maximum volume levels. Ask your dealer to order 
this Selmer Orchestra Sound System for you today.

HooJzlei
ON ZAND ELECTRIFICATION

Send postcard or letter for your copy of the free Selmer 
Booklet "Electrifying the Modern Orchestra.” No obliga
tion. Explains simplified hookups for electrifying orches
tra, using the Selmer Sound System. Address Dept. 1926 
Selmer, Elkhart, Indiana.

City
ASK YOUR LOCAL SELMER DEALER

Selmer
ELKHART, 
INDIANA
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RECORD BEST SELLERS

THE RIGHT ROAD to STARDOM !
Be up-to-date Play the modern way I

of its kind in the world.

New York News

has

Ford Leary, big-Dick D’nar.

HAWAIIAN STYLE

‘MASTER-CUT” tempered

WEBiter 7635

op;
70« FREE CATALOGWKITt

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION 'es-kut.

Precision made .ind weight tested for strength. 
Sold only by legitimate authorized retail dealers.

226 S WABASH AVE. 
CHICAGO. ILL.
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SHEET MUSIC 
BEST SELLERS

799 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK

cannot 
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Levarie 
and RI 
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type of

chested trombonist and singer of 
Shadrach, left Larry Clinton to gr 
with George Hall, who plana to 
team Ford’s singing with Dolly 
Dawn’s.

Henry Wells is back with Andy 
Kirk. Kirk wanted that Fridds 
Beckett man with Harlan Leonard, 
but Beckett refused the offer be
cause “I worked for Andy once and 
he couldn’t see me.'' Wells, who 
sings passionately, tried his ham. 
at leading his own band a white 
back, but it was a bad flop. Kiri 
shortly will cut some rare jaxt 
for Decca’s forthcoming album of 
Kansas City jazz.

Prewott*« Reed Mfg. Co. 
America'» Oldest Reed Builders 

1*43 W. Uelmoat, Olea«*, llllaeia

he clicked big enough to win 
himself and his band a re
turn ticket later during the 
fall season, Venuti revealed 
himself to be leader of a new 
band which sounds wonder
ful in spite of (or maybe

HANO MADE 
MOUTHPIECES

Minneapolis — George Paulson, 
former Chet Groth pupil here, has 
already completed several weeks 
with the Claude Thornhill band, 
as has Bernie Sundemtier, local 
bass man who joined after Paul
son. Reports have Karl Kates, 
wh< left here a few month- ago 
for L. A. to lie with both Sonny 
Dunham and Will Osborne. Kates 
was one of the Twin Cities’ best 
clarinet mt n . Bobby Jones, erst
while Red Nichols tenor man, hack 
in town “looking for anything” 
aftei the Nichols’ band bustup the 
end of last month.

Piano-Accordion 
Instruction

Bert 
kill the 
duet on 
But the 
ride - th 
hot flati

A coi 
wrong 
Game 
working 
Courcy.

Ten years ago they called Joe Venuti “the world’s greatest 
jazz violinist.”

It was true again five years ago.
And it’s true today.
Except this time, maybe, something may happen. It’s high 

time. Caught at Frank and Vince Dailey’s Meadowbrook Club 
in Jersey last month, where*---------------------------------

Joe Venuti, nu lunger n funny
man, ha* a band with fine potai- 
bililiev.

PRESCOTT’S
20th Century Reeds for 20th Century Artists

Develop a natural feeling for im
provisation with these practical 
studies in technique and harmony. 
Also contains 8 complete Bud 
Freeman sax solos of Chino Boy, 
Af Sundown, My Blue Heaven, etc

Price $1.00

Acquire perfection with these studies 
in technique, phrasing, chords, etc., 
by the foremost trumpet virtuoso. 
Also contains 12 complete Berigan 
trumpet solos including In A Mist, 
Pagan Love Song, Flashes, etc.

Price $1.00

Alec W 
i« right h 
Tempi**0 
thown in 
tended tl 
■UMI UM 
«nd Maid 
Bennett i:

By far the greatest guitar method 
with E 7th and High Bass Tuning, 
and other studies in oscillation, har
monics, chords, etc. Includes special 
choruses of Wabash Blues, Pagan 
Love Song, Alice Blue Gown, etc.

Price $1 00

VEGA 
TRUMPET 
"It's a Power 

House"

Two Minny Men 
With Thornhill

The most complete, modern saxo
phone method published! Studies 
c nd exercises in technique, phras
ing, tonguing, chords, improvisations, 
etc. Also includes Jimmy Dorsey's 
sax solo arrangements of Beebt, 
Tailspin, Oodles Of Noodles, etc. 

Price $1.50

(Front Page 2)
into a huge mob. Jimmy is hot He 
proved it again at Wildwood.

Powell Band l.ook« Good
The new Teddy Powell band, in 

rehearsal, shai»es up as far better 
than his band of last year And 
when Pete Dean sings and dancet 
Rhumboogie, look out At writing, 
Teddy is all set to reopen the Door 
and make it a hangout for musi
cians and cats.

“Something different” is Spud 
Murphy’s promise now that he hu 
pulled <>ut of his unsatisfactory 
NBC setup and is rehearsing i 
new band. . . Bobby Byrne replace# 
Sheldon Manne, drummer, with

and then it's over. But Venuti can 
saw off one chorus and it will last 
in youi memory a decade.

Resides Joe, Ziggy and Camp
bell, the band includes Kay Starr, 
a pudgy brunet who gets off the 
vocals with Don D’Arcy adequate
ly; Elmer Beecher and Dave Hold
ing, tenors: Musky Ruffo and Em
mett Frizell, alto»; Tommy Lewis, 
Bill Mabe and Lyle Nelms, trum
pets; John Grassi, trombone; Don 
Bye, piano; Barrett Deems, drums, 
and George Butterfield, bass Ve
nuti won’t use a guitar. He says 
he never will until another Eddie 
Lang conies along, and that’s just 
wishful thinking.

High Time Joe Clicked
The Rockwell office is supposed 

to be pushing Joe.- band. Right 
now Venuti is closing a deal to 
record with the band. It looks as 
if things may happen. But it’s 
about time. Joe is serious now, he’s 
playing better than ever, his hand 
is really good and all he and his 
boys need is a push—good book
ings, more air time and a couple 
of juke box naturals.

But don’t call Joe a clown. He 
may punch you m the nose. Or if 
he doesn’t, his friends will. Joe’s 
trying to be serious now and get 
somewhere With the proper han
dling by the Rockwell office he 
can’t miss.
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gained. Venuti plays today as he 
nevei has before. Ask him. Hear 
him. It’s hard to hear over the 
Meadowbrook p a. system unless 
you’re right next to the stand But 
with Venuti up front, that’s the 
only place to be.

Can't Forget Venuti'« Piuying
There’s only one Venuti. Once in 

a while a kid pops up, the trade 
starts talking, he gets some press

Can Music & Militarism Mix?
Are Musicians Useless in Wartime?
Will Conscription Break Up the Name Bands?

Read the straightforward opinions on these questions in Music aiW 
Rhythm, out Oct. 1. Music and Rhythm covers the American musv 
scene completely. Look for it at your Newsstand, Music Dealer and 
Bookseller.

Venuti Stops Clowning; 
His New Band Excites

Down Beat's Directory 
oi Preferred Teachers 
=Chicago=

because of) chupped-up stock ar
rangements.

Kid Playa Wonderful Trombone
The 1940 Venuti band has a good 

beat but misses u guitar. The saxes 
are okay and the brase terrific. It 
should be, with Ziggy Elman blow
ing as only Elman can, taking all

Movies Grob 
Name Bonds

SPECIALIZED 
TRUMPET 
TEACHING

ANDY 
RIZZO

I *11 Never Smile Agaia (Tommy Dorsey) 
The Breese And I (Jimmy Dorsey) 
Sierra Sue (Bing Crosby) 
Ballad For Americans < Bing Crosby)

Sierra Sue (Shapiro, Bernstein)
Fools Rush In (Bregman, Voeco, Conn) 
Orchid* For Remembrance (Miller) 
Blueberry Hill (Chappell)

JIMMY DORSEY 
SAXOPHONE METHOD

BUNNY BERIGAN 
MODERN TRUMPET
STUDIES

ALVINO REY
MODERN GUITAR METHOD

BUD FREEMAN
STUDIES & IMPROVISATIONS 
FOR SAXOPHONE

Ask for Robbins Modern Instruction Books 
created by America's Greatest Instrumentalists.

BY CHARLIE EMGE
Loe tngelea—Tin uae of 

band* in current movie* -ecmt s 
be developing inltt what approacha 
a major film trend, arrordiag i, 
indication* here. Paramount hn 
Orrin Tucker *et for “You’re,Gt 
One”; Matty Malneck in “Lorvl!^ 
Neighbor,” and «ame atudio it » 
gotiating with * ount Baaie far । 
flicker «pot.

Sam Coplow, ace songwriter rm 
heading his own movie firm, V«» 
productions (RKO ivleasc), is jag 
about set on a deal to fasten 
Glenn Miller in hi- next rrodae 
tion. Final papers weren’t eignad 
at writing, but Coslow «aid Ue 
deal was bo near complf tion that 
he had assigned writers to go te 
work on the script.

Over at RKO Kay Kyser sad 
his boys are busy on their second 
film at this studio. Horace Heidt 
and band will be featured in Gold
wyn’s ‘‘Pot O’ Gold,” which will 
be based to some extent on th 
idea used on Heidt’s radio commer
cial. Also on a movie lot a good 
part of the time is Artie Shaw, 
who is handling the music chore 
on the Morros-Stillman produc
tion “Second Chorus” (Pn amount 
release), and will alw enact a 
bandleader role in the film Benn; 
Goodman was signed for the band 
>pot in Republic’s “Hit Parade" 
but was forced by illness to cancel 
out.

SWING PIANO!
Learn Swing Piano Quickly!

New Home-Study Instruction Book Makes 
It Easy to Harmonize tunes with Pro
fessional Breaks. Send for free folder. 

AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studio» 
21 Kimball Hall Chita,...

the “go” work and carrying th* 
entire section along brilliantly on 
ensembles.

But don’t lose a kid named Lou 
Campbell. He plays trombone. And 
a gob of it Afraid to try nothing, 
Lou's guts are breath-taking. Visit
ing musicians and others in the 
trade wer< pop-eyed watching El
man and Venuti, but when they 
spotted Campbell’! lensational lion: 
they gave up. Another year of hard 
work will bring more consistent 
efforts. But it may also tame Lou 
down enough for him to lose the 
drive that makes him, right now, 
a tecond Tea. The kid is dynamite. 
And modest. He is trying to find 
a teacher so he can learn how to 
play trombone.

Not a Clown Anymore
But back to Venuti. Those crazj 

stories about him haven’t helped 
him as a leader. Just because the 
guy’s sense of humor is 'way out 
of proportion he’s taken a beating 
until most everyone thinks of him 
as a clown. Down in his heart 
that’s the last title Joe wants. He's 
too much of a musician.

The Venuti fiddle hasn’t slipped. 
T he spark that mad» it cut through 
those old Whiteman records, ard 
the duet stuff he waxed with Eddie

Mak« Belle«« Ulead «MillerI 
Blueberry Hill (Chappell) 
I'm Stepping Out V ith A Memory To- 

might (Robbia*)

SONGS MOST PLAYED 
ON THE AIR

Modern Trumpet

Modem Guitar
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Petrillo
(From Page 1) 

wages and more employment 
portunities for musicians.

Petrillo'» Turn Io Act
Quoting Petrillo’s recent

op-

marks that he could see no differ
ence between Heifetz and “a fiddler 
in a tavern” and that the instru
mentalists were musicians and 
hence “belong to me,’’ Tibbett 
added:

PHOTOS ¿¿io. 9c
n<

“To permit a man of this stamp turn to act. He was to show cause 
to take control of music and musi- why a permanent injunction 
cal artists in this country would against his ruling should not be 
be to place the most cherished granted the A.G.M.A., whose total
fruit of our culture in grave 
danger. An artists, as members of 
a labor organization, and as free

membership is only 1,800. Because 
few others have ever dared fight 
Petrillo, Tibbett’s battle has

and self-respecting Americans, we aroused widespread attention 
have no choice but to fight.” throughout the labor world, and 

At press time it was Petrillo’s in all parts of show business, too.

PLAY YOUR 
BEST-TRY

‘MY MASTERPIECE’ 
REEDS
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it Parade* 
is to cancel

Alte Meets Team ... Left of NBC’. “Chamber Music Society 
la right here are Tom Bennett, Alec of l.ower Basin Street’’ program, 
Templeton and I dward Mabley, Monday night musicians’ show, 
shown in New York while Alec al* 
tended the Ford Exposition where 
HUSK' used was written by Bennett 
and Mabley, a new tunesmith team. 
Bennett is belter known as producer

-ill d<
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Canada Now 
Has a Fine |
Kirby Band

BY DUKE DELORY
Toronto—Jimmy Namaro brinirs 

his ensemble a la Kirby into ■ n ^ere 8oon’ having just con
cluded a successful date on the 
Circus Roof atop the Royal Con- 
iTfíJ Hamilton. Jimmy’s 
!lib,rary contains • ffreat many of 
his own jazz concoctions of clas- 
sicd numbers, among them Grieg’s 
R»t ¡^nt in ’ts entirety. 
But it jumps the Namaro way 
with Jimmy beating away at his 
““bmation marimba-xylophone 
which he calls a “Namarophone.”

Can’t Get Back to States
S±?ar88 ?nd y0«818 Jimmy has ÍT/Nel Ciashini^ hot 

toth of I -Tt that) accordion, 
of whom help the maestro in 

toe arranging department. Round- 
Whit«Ut the. combo are Harvey d™ P,ano’ Sid oi 

“™m8, and on tenor and cl th 
Scottish jazzman, Benny Wine- 
•tone, who has all but given un ciXd^rrn riting hi®p^s 

She State“ that he Can cr0M 

^tCOnCÍU8Íon of hi8 fifth record 
breaking run at Springbank Park 
crotd °ntn 1116 fine Frank Crowley 
crowd will stay on the western 
¿Pl train for the fall
Masóme"^ 1,.w?rkinif the 

London thrice weekly,
Week at the Masonic in 

St. Thomas, and there’ll be plenty 
PKs for their Friday nights.

Bert on Hot Flute
luPV? Niosi and D»ug Hurley 
dult on M8t°m^s with tbeir kep But the Son°’ Viole^.
ride, H,® payoff comes when Bert 
hot flute. °Ut r,Khteously with 

irw’S °* Pght on the 
rang Job are drummer Reif Mc-

Garvie and 88-ist Johnny Burt 
cSvR t’r Mil) ^h Joe De 

Crowd that habits the
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HERE’S YOUR HAT. Mister! Hurry right along down 
to your regular Victor Record dealer and join the 

merry throng. Victor Records are all reduced in price 
—your favorite Black Isabel popular selections are now 
selling at one-third less!This new price policy means that you can now add 
many, many more famous names and fine numliers to 
your record library—make it as complete and repre
sentative as you’ve always wanted it to be. And yet, it 
doesn’t mean the slightest change in the quality ofVictor 
Records, or the excellence of Victor higher fidelity re
cording, or the top-notch character of Victor talent. They're 
the same genuine Victor discs that led the field at 75c... 
only remember they’re now 50c. Pretty swell, what?
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Victor Red Seal Records Reduced as much as 
half of former prices!

It s an event of a lifetime for all music enthusiasts! The finest 
selections, famous orchestral, instrumental and vocal masterpieces, 
performed by the world's greatest artists, are reduced ,  
as much as one half. Individual Victor Red Seal «to.«kow<
Records, formerly $1.00 to $2.00. now sell at 75c and k*««u

$1.00. De luxe Victor Album sets proportionately ■ 
reduced. JW

VICTOR and BLUEBIRD RECORDS
VICTOR DIVISION 

RCA Manufacturing Co., Inc., Camden. NJ. * A Service of the Radio Corporation of America

VISIT YOUR VICTOR 
RECORD DEALER TODAY!
The World’s Greatest Artists are on 
\ ictor and Bluebird Records. For finer 
reproduction. RCA Victor Red Seal 
Needles—50 points per package.

Trademarks "Victor,” "RCA Victor” 
and "Red Seal” Reg. U. S. Pat Off. by 
RCA Manufacturing Co., Inc.
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Earl Hines

Grappelly-Roinhardt
Bechet (an NOT Sing

Stephane’s fiddle on ExactlySidney Bechet, for example, goes

Lionel Hampton

Woody Herman
Duke Ellington

Jimmy Dorsey Album

Red Nichols
Webb Memorial Album

Drum, fai above the average

HERMANSWOODY
Clarinet and Favorite aside from the piano

Reed are both
Horry JamesMARTIN FRERES City, Bab/i and Times both

Nothing.

The
notc-all alike, the same Andrew’s

Roy Eldridge featured.son and

Charlie Barnet

1931

(More Review* on Next Page)

Coupling 
doesn’t i

stuff being played by today’s big 
bands. Sells for ?2.60 complete in 
a fancy album.

Hodes’ brief pianistica

LITERATURE ANC NAME

Flash, is just that But Harry 
has played worse. Piano helps it 
above the mediocre class. Reverse

side (No.

’a a dirge-like perfor- 
unlike anything the

another pop. but in this 
shows Jack Lathrop’s vocal 
of the usual Eberle item.

The band that is no more made 
some good records, but neither of 
these is in that group. Happy hat 
a good beat and a couple of com 
petent solos; the reverse is almost 
all Leroy Harris vocal. Hines does 
not feature himself enough, which 
is just the opposite of

Too much Hampton vibes, a good 
beat and downright corny vocal 
belches sum up these. I ionel is still 
hogging the wax and the monotony 
of his hammering is become ob
vious to even his most rabid fol
lowers. The King Cole Trio, with 
Oscar Moore on guitar, phi the 
drumming of Al Spieldock hacks 
Sir Pops up, but not enough.

ever, encouraging, coming from 
Nichols. ____

good samples of the righteous iazz 
with most of the spotting going to 
Cless, who gave up teaching to 
play with Spanier’s Ragtnners and 
who has been doing little since.

groove. Maybe Vic Schoen’s ar
rangements for the kids are bi
corn ing stale. Schoen, with a pick
up outfit, does a competent accoin 
panying job here.

Listed in the current Colum-

clear off his nut on his newest 
rides (Bluebird 8509), Sidney’s 
Blues and Make me a Pallet on the 
Floor. Not that his soprano-clary 
stylings aren’t acceptable, but his 
singing, on both titles, is so had 
it cancels the effectiveness of his 
instrumental genius, and also the 
superb piano on the “A” side Now 
that it’s been proved that Sidney 
is not an old man it might be w ell 
to be frank in pleading with him, 
at this late date, to forsake his 
sorrowful vocal attempts and stick 
to hit wares. His solos are always 
eagerly awaited. But not that out 
of tune singing style.

A gran 1 combination, Mildred, 
Teddy Wilson and arrangements 
by Ed Sauter. Blue is really in
digo, w’ith a wealth of feeling and 
a gorgeous Wilson chorus. Pray 
isn’t as good. And the chamber 
backgrounds are still there. But 
La Bailey remains the greatest of 
girl singers of this era.

" atch for her double-sided disc 
of Frankie and Johnny with Wil-

First tune is a play on current 
Broadway smart-talk, and even 
with the band boys helping, the 
girls’ close harmony doesn’t add 
up to much. Other three are almost

Irtiodmuii Kang Ini» recorded be
fore.

And it’s a wahr!

Nice of Cab to give Chu Berry 
a whole side to demonstrate his 
ability on tenor. Ghost is all < hu, 
and wonderful Chu. but sounding 
in spots like he has been influenced 
considerably by Hawkins of late. 
There’s also more Berry <>n the 
“B” side, plus a few bars of Dizzy 
Gillespie trumpet, a full Calloway 
vocal, unfortunately, and nice 
clarinet bits. Nott Cosy Cole’s hide 
thumping—solid all the way but 
in good taste Except for Cab, 
some nice ,iazz here.

just 
rase it 
instead

35594) titled Nostalgia played 
by Benny Goodman’* orchestra.

Arranged by Eddie Sauter, the 
title i» misleading unless one 
check* the label carefully. Not a

Soulful Barnet tenor, for a 
change, and striking sax ensemble 
w’ork add up to top drawer stuff 
on Valley. The band has seldom 
played more moody, sincere jazz. 
“B” side also is slow’ and weird, 
with a clammy atmosphere. Not a* 
outstanding as Valley und strictly 
for the Barnet followers.

is all F rank Sinatra vocal 
band has a long way to go.

the closest thing to Venuti yet re
corded, despite a stodgy arrange
ment and an aw’kvvard rhythm sec
tion. Django’s guitar is on the 
beam, on both sides. Followers of 
both Grappelly and Reinhardt 
can’t miss on these. And there are 
no Jerry Mengo vocals to spoil 
things.

A new phono label makes its bow 
with this release, which features 
Rod Cless o> clarinet; Art Hodes, 
piano, und Jimmy Butts on bass. 
Supervised, financed and released 
by an amateur clarinetist, Sticks 
Thiele, of 601 West 26th street, 
(Midtown Warehouse) New York

Decca is far ahead of its compe
tition in merchandising record sets. 
The Crosby and Chick Webb al
bums this month are just a portion 
of what Jack Kapp’s firm is accom
plishing. This collection of Webb 
masterpieces, selected by George 
Simon, gives one a well-rounded 
view of the great little hunchback’s 
crew- when it w’as at its peak. Ella 
Fitzgerald and Taft Jordan are 
most prominently featured, but 
there are solos and arrangements 
by most everyone ever connected 
with Chick’s aggregation before its 
leader died just 15 months ago. 
Best of the batch: Don’t Be That 
Waj/, and Sunny Side of the Street. 
Best Ella’ A Little Bit Later On.

okay vocal and his opening tenor 
bit is first rate. Reverse '

Still another Decca package of 
worthy jazz. Best of the batch is 
Major and Minor Stomp, in a jump 
vein, although Jimmy’s theme Con
trasts (once known as Oodles of 
Noodles until Toots Camarata 
dressed it up and changed titles) 
shows the hand in a marvelously 
relaxed, subdued and yet gutty 
form. All of thesi art reissues. 
And except for stuff like Buddy 
Schutz' drum solo on Man and His

An excellent record—for sailing 
out <he window. Goodnight, Mother 
is the most asinine, insincere and 
out-and-out phoney tune recorded 
in all the years that this corres
pondent has been spinning a turn
Table. In the same class with Gray 
Gordon’s horrible I Am an Ameri
can, the idea behind the song con
cerns a b<>y who won’t go overseas 
to fight. Harry Cool does the vocal, 
a black mark against a young guy 
who up until now has distinguished 
himself by clean-cut, legit singing. 
A stinkeroo of the first water.

Harry Jaeger’s “kick” singing 
and Bill Maxted’s boogie piano 
shine on Daddy, although the per
formance as i whole is inferior to 
the original Will Bradley waxing. 
Reverse side is a commercial blues 
taken at too-fast tempo. Jaeger 
again sings. On the whole, how-

worthy, also. The disc peddles foi a 
buck. An enterprise like this de
serves support.

Waller’s subtle satire is a ma” 
velous tonic. Playing straight, with 
his tongue in his cheek, he knocks 
out Smile Again in wonderfully 
humorous fashion, and at the 
same time, plays beautiful piano.

Reverse is a well-played com 
meicial pop, a juke-box natural. 
Cool’s vocal is as good as his 
Mother vocal is lousy.

The blues busters look «rood here. 
Nicely contrasted, Night shows the 
Herman herd in a “pretty” groove 
with a good beat and tasty, ably- 
perfonned solos by Hy White, 
guitar; Toby Tyler, tiombone, and 
Woody on clarinet Reverse is a 
Tuxedo soit of tune by Zilner Ran
dolph with sharply-executed en
sembles featured Again W oody 
solos, and there’s a brief bit of 
Neal Reid's forceful plunger trom
bone. Bull’s-eye stuff

The harmonica spoils both sides, 
but Gillum'» lyrics are earthy and 
sincere Al) in all, a so-so race 
record, strictly blues.

Chick W ebb is i-ommemuruted 
this month by Decca with the is
suance uf 12 of the bent side* the 
mighty little drummer made with 
his band. Webb, one of the great 
figure* of jazz. who came up the 
hard way ufter starting a* a news
boy in Baltimore, died in June, 
1939, ut the peak of hi- career. 
The new Webb album is a post
humous tribute to hi* work.

breaks, and were hoppy to know that 
Martin Freres Clarinets and Martin 
Freres Reeds are helping him and the 
boys in his woodwind section to pro
duce flawless performances.

Martin Freres cost no more than 
most ordinary reeds—but you II find 
that the astro kick they put into your 
technique and their ertra long play
ing quality make them the most eco
nomical reeds you can buy ASK FOR 
THEM AT TOUR LOCAL MUSIC 
STORE.

With a long, successful engage
ment at fhe Hotel New Yorker and 
the mammoth Harvest Moon Ball un
der his belt, Woody Herman is head
ing towards o flock of the country's 
most sought after bookings with three 
weeks at the New York Strand coming

Saxophonists • Clarinetist» 
For free, accurate and truthful in
formation concerning the make of 
instrument make of mouthpiece, or 
facing used bv your favorite artist. 
WRITE to LEO COOPER 
218 S. Wabash Ave.. Chicago, III.

MARTM HIERES 1
REEPS CIRTMMY1

BY BARRELHOUSE DAN
Beal blue* Count Basie ha* re

corded since he jumped the Decca 
label pops up this week under the 
title You Can’t Run Around (Okeh 
5690) which allowe plenty of space 
for Jimmy Rushing’s vocal, ’ the 
leader’s soft piano, and a full Tab 
Smith ehorus un alto. Reverse, u 
Jimmy Mundy special tugged 
Super Chief, is just a series of 
riffs with Ruddy Tate’s tenor 
prominent. The Count has done 
better, but hu disadvantage is that 
he already has set a tremendous 
par and unless his wax output is 
terrifically outstanding it automat
ically becomes subject to adverse 
criticism.

in original which 
much either way,

‘Rigamarole,** “Cherokee,* 
Drum,** “Keep a Knock 

id Minor Stomp,** “Con

Basie’s Blues First Bate; 
Bechet’s Vocals Spoil Wax

The Miller band, from the leader 
down to the instrument boy. got c>" 
or. a Lunceford kick last July in 
Chicago. The “A” side here is tht- 
result. Definitely Negroid, in ’ i»at 
ment and mood, Morning Glory 
show; the band at its best, playing 
soft, weird jazz with emphasis m 
ensembles. Tex Beneke does an

Why Not Try a Martin Freres 
Reed the Very Next Time?
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Fats Walter
Smile Again** &

Barney Bigard hogs the first, 
neatly. But the better performance 
is Panorama which show s off some 
of the weirdest sax figures ever 
played, plus a '»atch of miraculous 
James Blanton bassing and a short, 
ultra-delicate Ben Webster tenor 
bit. The Duke’s band is at its peak 
now. Never has it recorded so well 
as on its recent Victor sides.

Used by Music Arrangera und 
orchestra* everywhere.

Send for Catalog.
BILHORN BROS. Organ Co.
1414 McLean Ave., Dept. DB, Chicago, III.
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BUEGELEISEN & JACOBSON
5-7-V UNION SQ NEW YORK, N Y
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Deane Kincaide

On Recordsare Had a

NEW

PRICES
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th sides, 
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New A ork—Haze) Scott'* terrific 
keyboard techniqiw ha* placed her 

the very lop union a fem jazz 
artists. She appear* nightly at Cafe 
Society bin prefer* dropping in, 
after the job. on guy* like Zutty 
.(nd Eldridge lo get her kick*.

New Shoes for beach wear, 
called Chinese tobbie*, are demon
strate«! here by Mrs. Gwen Fletch
er. wife of Stan Fletcher of Phil 
Harris' ork. on th«* beach at Galves
ton. Harris’ unit was a solid click 
in Texas and all the boy- got sun
burns. Phot» by If ittcer, courtesy 
Ken Kathan.

um
Lherokee,** 

■ Knock*

with Gene William.«. . Then off 
to Cleveland to see Norm Acker
man and Hoyt Kline and hear Cow
Cow Davenport.

Bing Crosby 
‘Ballad for American»," four lO-inch •ides

Two NewCrosby 
Albums Good 

____ BY BARRELHOUSE DAN------

"Dixieland Jazz" Album
‘•The Dixieland Band,** “Between the Devil 
and the Deep Blue Sea,” “Come Back Sweet
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Stokowski
Youth Ork

Symphony No. 5 in E Minor (The 
Ne» World)—Dvorak, nix record* 
by the All-American Youth «irchea- 
tra, Leopold Stokowski conducting. 
I<i)umbi:i Masterwork*.

This distinctly ¿American sym
phony is more than adequately 
performed by a group of young
sters who already can be rated as 
sixth or seventh among the major 
symphony orchestras in the coun
try. The “Largo” in particular is 
distinguished by its beauty of per
formance.
Symphony No. 2 in D Major— 
Brahms, six record* by the Phila
delphia Symphony under thi direc
tion of Eug«*ne Ormandy. Victor 
Red Seal.

Symphony No. 2 is the most 
melodious, the easiest to under- 
-tand, thr most colorfu1 and the 
gayest of all the Brahms sym
phonies, Dr. Ormandy’s perfor
mance has won praise from the 
country’s most competent critics.
Violin I oncerto in D Major—Tchai
kovsky, four record* by the Chicago 
Symphony, Frederick Stock, «-on- 
ductor with Nathan Milstein, violin 
i»l. (Columbia Masterwork-.

The Concerto in D major, one of 
the most difficult works for violin, 
is capably handled here by Nathan 
Millstein and highlighted by occa- 
»ional passages of great brilliance.
(hiartvl No. 1 in < Minor—Bec- 
thoven, four record* by the Cool
idge Quartet. Victor Red Seal.

In its worthy pioject of record
ing the entire Beethoven cycle of 
quartets, the Coolidge Quartet this 
month waxes Quartet No. 4. No 
quartet m the world commands 
quite the prestige of the Coolidge 
group, and these sides show why. 
Selection* from the organ Music 
of Frnnck- Four records by Dr. 
f'harles M. (ourboin. organist. Vic
tor Red Seal.

The selections range from »he 
whimsical “Pastorale” through the 
solemnity of the “Chorale No. 3” 
to the sonority and nobility of the 
“Piece Heroique.” The interpreta
tion is eloquent, the recording 
superb.
Dido and Aenea* and Se Fiorindo 
* Fedele—Marion Anderson, one 
record. Victor Red Seal.

The rich and eloquent voice of 
the great Marion Anderson is 
heard here in two selections—one 
the lament nf Queen Dido, the 
other, the well-known Italian air.

Bob White

BY GEORGE HOEFER. JR. 
(2 East Banks Street, Chicago)

New York—Highlights and impressions gleaned on a spin ’round 
Manhattan’s turntable:

Sharps—Nightly stops at Nick's in the Village where idzzmen and 
hot fanciers congregate. Hackett is back, leading the ex-Sunima Cum 
Lauders with Sullivan-Wettling rhythm . . Herman Rosenberg’s 

^cigaret holder and the gold-lettered

Lunceford-Basie Tune 
Cut by Sonny Burke

Chicago—Four sides were waxed 
by Sonny Burke and band here 
Sept, 3 for the Okeh label. Super
vised by John Hammond, Burke’s 
unit cut its theme, two pop* and 
an original by Burke titled “Jimmy 
Meets the Count.” Latter tunc, in 
stomp tempo, combined Lunceford 
and Basie riffs with Wayne Her 
dell’s piano spotted. Burke is slated 
for a long run at Brooklyn’s Rose 
land Ballroom starting Sept. 29.

brief case stuffed with the history 
of jazz. . . Up Seventh Avenue 
during the day to another jazz 
oasis, the H. R. S., to audition 
Steve Smith’s best original to date, 
Solid Rock, a Rex Stewart blues... 
Talking to Fred Ramsey, Jr., und 
collectors Havens and Rogers of 
Trenton after hearing the tests on 
Heywood Broun, Jr.’s authentic 
New Orleans recordings. The wax 
needled had famous Big Eye Louis 
the Rena boys, Picou, and a young

Joins Ray Noble
Chicago—Deane Kincaide, who 

has been playing tenor and ar
ranging for Joe Marsala at the 
Hickory House in New York, 
moved into the Ray Noble band 
at the Palmer House here last 
week in place of Jack Chaney, who 
returned to the west coast. Kin
caide will both play and arrange 
with Noble.

sensational trombone find. . . Back 
down town to the Village Van
guard where the Singleton-Nicho
las-Heywood trio was plenty solid..

Jelly Roll on a Law Kick
An afternoon journey to Harlem 

to catch Jelly Roll Morton alight
ing from his shiny Cadillac, 
garbed in summer sport costume. 
Mr Jelly Lord is or a law kick 
and all wrapped up tn cases. . . 
Next doni over a pool parlor was 
Hot Lips Page, r< hearsing Kansas 
City style with Happy Caldwell 
and “Horsecollar” on saxes. . . 
Pop Foster sitting in on bass 
tmd explaining the correct shoes 
for a bassist’s long-standing pegs.

. Jelly saying the New Orleans, 
Chicago and Kansas City styles 
are all Jelly Roll styles. .

“At the Jau Band Ball,” “Munkrat Ramble,’ 
“Dixieland Shuffle,“ “Royal Garden Blue*,“ 
“Squeeze Me,” •‘Wolverine Bluen” A “Pan
ama,” all KMnch niden, in Decca album 132.

All reissues, Decca has rounded 
up the very best samples of Bob 
Crosby records and packaged them, 
smartly, in an exceptionally neat 
album with an explanatory booklet 
prepared by Leonard G. Feather. 
The music is typically Crosby, 
mostly all 2-beat, and shows off 
such now-absent talent as Y’ank 
Lawson, Bob Zurke, Warren Smith 
and Joe Harris, with plenty of 
Matlock clary on tap. For Crosby 
followers here’s a helluva buy.

Backed up in noble fashion by 
the Ken Darby singers and Victor 
Young’s Decca Concert ork, Cros
by expounds in his best style the 
Earl Rohinson-Johi> Latouche bal 
' id dedicated to life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness. Not so 
inspiring as Paul Robeson’s ver 
sion, Crosby’s offering is never
theless better recorded and far 
more suitable for the ears of most 
.Americans. Musicians should hear 
Ballad for Americans if for no 
other reason than because it has 
become the most significant offer
ing of the year Crosby hits a new 
dramatic high with this release.

GLYDE OIL PRODUCTS 
32 Unloa Sq. N»w Tort

Trombone Players! 
•‘Oil at it« finest” GLYDE OIL, 
Over 400,000 bottle« wold in the 
past season. With handy drop* 
per. Just a few drops lubrirate 
your Valve« and Slides—25c at

1931 — The First Electric Guitar — 1940 — The Finest

Rickenbacker “Electro”
—MANUFACTURED IY—

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
S. WESTERN AVENUE . LOS ANMUS, CALIFORNIA . Write far Calais«

All This and 
Hammond, Too

New York—Columbia’s long- 
awaited reissue* of old jazz 
classics is slated for this week 
with a Be—ie und Armtrong al
bum first lo go. John Hammond 
of (olumbia, tired of the criti
cism he’s bn-n getting, says the 
reissues will muke all item* on 
competitive labels look “horri
bly lousy.”

No More “Jerks”
On uptown to visit Pops Bechet 

and hear him play on the piano 
his Blues for Johnny Dodds to 
bn recorded in Chicago soon with 
Hines, Raby Dodds, Rex Stewart 
and Sidney. . . To Radi< City to 
f ear ye old Associate Ed Dave 
Dexter on K. C. music and Pete 
Johnson “roll-em” with Joe Turner 
over NBC’s Lower Basin Street 
program Meeting the Beat in 
New York, Ed Flynn complete 
with famous panama and an aver
sion to "squares” (“jerks” being 
passe). Talking to dapper Harry 
Lim and Leonard Feather . . Later 
catching Art Hodes subbing for 
Sullivan at Nick’s. . . Pulling a 
<opy «if the Chocolate Dandies 1 
Never Knew from under a litter 
nf kittens while digging wax with 
Dick Rieber. . . Seeing F. M. Kel
ley’s copy of the Jungle Kings on 
Paramount.

Flats — Eldridge’s blasting at 
Kelly’s Stable. Missing Pops 
Bechet’s clary and sax . . . the 
record piles in the shops in Har
lem that had been combed. . . 
Woody Herman’s not being al
lowed to play jazz at the New- 
Yorker because the crowd isn’t 
hep. . . Having to leave before 
ready.

YES! "This Reed 
Is Expensive

. But It Is Guaranteed 
HAND MADE

Before Leming— To the Savoy CUrinet. 25c Alto Sa«, 40c; Toner. 50c. 
to hear the Hawk. . . Will catch Money refunded if not letisfectory. 
new band at Small’s Paradise with < * ■ w*
Sidney DeParis on trumpet. . . Get tVALUW'M E tut st.. New Yer»

Rudy Mück 
MOUTHPIECES

Choice of 60,000 
Brass Players

All Cornet and Trumpet Styles 
now S^OO

Trombone Mouthpieces 
now S^OO

Ask your dealer for helpful 16-page Rudy Mück Mouthpiece Manual— 

written by Rudy Mück himself or write to us direct.

(Udi. R. GRATZ IMPORT CO
251 FOURTH AVE. NEW YORK, N.
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Orchestration Reviews
Bb TenorBY TOM HERRICK

Slow

Octave Jump

Crosstown

melodies first

and

Jimmy Barnett

Sonny Burke

Bobby Snyder

Frank Shaffer

Gig Gard
Ivan Kobosic

Paul Gordon
Nick Edwards

Raymond Scott Discusses The Jazz I Like'Ut preme

1693 Broadway at 53rd Straat 
NEW YORK CITY

scat singer. Dale

The Hun» 
ihruugh will 
dea for the 
Ihey lent al 
md other c 
lint inserii 
dim with I 
■ hit of tl 
palei ul, rei 
•ill for the I

100% PURE WOOL 
TUXEDO COAT

It’s 
iuid 
like

Most of Pinkard’s stuff is on the 
righteous side so it’s surprising to 
see this lovely waltz released Ma
comber’s ai rangement flows right 
along and is fully voiced which is 
the ultimate you can say about a 
waltz arrangement.

lows conventional stock arranging 
methods and throws his special sax 
chorus into 4 sharps for alto with 
the laconic instruction “bite.” Good 
swing on last chorus.

Another Eddy How ard tune au
thored ir. part by Dick Jurgens 
and Lew Quadhng. Kresa’u unison 
sax intro is peachy stuff and his 
overlapping sax figures on the first 
chorus and Glenn Miller styled 
special speak for a lot of thought 
given to the orchestration.

Tutedo Junction seemed to be 
the signal for the release of a mess 
of these descriptive hot tunes, 
American Academy han published 
some good ones, not the least of 
which is Fifteen Minute — a lot of 
arrangement but not too much 
time. Brass and saxes each fill 
in where the other leaves off with

Here’s u new pop that the 
boys are starting to record, 
one of those dotted eighth 
sixteenth melodies somewhat 
In The Mood. Mason gives

chorus. After a rather trite 4-bar 
phrase at R the saxes have it at 
C followed by get off tenor. G is 
really powerhouse and precedes an 
8-bar coda which should die away 
to almost nothing for the finale.

Probably 
job of pre» 
Chicago in 
plied by the 
had the G 
while the hi 
hotel Ther 
skints used 
pick an out« 
band left, < 
cordingb — < 
paid out of 
a chorus of 
with a shori 
by himself, 
iced by a ] 
Griff to the 
resenting e< 
band did i 
Stevens

Probably the hit tune from the 
new Para pix, “A Night At Earl 
Carroll's.” It’s a bounce number 
and after the repeat Matthias 
backs up his 2nd trumpet ride but 
solidly with a unison sax lick and 
the rest of the brass section in 
plungers.

run wrwpv moaui*.--- 
or Modified DrapeS jQ° 5 
Black or Midnight Blue

Tuxedo Fants to match 
High Rise English Drape 

Pleated Front, Zipper Fly 
$595

Trumpet Player»!
‘Oil et ita finest” GLYDE OIL.

Tom Herrick's orcheMrnlion re
view is fast becoming the guide to 
leader» who want to keep their 
libraries up to date with the best 
tune». The review is a feature of 
every issue of Down Beat.

Jame» McNiff. r»ed«i Hill Dll i.trit. lidUui 
Art Martin, baM; Dick Breed, drums* aad 
Edwards, piano, aceordion and vocals. j

This is one of those jitterbug 
tunes with an abundance of “hoi 
hoi’s," etc, etc. But it’s good stuff 
for the band with novelty ideas

first and third eight bar phrases 
in his first chorus to low c’arinets 
doubled with tenors saving the 
straight saxes for the vocal Lead 
sax switches to clary again at the 
special and can jam or play it 
«traight in front of the ensemble 
figures.

lierdell, piano and arranger; Harold Hahn* 
drums; Walt Sherman* bass; John Jordan* 
guitar; Lynne Sherman, vocale* and Burke

past season. With handy drop
per. Just a few drops lubricate 
your Valves and Slides—25c at 

lai I dealers or write. Will not gum 
GLYDE OIL PRODUCTS 
32 Union Sq. New York

Ahlberg.

Bob Cheater'is latest jump which 
might easily have beer, called “How 
to wear out your embouchure in 
one easy lesson” reads like a page 
out of Arban’s Good novelty ma
terial, however, if you don’t brutal
ize your brass section with a fast 
tempo.

Orchestra 
Personnels

Junin.* Ik 
nan pulled 
by buying I 
dials und 
patrons, fl 
de minim 
Each bund 
ou the labe 
Became flu 
looking, U 
grabbing a 
moulh-tn-nu 
they go.

Thr mo»t 
of this dr pm 
b Minncapi 
the "Aqumei 
the official »

A Sundaj 
aewfu Tribi 
■^production 
d course, < 
plastered al 
his band a 
there.

Barton all 
rotogra’- ure 
that netted 1 
section He 
girl singer, 
down or mo 
a, advertis 
himself sea 
organ; bci' 
hy one of 
idvertisi rs, 
at one of 
advertise rs ; 
st a gym-» 
and so on 1 
nique showi 
of newspa] 
something e 
tn spend a li

In this article Scott begins a series for tho new music magazine fa 
everybody—Music and Rhythm. The first issue will be availebk 
Oct. I at all music stores, bookdealers, and newsstands. Look for it-

Johnny Martin* Rum Moura* Roland 
Mead, »axes; Dick Gordon* trumpet; Jin 
Cavey* piano; Tommy Arthur, drums; Cam 
inic Cattogio, bau and guitar; Clayton Al

Published by Remick, arr. by Jaek Mason.

With an editorial deadline two 
weeks before date of publication 
we don’t often get u chance to make 
long range predictions, but we’ll 
stick oar neck out with this baby, 
Fio Ftito's <nd Howard’s latest anil 
say that it’s a cinch for 1, 2, or 3 
position on the sheet by the middle 
if September. This is a gorgeous 
melody capably arranged as usual, 
by Mason. Tenor gets a sweet 
sole in the special backed up by 
flowing ensemble figures and the 
lost choiu- is grooved nicely.

A Million Dreams Ago *

Prowell Seitxinger, trombone; Fred Frist, 
piano ; Louie Chiles, drum ; Dale While, 
bass; Gerry Lee* vocals* and Ch—T

Shaffer* saxes; Diek Jones* Johnny Jarrett, 
Leo Francis* trumpet«; Jack Rosenberger, 
trombone; Camillo Alberico, guitar; Rslyk 
Toothman* bass; Dale Hawkins, piano, sad 
Ray Kirkpatrick, drums.

Louis Chesney
Dick All wood, Norman Hom, Bill Lav- 
n. Herb Chesney, saxes; Leon (Rabbit)

The guy 
.reer’s pror 
he backgroi 
rho he is, I 
»»ns the I 
linuniv Grei 
:be energy 
hebehind-tl 
Everywhere 
jw- sodas 
hain drug 
ion contest 
inev itself 
hows, espe 
'y newspapi 
ege kids 
veek’ i gingj 
Ind it reall

Fifteen Minute Intermission 
Published by American Academy, arr. b

Constant Experimentation 
Makes Better Jazz
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• Band Promotion •

BY MICHAEL MELODY

BY BILL BUILDER

Hawaiianerne, which first appeared in the
more effective. It’s penned by Mort movie Four Daughters,
Green, Chi theater man, and con

By Dick Jacobs

Which winds up all thewick

Jimmy Doraey and Woody Her-
pulled hotel

GREAT SAXOPHONE STYLIST WITH

MITCHELL AYRES’

PLAYS CONN SAXOPHONES
Johnny Mincc’-Dorsey crew

< lUWl)

THERE’S $ S IN ARRANGING
C. G. CONN, Ltd., 971 Conn Bldg., Elkhart, Ind.

ÇONN
Instruments

to * ilk before they tried to they learned HARMONY first

<Bob Crosby’s “Bob Cats’’)

island hula and the South Ameri
can rhumba could be combined into 
an unique dance rhythm, Honolulu 
band leader Malcolm Beelby of the 
Royal Hawaiian Hotel concocted 
That Hula Rhumba Dance, report
ed to be taking the island by storm 
Jack Meskill wrote the lyrics.

Gordon V. Thompson of Toronto 
reports that he’s being deluged 
with orders from every state of

Believing that

dope to this date. So until we lift 
the cover of the box next month — 
so long!

University Extension Conservatory
1523 E..1 33rd S|M Chl«agu, 111. Drpt. A213

town, although this is
by buying thousands of 
dints «nd distributing 
patron«- The pendant* 
tie miniature phono 
Esch band leader ha*

peared in a swing album. T< com 
pete with this, the original Voca
lion disc was re-released on Bruns-

Among the plethora of patriotic 
flag-waving pro-Amerqan if-you- 
don’t - like - it - here-go-tiack-where- 
you-came-froni ditties rolled off the 
tunesmiths’ line during the past 
few weeks, I Love the U. S. A. 
shows promise of being one of the

Thr moat effective job of local promotion tu come to tbe attention 
al this department in many moon« ia that uf the Georg«* Barton Jr. band 
to Minneapolis They’re having a city pageant up there that they call 
ihr “Aquatennial. ’ So one of Barton’s ideas was tu eumpoae and feature 
the official rung of the Aquatennial, whieh he named IquaSeNnral Swing.

m the label of the liny “discs.” 
Because the gift is useful, und nice 
looking. Woody and Jimmy arr 
grabbing a lot uf good will and 
mouth-to-mouth comment wherever 
they go.

sued, of “I 
The original 
« as issued 
Victor carie 
side (large

Can’t Get Started ’ 
with the small band 
on Vocalion. Then 
out with the 12-inch 

band) which ap-

Easy Henry Levine Score*
Recent additions to Witmark, 

Harms and Remick’s Easy Pian« 
arrangements sei its include sim
plified scores by Hi nry Levine on 
Smiles, Shadow Waltz, Avalon, 
Memorit s, My Buddy, The Japa
nese Sandman and 'Til We Meet 
Again.

mickey mouse band. . . . Ther e are 
three Bunny Berigan records is

akin. Inai 
mny JartwO« 
Romb targar, 
aitar I Ralph

rumpat i Jia 
drum«; Caar 

Clayto« M

Probably the most high-powered 
job of press agenting a band in 
Chicago m recent months was ap- 
phed by the Ion ( owen office, wh' 
ten the Griff Williams account 
while tha band was at the Stevens 
hotel. There were so many line 
-Tnnt« used that it is difficult to 
pick an outstanding one. When tho 
band left, Griff made private* re- 
eordingi- — on his own time und 
paid out of his own pocket—using 
a ehorus of his theme interspersed 
with a short ‘“appreciation” speech 
by himself. Each speech was pref
aced by a personal greeting from 
Griff to the cr itic or columnist rep- 
nwnting each paper in town The 
band did a hangup job at the 
Stevens.

There is one sure road to successful arranging whether it be dance 
bind, symphony, or vocal. The Larry Clintons, Will Hudsons, 
Fletchi r Hendersons- highest sa) tried arrangers in the held leirned

The Hansen W illiams office came 
through with a clever hot weather 
idra for the Liu Breese band when 
they M-ni all the trade paper boys 
■nd other columnists little electric 
fans inscribed with a “Breezing 
■long with Ixiu Breeze.” Idea made 
■ lul of the type-writer peckers 
pailful, resulted in lots of good 
•ill for ihi Itnnd and thr PA’s.

Mark Rubenr, Mucic Director and 
Bras» Instructor for Urab Record
ing, New York City, writes about 
this amazing invention: “The Vibra-

REEDS
Bb Clarinet—Tube uf 1 . 81.00
Allo Sax—Tube of 4 . . I 10 
Tenor Sax—Tube of 4 . . 1.80

Frilo far Compiala Prica Litt 

FRENCH AMERICAN REEOS 
Mfg. Co., Inc.

UM Broadway, N«w York. N. Y.

MACCAFERRI 
ISOVIBRANT

Rambling Along
TIN PAN ALLEY

spare time at home, 
learn Harmony — 
study with two of

teat editor Roy Topper of the Chi 
Herald-American. Forster is pub
lishing.

Jewell Gilbert of St. Louis has 
just broken into the game in an 
auspicioun way, placing six tunes 
with M. M. Cole Co. in Chicago.

J. Ixtuis Merkur has arranged 
for Remick the following numbers 
for two pianos- Canadian Capers, 
Japanese Sandman, Holst’s Dance 
of the Demon, and Symphony Mod-

lows who inquire a» tu I hi ¿ft of a 
musician on the road, let iu. say 
it is really a tough Ife. Whih 
traveling through Wilkes-Barre. 
Pa., a «hurt while ugo. I bumpad 
into Zeke Zarchy of Glenn Mil
ler’s outfit They had Mown into 
town in the morning, he had to 
sleep all day, then out to the park 
when they were playing, back to 
New York for the broadcast the 
next three nights and then back 
on the road. Of course, Glenn’s 
band was stopping at the finest

I (-ulemas 
Full i honu 
usic abose 
■h for the

, The guy who handles Jimmie 
Ireer’g promotion keeps so far in 
be background that we don’t know 
»ho he is. But plenty of people in 
®*n the band plays know that 
lunmie Greer’s around, thanks to 
te tuergy and resourcefulness of 
te behind-the-scenes publicity man 
Everywhere the band goes, Jimmie 
^reer sodas spring up in all the 
hsin drug stores, town-participa- 
inn contests are rife, the band 
in«u itself up to play charity 
“"»W, especially thosi . ponsored 
1 newspapers (get it?), and col
f g>- _ kids are auditioned for i 
•eek’s ringing job with the band, 
wd it really pays off in the B.O.

Stunts Build Business 
For the Smarter Bands

l«zine w 
availabk 
ok for H.

Tough Life for 
Musicians On the Bond

little pen
them tu 
carry lit 

records.

hardly the case with the lesser 
known bands. You see, the big 
booking offices have no respect for 
distance. The bands are routed 
in the office and most times have 
to ride all night after the job 
in order to make the next date— 
all in all, quite u difficult routine.

More Lun Club-

A Sunday edition of the Min- 
Mtota Tribune carried a full-page 
^production of the music, with, 
uf course, George Barton’s name 
plastered all over it. Barton has 
hi, lund at the Hotel Nicollet 
then•

Barton also made a deal with the 
rotogravure »cction of the Tribune 
that netted him a full page in that 
^etion. He tied up his band, his 
girl singer, und himself, with a 
doteii or more of the paper’s re-gu- 

advertisers; had pictures of 
himself seated at the Storytone 
organ i being measured for a suit 
by one of the paper’s tailor- 
advertiseis; buying u pair of shoes 
at one of the paper’s bootiry- 
advertisers; being given a workout 
at a gym-advertiser, and so on 
and so on. The whole Barton tech
nique showed intimate knowledge 
of newspaper tie-in procedure, 
«imethmg every band leader ought 
Ui spend a little time studying

leal name is Muenzenberg . . . 
Ralph Muzzillo played lead trum 
pet on the early Tommy Reynolds 
discs. . . . Fletcher Henderson at 
one time or another had Louis 
Armstrong, Coleman Hawkins, and 
Benny Carter in his band. Prac
tically' all the outstanding Negro 
musicians have played with Fletch
er. .. . Everett Hoagland uses 
three tenors and has a typically

Back to the fan clubs— and 
first of all, apologies to Adelaide 
Downer, Janne Hughes and Char
lotta Bicking for getting their 
clubs twisted. The correct listing 
i as follows: Gene Krupa Club, 
Jeanne Hughei. 1648 Browning 
Rd., Merchantville, N. J.; Dinah 
Shore Club, Adelaide Downes, 19 
East Fourth St., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
One other club also—Phil Brito 
Club, Miss Mickey Pace, 26!» Mor
rison Ave., West Brighton. Staten 
Island. Ike Bendavid of the 
Woody Herman Cluh write» to tell 
me that requests have been so 
great that they have fallen behind 
in their correspondence and to tell 
all of you who have written in 
to please be patient And now a 
u»ual, to the Short Shots. . . .

Johnny Austin did play with 
Glenn Miller some time ago. . . . 
Ruddy Schutz played with Henry 
Biagini, Charlie Barnet, and Benny 
Goodman before joining the Jimmy

make« embouchure development ro 
simple. This lip exerciser elimi
nates years of practice because every 
moment you can exercise, even at 
work and play. Be wiae. exercise, 
for double endurance. For braae 
and reed p layer».
VIBRA-FLEX CO. W^“d’

Walter Reynolds of Baltimore the Union for There’ll Always Be 
has placed his You Were Only an England, the 1940 British 
Human After All with Rialto in “national anthem.”

New York. Reynold.-,’ first tune, 
My Hungry Heart and Empty 
Arms, wn published by Jack Mills 
in 1937.

I Am an American seems des
tined to be used as the title of a 
musical revue, according to word 
received from Gray Gordon who 
introduced the Ira Schuster-Leon
ard Whitcup-Paul Cunningham tune 
of the same name. Gordon and the 
composers are working on the 
score for the show now.

“England” Is Clicko

ingly uncontrollable actions. Even 
with all my years of playing, and 
with the brat instruction obtain
able. I was never fully in control

BUY YOUR REEDS 
IN TRANSPARENT 
HYGIENIC TUBES 
containing /Ta* 
4 REEBS Ft 

factory Inspected I g m 
and Guaranteed. / g 
Made From L g ^g
Genuine 1st ling
Grade French 
Cane K&tSSh

Radio listeners who tune in on one of Harry 
Terrill’s amazing sax solos, experience an un
forgettable lift and thrill. They hear a most 
beautiful saxophone—of power, purity and tonal 
perfection. Featured with Mitchell Ayres’Fash
ions in Music Orchestra—a fine band with in
teresting arrangements which has set a new 
fashion in music. Created a sensation at the 
Paramount Theatre and in its regular broadcasts 
originating tn Brooklyn. Terrill is featured on 
every number and his radio audience is grow
ing at a tremendous pace.

He plays a Conn 6-M Alto and a Conn 18-M 
Soprano- another of the long list of great art
ists choosing Conns against the field. Ask your 
Conn dealer to let you try a late model Conn 
today. Ot write us for free booklet. Pleas* 
mention instrument.
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FROM FAILURE TO ‘KING’ IS MILLER’S STORI

Glenn Miller’s rise as

YaG<
Miller Ork Will Earn
$630,000 This Year

New Yoifi

Still Sweethearts
from

March 1939,
pres*

The Band's Worst
Bringdown

Bodyguard They Produce Miller s Commercial

GlennTwelve members of the

HARRRaul Hidalgo, who act* 'body-

behind Miller's

MUn«, HI

When Gt 
Wnd Toot 
Spivak woi 
■•heamala.

and smack too much

Haven Studio*

Rollie Rundock bull fiddle.

Mo«l I 
tbe Millet 
till, druir 
to learn 
m a »ub»l 
Purtill, u 
of the bn 
at fir-t

year after

the band will have grossed 
than a half-million dollars 
last Dec. 31.

Miller figures the income 
Ukm* sources.

Mike Nidori of the General Amuse
ment Corp headed by Tom Rock-

Manon I 
put* look* 
She telle 
Rising cat 
6»ina Rm 
Beneke.

Bundock quit on his own accord 
to study legit music, with an eye 
toward symphony work.

Carlson is a brother of Frankie 
Carlson, tub-beater with Woody 
Herman’.? hand at the Hotel New 
Yorker.

New York — Back for un all
winter stretch in th© Cafe Rouge 
room of Hotel Pennsylvania, Glenn 
Miller’s band will open the spot 
October 6. On Tuesdays. Wednes
days and Thursdays the band will 
take an hour off to do its regular 
radio commercial over CBS.

Miller and company hold the all
time record at the Penn. It was 
set last winter.

4 hark» Frankhau*er. 
butline«».Glenn Miller's band will take in some $630,000 this year at the box 

office.
Taking the figures right out of the band’s ixxiks, with Miller’s per- 

misaion, a checkup on Miller’s 1940 grosses show that by the time next 
New Year’s eve rolls around again,♦--------------------------------------------------

of the mo»t youthful combo* in the

guard for Marion Hutton and who 
totes the Miller band's instrument» 
around on his shoulders like -ugar 
bags. Raul wa* found by Miller 
«weeping floor* at Glen Island Ca- 
•ino. Today he’s an important <og 
in the Miller organization. Ray 
Rising Pie.

Miller band are married, including 
the leader, whose wife, the former 
Helen Burger, attended the Uni
versity of Colorado with Miller 
long before he became a national 
figure in the field of dance music.

In the reed ection, Hal Mc
Intyre, alto; Gordon (Tex) Beneke, 
tenor, and Ernie Caceres, alto, 
who doubles hot clary and baritone 
sax, are all benedicts. The entire 
trumped section is comprised of 
married men Maurice Purtill, the 
youthful tub thumper, and Ray 
Eberle are married. Trombonists 
Paul Tanner and Frank D’Annelfo 
ure the other benedicts.

Most of the wive* travel around 
the country with the band. And 
most of them are darn glad they 
can settle down for a few months, 
starting next month, when the 
band goes into the Hotel Pennsyl
vania, New York, for a run which 
will take them through the winter. 
Since the orchestra left New York 
last April it has toured extensively, 
going as far west as Kansai City 
and Omaha.

New York — Latest addition to 
the Glenn Miller outfit is Tony 
Carlson, bass man, who replaced

band who st»«» the band's coura* 
on bookings. Nidori waa one of the 
first of th* bookers' gentry to be
come enthusiastic over tbe outfit's 
possibilities.

Standing By while Maurice Pin dll pound» oul n aoh> choru* on 
Bugle Call Rag are member- of l he Glenn Miller bend a* caught recently 
in Chicago by phob man Rai Hi-ang In the group (left to right) are 
Chummy MucGregoi. pian-i Tea Beneke, Ernie Caccre*. Jack 1 atlirup 
Hal M< Inlyre. Al Klink and Willie Schwartz. Bending over at rear i* 
Rollie Bundoek, bn*eiat, who ha* been replaced by Tony (arlnon. 
Trombone* include Miller Frank D’Annelfo. Jimmy Priddy and Paul 
Tanner. Trumpet« arc Freddie Knowlea, Zeke Zarchy. John Be*l and

‘I’ve Only Had Two Bands,’ 
Argues the Band’s Boss

«pial» Gl< 
•Bic* today 
werk» for 1 
hr Chester

li»il impi 
th»l Mill 
nently. 1 
band call 
the outst 
the bu*in 
take advi 
practice.
•rrditrd 
guiding li 
•ection.

Tony Carlson 
Joins Miller

Band Opens at 
Penn Shortly

1—Commercial radio program», 
52 solid week*.

2—Hotel engagement», 26 weeks.
3—Theaters, 10 weeks.
1—An average uf two record 

dates a month, with foui to six 
side» cut on each date, for Victor's 
Bluebird label
> 5—Sixteen week* ol one-nighter* 
tu.oughout the nation.

In a ddition to the $630.000 which 
all thi* work totals, Miller and his 
men—at least several of them— 
make additional income from songs 
they have written, folios, books and 
methods published and various 
other side-profits which roll in to 
those who play in the top-flight big 
bands in America today.

agents’ enterprise.
One of them is about the Miller 

bands. There have been only twro 
Miller bunds — not three a* the 
story goes. And of the first band 
there are only three men who held 
over and are still with me today. 
They are Hal McIntyre, our lead 
alto; Chur .my MacGregor, pianist, 
and Rollie Bundock, bass man.

Theme M«» Not n Warmup!
Once I was called in to make 

some records w ith a special pickup 
outfit, but the band was intact only 
for a few hours of rehearsals und 
for the actual studio session where 
the records w< re cut. Maybe that’s 
where the “3-band” idea got 
started It's better to forget all 
about those records. They were not

Ihe worst job Glenn Miller 
and company ever played wa* 
a »ingle date a couple of years 
ago at the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill.

“Everything went wrong,“ Mil
ler recalls. “Our instrument 
truck wa* in a wreck, the weather 
was rotten «nd everybody in the 
band including myself couldn’t 
•eem to get going. We'll never 
forget il — and probably the 
North Carolina student* won't, 
either.”

It wasn't long after that when 
the Miller gung -tarted clicking 
right ut Glen Island Casino. 
They’ve been clicking ever since 
—with bringdown« at a mini-

the band had been reorganized — 
and toured all »round, not too sue- 
cessfully — Miller got a wire, h 
told him his band had been signed 
to play the summer at the Gin 
Island Casino — one of America’i 
most prized summer jobs and fa
mous as a building-spot for if 
and coming young outfits.

The morale of the band picktd 
up with the news of the summer 
job. Then things started happen
ing fast. Miller went into the 
Meadowbrook in Jersey with 10 
broadcasts u week, got Maurin 
Purtill as drummer again, and 
brought Clyde Hurley from the 
Coast to blow hot trumpet. Then 
were several other changes. Mil
ler knew it wa* the crisis.

The Big Gambir — Mon!
“If we hadn’t clicked at Meadv* 

brook I’d have given up for good,” 
he says.

But those I-ng rehearsals, t"0» 
long road trips, and the Milter 

(Modulate to Page 23)
12 Miller 
Men Are 
Married

nation’s most versatile dance 
band is one of the most color, 
ful stories the band world hit 
known. From a failure, the 
35-year-old trombone play« 
worked his way single-handed 
in a strictly Horatio Alger 
vein until today his organiza
tion stands alone at the top—ng 
only out and out swing music, bat 
for danceable, ,-weet syncopation it 
well.

Fired All Bul Four Men
But foi a long time it looked m 

if the Miller hand could never bet 
success. Il wasn't until Glenn — 
fed up with drunken sidemen and 
more than his share oi print 
donnas — fired them all and 
darted over again with a gang«! 
unknown kids that things hegu 
to happen The new band—th 
one which is Miller’s today — wai 
born in February of 1938 at th

too bad.
Point two in this outburst re- 

volvea around my theme, Moon
light Sen node, which was not orig
inally a trombone warmup exer
cise As a matter of fact it was 
an exercise I wrote while I was

(Modulate to Page 21)

West 54th street.
Only Hal McIntyre, alto; Chal

mers (Chummy) MacGregor, 
piano; Bob Price, trumpet, and 
Roland Bundock, bass, were held 
over from the old band to 'it 
new. Price now is Woody Her 
man's lead horn man; Bundock left 
Miller just Iwo weeks ago to enter 
the legit field. MacGregor and Me 
Intyre are still big cogs in the 1940 
Miller machine.

Telegram Bring» I,«hmI New»
Rehearsals all through that cold 

February didn’t go too well. A 
record date for Bluebird left Mil
ler discouraged. Then, suddenly, oa

» in New Jersey mid i* not too 
lavish “Just a place away from 
the city where it’s quiet,” says 
Miller. But he rarely has a chance 
to enjoy his home. He and the 
Missus are shown above, concen
trating on something which prob
ably has nothing to do with domes
tic life.

Mrs. Miller, whv looks like Sally 
Eilers, stays in the background 
and doesn’t try to tell Glenn how 
to run his band. She pays little 
heed to songpluggers and others 
who court her friendship For that 
ana other reasons, only a few of 
which are obvious in the picture 
above. Mrs. Miller is one of the 
most popular of bandsmen’s spouses.

Glenn Junked 
First Band 
And Hit Top

U*e*
Right» ou 

that Millet 
the corny i 
waves eigi 
and then p 
head-< whili 
eat a tub s 
front — wh 
it's clever, 
that’s what 
bads makei

Mr. and Mr*. Glenn Miller met 
while attending the Univer*ity of 
Colorado. Glenn picked up odd 
change jobbing around ihe cam- 
pu* working for eanipu* crew*. He 
didn't know “from nothing,” he 
*ay«, about arranging. Mr*. Miller 
i* the former Helen Burger. They 
have no children. The Miller home

Showmar 
the success 
orchestra

Many le 
Some over! 
let is the 
Waring bio 
to really ti 
manship a 
worth.

BY GLENN MILLER
It would be nice if we could 

erase three stock stories con
nected with the Miller band— 
stories which have been cir
culated far and wide in the 
trade which are inaccurate
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How the Bond Has Changed
1937 1940

Showmanship plays a big part in

band
tune

visual
Probably noi F red Vi ari ng

No Jealousy in Our Outfit'
'Ya Gotta Look Nice’

The morale in the Glenn Miller

Voice—Hutton
get awfully dirtyinstance,

McIntyre don’t have any troubleway,

W het her

makes

Marion Hutton. Miller’* »parrow.
else,

and"We know our travelit’s the ones with the right
(who

Glenn's gang goes GREYHOUND!1

says
GLENN MILLES

of the bund

Slingerland “Radio King”clamped your
tucked ready-foruse head*

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO
Chicago

music, bit 
copation u

when you’re traveling. The best 
plan is to select black evening 
dresses. They don’t show the dirt 
that you pick up traveling around.

pot* look* above everything 
She tell* about it al right.

Marion Hutton, with her pigtails 
flying and her hands slapping to

course) who get the nod over the 
girls who merely sing.

And that’s my story on appear-

alto; Chal
le Gregor, 
mpet, and 
were hdi 

nd to th 
oody Her 
undock left 
go to enter 
or and Me
in the 19«

doing Rambo Jumpt with 
Benekr.

-land* i 
tinirhe*

muaicians • * il “It’a «-orny’’ 
when ihe Glenn Miller bra» «ee- 
tion. eight «Irong rounting Glenn.

tion, 
looks

most 
from

difference. Those kids

credited with making him the 
guiding light of Miller's rhythm 
section.

«ave« derby hat* and 
plopping th. derbie*

also sing,

and his SLINGERLAND "Rad o Kings

getting along on the job. And off 
the job — well, any group of kids 
that like sports and u gold time 
doesn’t have much difficulty in 
clicking together.

Whan Glenn Miller first star'od hia 
band Toots Mondello and Charlie 
Spivak worked hard to help him at 
Nh»oriah

a gang« 
ngs neg« 
band — th 
>day—wu 
938 at th 
ew ìo±i

and pick« 
he summer 
ed happen- 

into th 
y with W 
it Maurice 
«gain, aad 

from th 
ipet. There 
mges. Mil

important, does not detract 
the value of the music.
a theater -tage the Miller 

uses lights to wonderful ad-

high, believe me. 
for that belongs

ity to survive even in the face of 
extreme hardship. We like the 
way he runs rehearsals. He can 
bring you down with a few well
chosen words if he has to — he’s

looks mean a lot and complement 
the music the band plays.

I get a lot of comment and a 
few compliments on my hair-do. 
It’s a bit different, and sort of 
fits my style of ..inging. And for 
young girls working with an eye 
toward joining a band and hitting 
the road, I’d suggest they spend 
considerable lime choosing their 
clothes. Light-colored gowns, for

vantage. Currently,

Hal McIntyre, lead alto 
Tex Beneke, tenor 
41 Klink, tenor 

I mie Cacere«, alto 
Willie Schwartz, clarinet 
Fnddie Knowles, trumpet 
John B« -I. trumpet 
Zeke Zarchy, trumpet 
Charle* Frankh«u*er, trumpet 
Frank D' kneifo, trombone 
Paul Tanner, trombone 
Jimmy Priddy, trombone 
Jaek Lathrop, guitar 
Maurice Purtill, drum* 
Tony Carlson, bam 
Chummy MacGregor, piano 
Ray Eberle, vocals 
Marion Hutton, vocals

gether, adds still 
effect.

Many a band could take u tip 
from Miller’s manner of presenta
tions. No matter how good the 
music, it has to be presented right 
to sell. And Miller, by using sen
sational showmanship methods, 
finds it easy selling the music he 
himself created and nurtured into 
the big time.

rsal?, thou 
the Miller 
r 23)

r Men 
t looked m 
never be ।

il Glenn— 
demen aai 
of print

on their head*. But Miller and 
inani others believe il is smart 
showmanship. So doc- the public.

Pest Wishes 
To a Swell Fellow

Voice I-n’l Enough
Little things like fingernails ure 

important, too. Be sure that you 
are well groomed before you go 
out there for the first set.

Sometimes appearance is enough 
to land a job There are plenty of 
girls kicking around today who 
can sing well enough But when 
you line them up for a mass audi-

Won! 
it Mead«* 
for good,"

Iliade bis stage debili a di—ad« 
ago ha* a slraighl dance band come 
along and uliliztd ahowmanship as 
ha* the Miller unii. Miller works 
on thè theory that no mailer how 
good thr produci, il ha- to br pre
sentili smarlly in order to sell. 
And thè Miller band i- ih» higgest 
seller in America today.

the Pennsylvania Unti l or perched 
on u hayloft in W ild Gras*, Neb., 
singing for the one-nighter mob

WAaninuinn, v. V. . . . • 
DETROIT. MICH . Waah» 
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI .... 
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY 
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE 
NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA 
CINCINNATl.OHIO .... 
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA WINDSOR ÒNTARIO

r telami n* 
aniiounc* 
lind Glens 
> over A*

Mi««t improved musician in 
thr Miller band is Maurice Pur
till, drummer, who had plenty 
to learn when he joined Miller 
aa ■ -iib-tituti' for Cliff Leemans. 
Purlill. according lo members

id News
h that cold 
i well. A 
d left Mil- 
jddenly, os 
tear after 
rganized — 
■ot too sue- 
a wire. It 
wen -igned 
i the Gia

America'! 
bs and A 
>ot for w

tile dance 
lost color
world hu 
ilure, the 
ie player 
le-handed 
tio Alger 
organiza-

• Even if saving money 
doesn't mean much to 
you, Greyhound's still 
your best bet. Trv 
going by Super-Coach 
next trip — you'll dis
cover a lot of luxurious 
comfort aboard these 
streamliners of the high
way And they'resocon 
venient—there s always 
a Greyhound when 
you want to start travel
ing! Fares are lower 
than for any other type 
of transportation—and 
there’s a still greater 
reduction when you 
charter a bus for your 
whole group. Go Grey
hound—and go soon.

The only dance band which 
tquali Glenn Miller’s at tho box- 
dhes today is Kay Kyser's. And Kay 
work» for Luckies while Glenn works 
fat Chesterfields,

aai— r ka nviovo, , 
CLEVELAND. OHIO . .
I H1LADELPH1A, PENNA
CHICAGO, ILLINOI , 
FT. WORTH. TEXAS................... 
CHARI ESTON. W VIRGINIA
MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA

George Siravo, lend allo 
Jerry Jerome, tenor 
Carl Biesecker, tenor 
Hal McIntyre', alto 
Irving Fazola, elarinet 
Le* Biegel, trumpet 
Bob Price, trumpet 
Sterling Bo»«*, trump«*! 
Howard Smith, piano 
Diek McDonough, guitar 
Je**e Ralph, trombon«* 
Harry Rodgers, trombone 
a half-dozen drummer* 
Roland Bundock. ba— 
Kitty Lane, vocal* 
Ray Eberle, vocals

that strict. But the attitude is 
what counts, the way in which he 
gives orders, advice, instruction. 
Glenn doesn’t say very much. He’s 
not a windbag. But when he does 
say something, we know he means 
it. People who say Glenn is a 
slave-driver are crazy. He’s the 
kind of a guy who can work you 
hard, demanding perfection, and 
keep you with him heart and soul 
all the way. And that’s leader
ship.

Secondly, we’re as congenial an 
organization us you’d hope to meet 
anywhere. Every boy in the band 
is a sincere musician, and because 
we all look at our work the same

by Hal McIntyre <Lm4 *IH la tha Millar laUI

Danny Boy gives the band tre
mendous opportunity to ipot the 
sections, and also the leader play
ing solo. Miller also uses a huge, 
well-lighted moon as a hackdrop 
when the boys go into Sunrist 
Serenade. As the music is heard, 
tlie moon starts climbing. As the 
nuinbei is concluded the sky is 
light It is one of Miller’s most 
effective bits of showmanship.

Hutton Sell* Out

"PrcfecflM far tha MusMaa"

NRRRV IBRIDIMI!

band is plenty 
And the credit 
mainly to Glenn. 
You won’t find 
little cliques, 
petty jealousies, 
and “leader” 
gripes in our 
band. In the first 
place we are 
glad as hell to 
be working for 
Glenn. We re- 
ri’spect hi* mu-
'Clanship, his 

talent, his abil-

Looks Mean 
As Mach as

Partili Comes 
Into His Own

on appearance. 
Well, ippcaruncr count*

We’re happy to pey tribute tbit month to e greet band— 
tho Glonn Miller crew, And heppy toe thet Glarin'» ece drummer 
mon, Meurice Purtill, play» SLINGERLAND Radio Kings,"

It's not unusual. though. The finest skin-baaters in the country 
ere predominantly Slingerlend equipped. Seo your deeler—end 
write for your free copy of our Swing Drum Catalog.

Try the sturdiest, must responsive drumhead you ever

New York Ufa laseraace Co.
12 E. 441b Street, 6th Root 

New York City, N Y.
Telephoee«: 

MUrrey Hill . MUrray Hill 2-4710

Brass Hats, Fine Lighting ; 
Hark Miller Showmanship

expect a singer to look nice.
Miller ii Stickler for lawk*

But just, a nice appearance alone 
isn’t enough, in my humble opinion. 
If a girl can look nice and still 
look a little different than the cohi- 
]»tition, she’s a jump ah< id. Glenn 
Miller has always -tressed appear
ance. not only for me, but for all 
the boys and himself. He thinks

GLEfill miLLER’S
MAURICE PURTILL

BY MARION HUTTON 
-So the ed- «ay they want u «tory

the success or failure of any danct 
erchestra.

Many leaders don’t realize it. 
Sane overlook it. But Glenn Mil- 
jer is the fir«t leader wince Fred 
Waring blossomed out a decade ago 
to really take advantage of show
manship and milk it for all it’s 
north

Ilses l ight» Effectively
Righteous musicians may think 

that Miller’s brass section is on 
the corny ■ ide when it stand* uj>, 
waves eight derby hats wildly, 
end ther places the hats on their 
tead- while watching Moe Purtill 

• at a tub solo. But the people out 
front — who pay the cash — think 
it’s clever. And they like it. And 
Mt’s what counts. Waving thosi 
iata makes everybody happy and

..who knows 
the best way 
to get places!

GREYHOUND
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Swing Piano Styles VI

By Sharon A Pease
If he were telling you hit- lull4-

name- nine times out of 10 he
would

SAPPHO DIDN’T

Paramount
ing Chummy take off luring a ses
sion, the Dnrsey Brothers went to

ing on with Irving Aaronson just 
in time to leave with the band on

who had just arrived in Chicago 
from New Orleans, played guitar 
and drums. Jimmy Dorsey oined 
them a few weeks later. This group

and other members during that 
time included Artie Shaw, Tony 
Pastor, Gem Krupa, Bob Chester 
and Paul Mertz, who is now

Ballew 
joined the

musical di l ector for 
Studios in Hollywood.

Then With Smith
In 1931 MacGregor

worked several other jobs before 
going into New York. There they 
were unable to secure work as a 
unit and scattered, Chummy catch-

without hesitation,

20 DOWN BEAT TECHNICAL

Chummy MacGregor, Piun. 
ist with Glenn Miller, once roomed 
with Bine Crosby. But hi. chief 
claim to fame is hi- musicianship 
MacGregor rales today a» one of 
the best dance band pianists in the 
business although he has received 
little publicity. Sharon Pease tells 
all in the accompanying article
Photo by Ray Ritinf.

Student of Literature 
Holds Down Choir 

In Miller Bund

“John Chabnen- Mac-Gregor.” But 
tin- tenth time he might say, “John 
Chabner- M-M-MaeGrcgor.” Yes, he 
slammer-, occasionally when speak
ing, but not when he sits down in 
front of the piano in Glenn Miller’s 
orchestra. More familiarly known 
as “Chummy,” quiet und retiring, 
MacGregor is one of the least pub
licized of the top flight pianists. 
But as to ability, Glenn Miller 
says, “In addition to being a fine 
dependable musician Chummy is a 
swell fellow and a good friend. 
He is cne of my boys, and can 
hold down my piano bench for just 
as long as he wants.”

Story Good, But Untrue
Because of the previously men

tioned o c c a - i o n a 1 stammering, 
Chummy has beer made a victun 
of one of the favorite stories 
among musicians According to 
the story when MacGregor and 
Rube Bloom, who also stammers, 
met for the first time, each 
thougnt the other was putting 
on an act and a fight was nar
rowly averted. Asked about the 
truth of the yarn Chummy re
plied, “Rubn and I have always 
been gocd friends, even though we 
do needle each other a lot. It’s 
probably a shame to spoil such a

good story, but it is just that — 
a good story.”

Chummy doesn’t remember how 
he got th« nickname. It war ac
quired during early childhood back 
in his home town, Saginaw, Mich. 
There at the age f 10 he started 
the study of piano — first from 
his older sister, then from local 
teachers. Later his family moved 
to Ann Arbor where he finished 
high school and attended the Uni
versity of Michigan. Always in-

NEED LAFAYETTE

ten.-¿ted tn literature, his courses 
at the university leaned in that 
direction, however, several mu
sical courses were included.

Dorweye Get Him a Job
His first interest in dance work 

came through association with Phil 
Diamond, who is now n professor 
at the University of Michigan, but 
at tnat time played piano with one 
of the campus bands. Once really 
interested and with some help from 
Diamond, Chummy developed into 
a “hot” man in a hurry and found 
plenty of work around the campus. 
He made frequent trips to Detroit

Back in 600 B.C., thi
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and compose 
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Swears he 
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Only 23 year
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Piano. Born 
Jean Goldkei 
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1913. in Whi 
lyrics for 
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ho worked at vauous spots in
cluding the Waldorf, LaRue, Ver
sailles, and French Casino. He 
has been with Millei since Glenn 
organized his present band in 1937.

Here’s Ui» Style
Still very much interested in lit

erature Chummy does a great deal 
ef reading. When he plays pian«» 
for his -wn kicks he prefers a slow’ 
moving melodious theme with har
mony’ on the realistic side. Ht is 
just completing a series of three

numbers in this vein w’hich will k 
published shortly. Of course he 
likes to kick it around, too; wit
ness the accompanying example, t 
portion of his composition “Some 
of Pinetop’s White Corpuscles.” The 
boogie figure, involving root, 
minor third, third, fifth and sixth 
is practical in all keys. Some good 
ideas for the use of .sixteenth not» 
triples will be found in the treble.

Mell to Pear* will reach him at I voa A 
Healy Building, Chicago.—EDS.

- . . . - ---------  a 6-month engagement in Paris.
t<> hear the famous Jean Goldketti He was with the band four years 
ork, and became acquainted with! ■ • ......................voumt^rv'iM^a^iJdihw Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey, then 

fickle public of AD. 1940 B<, mart -ft membe™ of that band. After hear-cinch. Remember

Lofayettn P.A favorite of top-ranking 
work on «oldkette and soon had 
Chummy sitting in permanently in the wodd . most complete ond eco one of his bands Th£ |n

nomical hnu of modern sound systems. Thi* Ab, dt a year later Tommy or- indudes equipment both fixed and portable gar 1Zed a band fol an ,mga^ment 
designed expressly for the ballroom oudHor at tbe Rende , 0U8 Cafe in Chicag0 
•urn s‘ad.um and stoge Pnces, begmmng as MacGregor was on mano and 
tow os $22.55. represrnt highest tone fidelity Nappy LaMare and Rav Bauduc, 
throughout Lafayette P.A. is o// quality. ’ • • • • • ’ • •

«f «« rov*$f LF. Gaf your FREE copy of tho 
talf-explanatory 1941 Lafayette Sound cota log. Teat

SOUND SYSTEMS
IM SIXTH AVE., NEW YORK, N. Y 
CHICAM • ATIANTA • BOSTON
NEWARK • MONK. N. V. • JAMAICA. L I

g LAFAYETTE RADIO CORP.
■ Dept. 44J—100 Sixth Av,.. Nc. York. K Y
J or 901 W. Jockwa Blvd Oacogo, X 

- Pkcve Rush FREE Catalog.
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Have

SOLOS COPIED 
from RECORDS
An accurate manuscript notation 

of ANY RECORDED SOLO is 
obtainable at reasonable retes. 
Enables you to enelyie end study 

the styles of loading contemporary 

artists. Work expo'fly done by 

J Lawrence Co ok Q R.S. recording 

ertist, record-copyist end leecher 
of Modern Swing Piano Playing. 

COOK SCHOOL

of Modern Piano 
P. O. Bos 54 — Station X 

Now York. N. Y.

band which the Dorsey Brothers 
tad organized for “Everybody’s 
Welcome,” a New York show star
ring Francis Williams 'ind Oscar 
Shaw. Other members of this band 
included beside the Dorseys, Bunny 
Berigan, Stan King, Jack Teagar
den and Glenn Miller.

When the show closed u year 
later. Chummy and Glenn spent 
three years with Smith Ballew, 
Glenn acting as chief arranger in 
addition to playing in the band.

In 1935 MacGregor decided to 
make New York his home, and 
brought his mother in from Michi
gan. During the next two years

•A°
DEEDS 

GREGORY 
MOUTHPIECES 
CIASINIT SSAXOPHONS 

INTERNATIONALLy 
ACCLAIMED

Miller Stumbled Into a Style'
The real story of how Glenn Miller worked out his famous 

voicing of reeds, with a clarinet on top of two altos and two 
tenors, has never before been told So here it is:

It was when Miller was playing with Ray Noble at the Rainbow 
Room in New York in 1936. At a rehearsal when the band was 
running through a Mill* r arrangement, Pee-Wee Irwin, hot trumpet
er, left the room. So Miller gave the part to Johnny Mince, playing 
clarinet. Instead of the trumpet on top of the saxes Mince took it 
on clarinet. No one thought much about it at the time except 
Glenn, who returned the part to Irwin when he got back.

“But I thought at the time it »ounded sort of different, nnd really 
good,” Miller recalk. “So when I finally got my band started later 
nn I started writing with the darinet-atop-saxes idea in mind.”

The rest is history. And now Miller has so many imitators he’s 
lost track of ’em all. But Bob Chester still remains, as far as a reed 
section goes, the best aper of them all.

Young drummers who want to 
hear a sample of drumming with a 
lot of technique and flash should 
hear Maurice Purtill beat the tubs 
on Miller's Bluebird record of 
“Bugle Call Bag."

Paul Douglas, who announce* 
most ol Miller's radio shows, is th* 
favonto announcer of tho band. A 
cat himself Douglas was the spiel** 
who a couple of years back mad* 
the CBS "Saturday Night Swinf 
Session a favorite of musicias* 
everywhere.

INSURE YOUR INSTRU- 
MCbJTC Protect the Investment in your 
mElwlw» musical instruments by insur
ing them againnt all risks of loss and dam
age up to $500.00 for a yearly cost of 
$15.00. Write for details.

GEORGE P WAGNER
Room 3400 
135 S. LaSalle St.

Franklin 7300 
Chicago, III.

Watch For Down Beat 
the 

1st & 15th 
Of Each Month
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Arrangements for the Glenn Miller hand in the hands of two

walked up to Tommy

secret that he has

Best Sellers
All Belong
To Miller

their hands,leaders who
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taught them both tricks of the 
trade which he learned long ago 
with Ray Noble, the Dorseys, 
Nichols and even Pollack.

responsible for keeping Miller’» bund “up there’* after the leader got 
the ball rolling.

William (Bill) Finegan, only 22. ha. never worked for any other 
band. X trumpet player since he was 10, Bill »tarted studying harmony

Staff Arrangers f«. Glenn 
Miller are Jerry Gray (left) and 
Bill Finegan. They work on a 
full time basis. Jerry became prom
inent for doing Begin the Beguinr 
for Artie Shaw; Finegan was hired 
by Miller after doing one score for 
Tommy Dorsey. Photo by flay 
Riling.

JIMMY PltlUDY, trombone A native of 
Huntington W. Va he didn’t get a pro
fessional start until 1938 in his lume town. 
His hobby is model airplanes. Married, no 
ihildren, nnd wants to “play well and re
tire.” Joined Miller last February.

When it comes to making phono
graph records -records whirl, sell 
from the word go—Glenn Miller’s 
outfit really knows the answers.

Records of the Victor-Bluebird 
waxworks ahow that Miller’s 
“jump” side of In the Mood, the 
Joe Garland composition, was the 
biggest sellei on the entire Blue
bird list in 1939 And it's still sell
ing. Second on the list was Miller’i 
version of Sunrise Serenade, which 
had as a backing the Miller theme, 
Moonlight Serenade. After Sunrise 
began to slump, the public began 
to get on the Miller bandwagon in 
earnest, so the record took another 
apurt as a result of the demand 
for the band’s theme. According to 
Glenn, the next eight biggest sell
ers on the Bluebird list were by 
the Miller band- making it the 
biggest sweep in dance band his
tory.

Others on the Bluebird list, with 
whom Miller competed, include the 
bands of Shep Fields, Erskine

Webstar-Chicago Corporation, Sec. S-40 
3622 Bloomingdale Ave., Chicago.

Shaw (now on Victor), Bob Ches
ter, Ozzie Nelson, Dinah Shore, 
Dick Todd, Wingy Manone, Earl 
Hines. Blue Barron, Charlie Bar
net, Fats Waller, Gray Gordon, Les 
Brown and many others.

Herbie Miller, Glenn's 1 i 111 • 
brother, is now playing trumpet with 
Charlie Spivak.

in Cromwell, Conn. Has recorded with 
Miller and Adrian Rollini, studied under 
Henry Ruf. Goodman is his top instru
mental soloist and he's ■ sports fan. Also

probably hi> best jazz work yet.
Jerry still playi fine violin, clas 

steal as well as dance music. Short, 
pudgy and friendly, Jerry is one 
of the best-liked men in the ar
ranging field as well as one of the 
most talented.

Occasionally, of course, Miller 
buys arrangements from others 
outside the band. Glenn doesn’t do 
much of the arranging himself any 
longer, except for special medleys 
used <n the Chesterfield show and 
occasional “head” arrangements 
worked out at rehearsals. Glenn, 
however, advises Finegan and 
Gray on everything they attempt

in high school at Rumson, N. J. 
A little over a year ago he sum
moned all hia courage, drew in hia

and his brass choir feature Ray Robinson Mutes 
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(From Pune 18) 
studying under Joseph Schillinger 
in New York while I was a mem
ber of Ray Noble’s band playing 
the Rainbow Room. Schillinger had 
his students write exercises as a 
sort of practical way of utilizing

< as well himself some day. 
JOHN BEST, trumpet.

shake their heads, flap their arms 
and in a dozen other phoney ways 
put on an act while fronting their 
bands. The minute I spot a kader 
using tricks like that I call him a 
fake. A leader doesn’t have to re 
sort to gymnastics to have his band 
produce good music, or bad music 
or any other kind of music. If 
those arrangements in front of the 
■idemen are right the band will 

be right, taking it for granted, if 
course, that rehearsals, good mu
. icianship and all the other attri
butes are there tn start with.

Stories have been written about 
how I conduct the band with my 
eyes. That’s pure rot. What I just 
said goes. Eyes, waving hands, or 
swingring a baton through the air 
are all needless.

It’s funny how a story starts, 
spreads and finally follows you 
around everywhere. But it isn’t 
so funny when it’s wrong, in
accurate and sometimes embarrass 
ing. This is my chance to get rid 
of three gripes in one blast At 
least the trade will have it right 
from here on out.

Who’s Who in Music 
—-------Glenn Miller’s Bond-----------

of Danbury, Conn., 
Charlie Boulanger’s 
Frank Chase, likes 
Miller’s band as his 
argues that Goodman 
ica’a best soloists.

the University of Colorado, Glenn’ 
overcam« a strong inferiority com
pel to become the top leader of 
1939, a personable front ma»' and 
. fine bn .ines- man in one Miller 
has worked with Ben Pollack. The

GLE'N' MILLER—Trombonist and arranger. Born March 1, 1905, 
lM Clarinda, la., but reared in Denver. Miller is one «f the be«t-likcd 
filers of all. smart as the; come and a demon for work. Hi» pet trick 
of mine a clarinet on top of four «axe* “made” his band after a long, 
Aseourseing battle. Married to Helen Burger, with whom hr attended
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GORDON (T««» BENEKL -Tenor sax. 
Born Feb. 12, 1914, in Ft. Worth, Texas. 
His father is a newspaperman. -and Tex 
rtarted with Ben Young's crew in 1935. 
Drives a shiny new Pontiac. Is a camera 
bug, lists Miller's band as tops for sweet 
and swing, and says his fave soloists are 
Armstrong, Eddie Miller, Jack Teagarden, 
and Goodman. He’s married, girls.

1919. Has played and recorded with Norvo 
u well as Miller. Would rather sleep than 
do anything else. Armstrong influenced his 
playing most, and Goodman and Louis to
day are his favorites. Drives ■ Ford and 
won’t aay whether he is single or married.

CHARLIE FRANK HAUSER—Charlie comes 
from Washington, D. C., was born there 
Oct 29, 1911. Another great spare-time 
Bleeper, he’s worked with Gene Krupa and 
the NBC studio band in Washington, got 
Mi start with Moe Baer’s ork there. Gets 
Mt kicks from the Miller band and the 
longhairs, Debussy and Ravel. Has one 
rhild, a boy, who he’d “like to keep from 
talking back to hia mother.'*

ZEKE ZARCHY—Trumpet. Born in New 
York City, June 12, 1915. Has played horn 
with every top flight band in the business, 
warted with Sam Ash in Brooklyn. Besides 
Miller, he admires Duke Ellington as leader 
and composer, and spends his apart time 
Coifing and (in season) hunting.

PAUL (Lightnin*) TANNER — Trombone. 
Swears he was born in 1917 in Skunk 
Hollow, Ky. Now lives in Waynesboro, Va. 
Went to Delaware U., doesn’t smoke or 
drink but chews a plug, and ia nuts over 
Jack Teagarden’s playing. Is married and 
has five brothers, two with Segar Ellis.

MAURICE PURTILL — Drums» Born on 
D>ng Island, still lives there. Made his 
flame with Red Norvo and Tom Dorsey, 
uyi medleys are his pet peeve, claims Bud 
Freeman and Johnny Hodges also Louis 
Armstrong are America’s greatest soloists. 
Only 23 years old.

J. CHALMERS (Chummy) MacGREGOR 
Piano. Born in 1909, entered the field with 
Jean Goldkette’s crew in ‘26, and is proud 
of the fact he was n member of the 
Dorseys’ "Wild Canaries” band. Attended 
Michigan U., and gets kicks when he finds 
we "seventh going up” in Glenn’s scores. 
Tom and Jim Dorsey influenced him most. 
Mary Lou Williams and Goodman are his 
fave soloists. Drives a big Cadillac.

LATHROP—Guitar. Born May 11. 
gU* in White Plains, N. Y. Writes special 
lyrics for Marion and Tex. and handles 
*>me vocals himself. Thinks George Van 

tops on guitar and hopes to play

Bill Finegan, Jerry Gray 
Head the Arranging Staff

Dor.ry Goe* tor It
Tommy took a look. It was 

l onesome Road Tommy liked it. 
Later he made it famous with a 
Victor waxing. But Tommy’s staff 
wat full so he got hold of Miller. 
Giving Finegan a big buildup on 
the strength of Lonesome Raad, 
Tommy fixed it up fo» an audition 
Millei looked at Bill’s -tuff and 
took him on as full-time arranger.

Bill also has done Rug Cutter’s 
Swing and a mess of other jazz 
tunes for Miller, as well as many 
pops. He doesn’t touch his horn 
anymore. “No time,” he says.

Jerry Gray a Hard Worker
Jerry Gray is Miller’s other full

time arranger. Jerry did Begin the 
Beguine for Artie Shaw and will 
probably never live it down. H> 
Pennsylvania 6-5000 for Miller is

Joined Miller last August and thinks his 
chorus on Miller’s waxing of "Stardust” 
is the best he’s put on wax. Wears a sly

■his drums
■his orchestra

New Mutvr^ 
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sc und equipment 
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all the harmony, counterpoint and 
orchestration knowledge we were 
learning. Moonlight. Serenade was 
a little exercise I wrote It waf 
a couple of years later before I 
resurrected it, finished it up, nnd 
started using it with the band.

Slap« at I ill»«1 Motion«
Third on the list is a gripe I’ve 

carried around in tny head ever 
since I migrated to New York from 
Colorado a decade ago. It concerns

his sect.on work than as a trom
bone -oloist. He has no children.

MARION (Butrhl HUTTON—Singer. Born 
H «-19 in Little Rock. Ark., and now live, 
n Detroi*. Miller', wn her first hand a.- 

snunert Like« to play »oftball, dislike« 
„aging on weekends and gets a boot rid
ing in Chummj MacGiegot's Cadillac Says 
Helen Ward influenced her. Smoke, but 
joei not drink and doesn't like to be re
ferred to as Betty (America’s No. 1 Jitter
bug) Hutton’s “little sister.”

RAYMOND RICHARD EBERLE — Singer. 
Born Jan. 19. 1919, in Hoosick Falls, N. 
Y. Father is Jack Eberle, a singer, and 
gay is ■ younger brother of Bob Eberly, 
linger with Jimmy Dorsey, who changed 
the ending of his name to a "y.” Un
married, considers Tom Dorsey his favorite 
instrumental soloist, and chooses Miller’s 
tend as his ideal for both sweet and swing.

ERNIE CACERES Sax and clary. Born 
Nov. 23, 1911. in Corpus Christi, Texas. 
Got his start with Bobby Hackett in 1938 
and has also played with Bob Zurke and 
Jaek Teagarden. Plays hot baritone and all 
the hot clary with the Miller band, says he 
Hkei to rest, sleep and listen to other 
tends, and lists Louis, B. G. and "Father” 
Hines as his fave soloists. Married and has 
one child.

GILBERT (Mow) KLINK Sax. A native

WILB1 R SCHWARTZ —Alto, clarinet. 
Born in 1918 in Newark and broke into 
the game with Paul Tremaine. Likes Good
man’s style, says it influenced him. For 
sweet or swing he'll take Miller’s band. 
Drives an Olds and neither smokes nor 
drinks.
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Darisse. Gilbert (Chateau Frontenac)

! Band
Davis. Eddie (LaRue) NYC. r

! Route_____Hodges. Barry (Playhouse) Chgo., nc

Davison. Bill (Schmidt's) Milwaukee, nc
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Day. Bobby (Arcadia) NYC. b

DeCourcy. Joe (Old Mill) Toronto, r

DE FEO. SAL (Laura! Villa) Milford.

DeGeorge Serenaders (Hollywood) Shoe-
Mathews, Frankie (Manhattan Grill)

Matthews, Joe (Horseshoe Inn) Wellsboro.
Ra Well. Rod (Nightingale) Wash., DC, ne

Iona. Andy (Tropics) Hollywood. Cal, nc

Swingettes. The (Zauel’s) Grayling, Midi.

Salle. Ill., nc Menchoni. Al (Plaza) NYC. h

Mich., b

Jean. Karl (Casino. Old Silver Beach)

Jordon. Louie (New Capitol) NYC. ne Lola Hill (Capitol

Kates. Russ (WMBG) Richmond. Va.

Eastman. Bob (Jimmie's) Miami, ne Kaye. Sammy (Buffalo) Buffalo. NY, t,

Bellman. Oscar (Curlys) Minneapolis, nc (Penguin Club) Nahant.

NJ. ne

Ellington, Duke (Sherman) Chicago, h
Nace. Russ, Quartette (St. Charte«)

Napoleon. Phil (New Amsterdam) NYC. h
Roth. Eddie (Alabam) Chicago, nc

Uneli, Dave ( Alabam i Chicago, nc

(Clary Club) Cumberland, ML.

NJ. ec

Kuhn. Dick (Statler) Buffalo. NY. h

O’Brien A Evans (Kennel Club Lounge)

Oddone. Al (Gay Nineties) Washington.

Ogle. Rodney (Puppy Hse.) N.O.. La., nc Sehlatx. Elmer (Kasee's Club) Toledo, O..M
Walder. Herman (Kentucky Barbecue)

Schrednik, Milton (KOA) Denver Walker Johnny (Riverside) Phoenix, b

NY. nc Laing, jimmy (Glenlea) Hull. Que.. Can.,cc

Springs. NY. nc
Mieh.. b

DozenWatkins. Sammy (SM Qub) AU. City.Buffalo.Four Dreamers (Swanee Inn) Holly wood.ne
Shaffer. Jack (Casino Royal) Wash. DC.Ovando. Emanuel (Babette's) Atlantic City.

Be ntShelton, Dick (Blackhawk) Chicago, ne

Wexler. Nate (Lenox) Duluth, hSimpson. Harold (Mannir Lafayette)
Whitman, Bernie (Summit Inn) PotaneSims, Billy (Kentucky Cl.) Toledo. O.. nc

LeBaron. Eddie (la Conga I NYC. ne
Gadwell. Wally (W< .

Gaillard. Slim (Time* Square) NYC. h

Cafe

Snavely, jess (WÏCC) Bridgeport, Conn.

Phillips, Louise (Nansemond) Ocean Viet

Piate*. Dave (Gayety) Cincinnati, t
Gilboe. Rn«» (Everglades) Miami, h

The Light

Excellent
'VS-

•■<1 Count

Prinz. Spencer (Victor Huge) Beverly

Straeter. Ted (Piping Roek Gub) Sara-

Strand, Manny (Eart ChrmlPs) FHwd.. r 
Street. Christine (Child's) Syracuse, NY. r

King, Lynn (Hillview) Malone. NY. h
King. Manuel (Rainbow Rm l NYC. nc

Kyser, Kay (MCA) Hollywood 
Kyte. Benny (WXYZ) Detroit

Imbrogulio, Joseph (WFBR) Baltimore 
Ink Spots (Blackhawk) Chicago, nc

Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago, nc 
Saxon. Lou (McCurdy) Evansville. Ind., h

Thompson. Glenna (WjW) Akron, (j.
Thompson. Grant (Narragansett) Fra*

De Salvi. Emil (L'Aiglon) Chicago, r 
DeSautels, Billy (Par. Orch. Serv.) South -

Trace. Al (Ivanhoe) Chicago, nc 
Trask. Buddy (Charles Shribman) Botica

Morton. Ray (Monte Carlo) NYC, r
Mosley, Morris (Studio) Phila.. b

Hudson. Dean (NBC-Translux) Wash.. DC 
Hudson. Will (Lincoln) NYC. h 
Hugo. Victor (Little Rathskeller) Phila. 
Hummel, Ray (Neptune) Beaumont. Tex. 
Hutton. Ina Ray (Astor) NYC. k

Schuster, Mitehell (Gloria Palast) NYC. r 
Schwab. Johnnie (Hayward) Rochester, NY 
Scoggins. Chic (Jefferson) St. Louis, h

Hotchkiss, ¿'rank (Savoy Club) Ravinia.
III., nc 

Howard. Hal (Casa Del Ray) Santa Crus.

Kearns. Joey (WCAU) Philadelphia 
Kelley. Peck (South. Dinner Cl.)Houston.nc 
Kemp. Hai (Peabody) Memphis. Tenn., h 
K end is. Sonny (Beachcomber) NYC. r 
Kenny. Mart (Banff Spr.) Banff. Alb.,Can.

Krug. Bill (Station WIOD) Miami 
Krupa, Gene (Hippodrome) Balto.. Md., t.

King. Wayne (MCA) NYC
Kings Jesters (Onandaga) Syracuse. NY. h

’round) Dayton. O.. nc
Marvin. Mickey (Civic Center) Miami, nc
Marzluff. Johnny (Algeo) Toledo, h

Snyder. I Jo yd (Colony Club) McGuce. IH.. 
Snyder. Mel (Gibron Rathsk.) Cinti, h 
Souders. Jaekie (Olympic) Seattle. Wash., 
South. Eddie (Capitol Lounge) Chgo.. ne 
Spitalny. Mauriee (Ohio Villa) Cleveland,

DeLeon. Bob <634 Club) M.B.. Fla., ne 
deMaris. Ray (Battle House) Mobile, h 
Dennis. Dave (Hollywood* West End, NJ. h 
Dennis. Gene (Berkshire) Wingdale. NY.

Dias. Carl (Cafe de Paris) Boston. 
Dickerson. Dick (Texas) Ft. W<

den. NJ. nc 
Murpny. trank (Riley's Lake House)

Shurtleff. George (Gay Way) Payette, Id., b 
Sidell Trio (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky.. ee 
Siegel. Irv (Marshfield. Wis.)
Siegrint. Bob < Knickerbocker Gardens) 

Flint. Mich., ne

Alfredo. Don (Child's Spanish Gardens) 
NYC.

Tanella. Steve < Wlllowmere Inn) Unira 
City. N.J., nc

Dale. Sammy (Dunes Club) Newport. R.I.. 
Danders. Bobby (Gay Nineties) Chgo.. nc 
Darby. Charles (Jericho) Vancouver. BC. M adret, Eddie (Golden Dragon) Wild

wood. NJ. ne

Beaeh. NY. b
Richmond. Bob (Cont. Orch. Corp.) Utica
Rico, Don (Hi Hat) Boston, nc 
Riñes. Joe (WMCA) NYC

Miles. Lefty Ä1 ( Montello Gardens) 
Brockton, Mass., nc

Miller. Al (Preston) Swampscott. Masa., b
Miller. Gene (Colorado) Glenwood Sprgs.,

Stoess. William (WLW) Cincinnati
Stone. Justine (Seven Gable« Inn) Milford.

Conn., ne

Kerns. Joey (W’CAU) Phila.
Kettner. Bob (Oaks) Minn< 

Minn., nc

Malison. Michael (Villa Lafayette) Spring
Valley. NY. ne

Mallory. Paul (Earl Gub) Balto.. nc
Manning, Piper (Sky Dance) Miami, ne

WeBer. Bob (Hollywood) Bridgeport.

Di piomette*. The (Sherman) Escanaba, 
Mich., h

Dixie Debs (Keg O' Nails) Grayling. Mich.
Dixon. Lee (Mansion) Youngstown, O.. nc

Doherty. Bill (Lookout Mt.) Chattanooga, h 
Ikoien, Bernie (Sherry’s) NYC. nc 
Dongarra. Anthony (Adolph's) Chgo., ■ 
Doolittle. Jesse. Kings of Rhythm (On

Sehamberg. Art (Grand View) Lake Placid, 
NY. ne

Sehillinger. Willard (The Inn) Buck HUI

Haensehen. Gus (CBS) NYC
Hall. Freddy (King's) Sea Bright, NJ, F

Quartet, Frankie (Cdosimos) Chicago nc 
Quintana. Don (Belmont Club) M.B.. Fla.,

Quintones. The (Astor) NYC. h
Quixote. Don 1 L'Aiglon) Chicago, r

Mulford, Don (Athens Àthl. Club) Oakland. 
Cal., nc

Rose. Dave (Station KHJ-Mutual Don Lee) 
Hlwd.. Cal.

Rose. Bert (St. Morits) Lake Placid, h

Chgo.. h 
Shepard. Le« (Forest Pk. Casino) Toledo,

Nurok's Continentals Four (Palace) S.F.. 
Cal., h

James. Harry (Chatterbox) Mountainside. 
N.J.. nc

End. N.J., b
Turk. Al (Oriental Gardens) Chgo., a«

Davidson. Bill (Star Dust Inn) Pleasant
ville. NJ. nc

Natale, ¿'rank (Union Grill) Pittsburgh 
Neibaur. Eddie (Marigold) Chgo.. b 
Newport. Earl (Riverside) indpls.. b 
New Yorkers (Red Barn) Valhalla. NY. nc 
Nickson. Harry (CRC) Toronto

Robinson. Les (Swanee) Miami, nc 
Rodebaugh, Phil (Log Tavern* Wash, DC 
Rollini. Adrian (Piceadilly) NYC, h

Mo., r
Swing Stylists (Parkside) Kewanee. HL k

Murray. Charlie (9:00 Club) NYC. nc 
Music Makers (KFDM) Beaumont,

Welk. Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago, b 
Weiler. Curt (Darling) Wilmington. DaL

Three Suns (Stuyvesant) Buffalo. NY. h 
Thurston. Hal (Rock Mount.. N.C.)

Smith, Hari (Sun Valley, Idaho)
Smith, John J^Roy Reginald (La

Howard) Bridgeport. Conn., nc
Smitty (Morrison's Bar) Detroit, ne

rmitage. Van (Columbia Edgewater) 
Portland. Ore^ ee

Taylor, Sandy ( Fan A Bills) Glen Falla, 
N.Y.. nc

Himes. Dusty (Chinese Duck) Houston.

Edward».
Mass., nc

Zito (Pining Roek Gub) Saratoga- NY.l 
Zutty (Village Vanguard) NYC. nc 
Zwertlng. Ruby (Loew’s State) NYC, ♦

Wagner. Tony (Black Horae !■
Ephriam, NY. nc 

Wald. Jean (Willard) Toledo. O.. h

Ebener. Freddie (Station WOW’) Omaha 
Eby. Jack (Chamberlain) Old Pt. Com-

owry, Ferde (Jubilee Pavilion) Oshawa. 
Ont., Can., L

Lampkin, Phil (Hippodrome) Balto.. t 
Lande. Jules (St. Regis) NYC. h 
Landerman. Paul (Bond) Hartford, h

Barrett, Hughie (Ten Eyck) Albany. NY. h
Barry. Channing (Rocco's Villa Sunset) 

Blairstown. NJ. nc
Bartel. Jeno (Piccadilly) NYC. h

Wis.. h 
Osborne, Will (Palace) Cleveland) t, 
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Washington. Buster (Rito) Superior, WK 

Water«. Johnny (Gingham Gub) Wildwcrt

Maya (La Conga) NYC. r
Mayerson. Bernie (Baron's Resort) So.

Haven. Mich., nc

Cal., nc
Tropical Rhythm Boys (Sea Breese Cab* 

Nantasket Beach. Hull. Mass., 
Troxell. Earl (WCAE) Pittaburgh

Dolan. Tommy (Sky-Vim) Pittsbm^ a 
Dolen, Bernie (Sherry's) NYC. * 
DONAHUE. AL (N»w Yorker) WYQi 
Dongarra. Anthony (Adolph's) Ch— - 1 
Dooley. Phil (Palmer House) ufo*.

VEST 
SOLID 

ONLY* 
Gm

Beeton. NY. ne
Weber. Jaek (Libby's Gub) Chicago, M 
Wedemeyer. "Wede" (Bacinos) NO. LeuW 
Weema, Ted (Edgewater Beach) ChicagO 
Weist. Warren (State Hill Gardens) M*

DOWN BEAT BAND ROUTES Chicago, Septembr 15, Chicago*

Where the Bands are Flavian

Bandleader* may list their bookings free of charge, merely
by writing Down Brut by

Diego. Cal., ne

Adkins. Gil (SS. Florida) Miami to Ha-

Adkin*. Max (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t

Alexander, Eddie I Chez Maurice) Montreal.

Arm field. Emdey (On tour) P.O. Box 331.

Baker. Bob (Gibson) Cinti.
Baker. Dick (WJJD) Chicago

Ball. Keith (Church Corners Inn) E. Hart
ford. Conn., nc

Bannon. Brad (Neal's dendawn Pk) Five

Bardo. Bill (GAC) Chgo 
Bari. Don (Carter) Cleveland, h 
Barlow. Ralph (Escambron Beaeh)

Bartlett. Ralph (Nofw<n*«D Waverly, NY, h

Beatty. Tom (Errington) Geraidton. Ont

Biltmore Boys (Sir Francis Drake) S.F..

Block. Ray (CBS) NYC
Bo nano. Sharkey (Moulin Rouge) N.O.. I<a.
Bowen. Gordy (Marigold) Minneapolis, b
Boyett Bros. (Gene's) Miami, nc
Boykin. Bob (Tantilla Garden») Richmond.

Brandwynne. Nat ( Ritz-Cari ton) Atl. City

Brookanax. Felipo ( Leon A Eddie’s) NYC

Brower, Jay (Golden Gate) S.F.. Cal., t

Brow nagle, Chet (Hollywood Beach) Holly-

Bryan. Mike (Rising Sun Qub) Greenwood.

Bryant. Buddy (Mitchellyne) Indianapolis 
Bryson. Jack (Belvedere) Baltimore,

Buhrman. Burt (Piccadilly) NYC. h 
Burkarth. Johnny I Joyland Pk.) I^xington

Burke. Sonny (Frederick Bros.) NYC 
Bush. Eddie (Hurricane) NYC. m

Cabot. Tony (Villa Moderne) Chicago, nc 
Carmichael. Don (Club Gay 90s) Wash..DC 
Carmichael. Hoagy (Fleischer Studio«)

Miami
Carney. Bill (Gub Grunow) Intertoehen.

Catixone. Billy (Normandie) Boston, r 
Cavallero. Wee. Royal Cadets (Montour's

Cebuhar. Steve (A.LB.) Des Moines. Ia. 
Chassy. Lon (Greenbrier) White Sulphur

Cheskin. Dave (WKBW-WGR) Buffalo. NY

Chiquito (Hurricane) NYC. nc 
Ctneione. Henry < Hollenden* C

Clark, Jimmy (Michigan I Houghton. Mich.

Clinton. Larry (Strand) NYC. t 
Clyde. Harold (Paradise G.) Joplin Mo..ne 
Cohort. Bob (Berg's) Parksville. NY. cc

COLETT. SIX (Gray Wolf Tarara) 
Sharon. Pa« nc
Saratoga Springs. NY. ne

Dudley. Jimmy (Moonglow) Milwaukee, nc 
Duffy. George (Hollenden) Cleveland, h 
Dunham. Sonny (Rendezvous) S.L.C.. Utah 
Dun-unoor, Eddy (Heidelburg) Jackson.

Miss., h
Dunstedter, Eddie (KNX) Hollywood. Cal.
Dutton. Denny (Music Hath Indpls. nc

Engles, Charlie (5100 Club) Chicago, ne 
Engles. Freddie (Igo's) Albany, NY, ne

Inn) Clementon. NJ. ne 
armer. Willie (Charles Shribman) NYC

McDonald. Jack (WADC) Akron. 0.
McDowell. Adrian (Andrew Jackson)

Nashville. Tenn., h
McDowell. Roy (Americas Legioa) Fair

hope Ala., nc
McFarland Twins (Blue Gardens) Armonk.

ATTENTION! Bandleaders
Have your name and booking listed in bold lac« tym 
as shown below for only 50c.

MeHale, Jimmy (Westminster) Boston,

Harris, Oliver (Club Silhouette) Chie,, at

Colo., nc

Hann. Don (Ballroom) Pt. Norris. NJ
Harpa. Daryl (Florentine Gardens) I 

Cal., nc
Harris. Ken (French Lick Spring«)

Hays, Billy (Open Door) Phila.. nc

Herbert. Hec (Deerhead Inn) Lansing, 
Mich., nc •

Herman, Woody (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Herr. Chic (Heidelburg) Akron, O„ nc 
Herron. Bob (Moose) Dodge City. Kas., b 
Hill, Benny (Tops Cafe) Phila.. Pa., nc 
Hill. Don (Sandra) Minneapolis, nc 
Hill. Lucky (Midway) Detroit, nc

ÎAGGER. KENNY (Hour Glass Bar) 
LaCrosse. Wis., nc

Mak« tOUh NAME 
■load out like a 
■oi* finger

MeKtoi. Ka. (WLLH1 Nu>
McMeekin. Bob (Ushman's Cafe) New

burgh. NY, nc
McPartland. Jimmy (Sberman Panther 

Room) Chicago, h
McVey. Kenny ’’Sticke" <CL GndereUa) 

Denver. Colo., nc
Macias. Pete (Lounge Riviera) Washington.

Manzone. Joe (Belvidere) Auburn, NY, r 
Maple«. Nelson (Silver Grill) Pitts., r 
Mariani. Hugo (Village Barn) NYC, nc 
Markey, Ralph (Rendezvous) Ocean Park.

Cal., ne
Marsala. Joe (Hiekory House) NYC. nc 
Marsieo, Al (Nixon) Pittsburgh, r 
Martin. Lou (Leon A Eddie's) NYC. nc

Messner. Johnny (McAlpin) NYC. h 
Meyers. A) (Engleside) Beach Haven. N.J. 
Michelsen. Floyd (Circle Inn) Clinton, la. 
Middleman. Herman (Yacht Club) Pitts..nc 
Middleton, Jack (Ball A Chain) Miami, nc 
Migliano. Vincent (Brown Derby) River-

Jenkins. Si (Pla-Fair Inn) Okemos, Mich.
Dorsey. Jimmy (State) Hartford. Conn..

Dougherty. Red (Mitch's) Minneapolis, nc 
DOUGLAS. LEW. QUARTETTE 

(Rowa) Grand Rapid». Mich« h
Duchin. Eddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h

Modulators,

Miller. Glenn (Hipp.) Balto.. t. 9/1S wk. 
Mitchell, Frank (Silver Dollar) Balto, nc

Kalis. Henry (Frolic** Salisbury. Mass., nc
Kaplan. Sam (State) Hartford. Conn., t 
Kara. Peter (Ko.seland) NYC. b

Lounge) Chgo., nc
Moffett. Deke (Beverly Hills) Newport. Ky.
Monaco. Hugo (Van Cleve) Dayton. O.. h

Wayland. Mass., nc 
Morgan. Eddy (Hamid's Pier) Atl. City, h

FAYNE. MAL (BiU Reiber») Elms
ford. NY. r

FiveSmart Boys IbOKOI Albany 
Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chgo.. b 
Floyd. Jimmy (Embasay Club) Miehigan

City. Ind., ne
Fogg. Howard (CBC Studio«) Montreal

FOUR NATURALS « A QUEEN 
(Magic Bar) Minnsapclis bc

Fox. Richard (Gub Siesta) Calumet City,

Fuhrman. Clarence< >W) Philadelphia

Gates. Mannie

Gaylord. Charlie ( Purple Graekle) Madison.

Gendron. Henri (Villa Venice) Chgo.. ne

Kirby, John (Famous Door) NYC. ne 
Kirschner. Herman (SS Island Queen) Cinti 
Knick. Walter (WBNS) Columbus. O. 
Knight. Clyde (West View Pk.) Pitt«., nc 
Koba sic. Ivan (The Inn) Blaney Pk.. Mich;

(Delft) Marquette, Mich.. » ■- - “

Korn KobMers (Ballantine Inn) NY Fair.ne

Noble. Ray (Palmer House) Chgo.. h 
Norman. Duke (Pleasantview) Reading.

Nottingham, Gary (Bal Tabarin) S.F.. Cal.
Kroener, Charlie (Colonial Club)

KURTZE. JACK. ROLLICKERS TRIO 
(Carter A NBC) Claealand. O.. It 

Kush ins. Ed (Community Center) Pied-

lane.Loma (WROA* Rockford. III.
Lansberry, Hal ( Leigh ton's-Ardsley ) West-

Phila.. b
Laurence. Bert (Celebrity Gub) Chgo.. ne

Layne, li«s (Midland) Midland Beach.

(Homestead) Kew Gardens.

I^»ng. Johnny (Roseland) NYC. b

lx*tter. Diek (McFadden's) Oakland. CaL.b

Lúeas, Carroll (CBC Studios) Toronto 
Lúeas. Gyde (Cocoanut G rove-Ambassador)

Lugar. Joseph (WLW) Cinti 
Lumley. Art (Billings) BiHings.Mont .ee

Lyon. Deb (Hill) Omaha, h 
Lyons, Ruth (WKRC) CindnaaU

McDonald. Billy (Washington-Yaurve) 
Shreveport. Le.. h

} DOWN BEAT, 608 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, IU. 
J Lint my name in bold type in next issue
! Enclosed find:

B? .50 One Issue 
$5.00 Six Mo. ( 12 Is.) B 83.00 Three Mo. (61».)

810.00 Per Yr. (24 b.)

NY, r '
Stuart. Miron (Cornie's Ship) Milwaukee»
Stuart, Nick (Blue Moon) Wichita, I** 
Sullivan. Gene (Circle) Cleveland, b
Sullivan. John (Sylvan Beach) Homtm 

Tex., nc
Sullivan. Maxine (Famous Door) NYC,* 
Susco. Micky (Nappo) Chgo., nc 
Swedish. Steven (Modernistic) Milwaahmh qu iff k I A f'-l u ■

with reeun 
«inter «tap 
af aehedul

at press t 
(rst trun 
(who move 
bsnd) *n< 
had to be t

I ni

Oliver, Eddy (Steven«) Chgo.. h
Oliver. Sandy (Knickerbocker) L.A.. Cal., h
Olman. Vai (Belmont Plaza) NYC. h
Olson. Glenn (Silhouette Inn) Chippewa

Falls, Wis.. nc
Olson. Hem (Country Gub) Coral Gables
O'Neill. Martin (Old Crow Saugatuck I 

Saugatuck. Mieh.. h

Owen. Tom (Station WMT) Cedar Rapids 
Owen*. Freddie (Casino) Pt. Arthur

Owens. Harry (St. Francis) S.F., Cal., h

Panchito (Versadles) NYC.

Randall, Art (Fontenelle) Omaha, Neb., h 
Randall, Gordie (Station WGY)Schenectady 
Randolph, Johnnie (Mary's Place) KC. Mo. 
Rapp. Barney (Sign of the Drum) Cinti. nc 
Rast, Billy (Roosevelt) Jacksonville, Fla..h 
Ravazza. Carl (Continental) K.C.. Mo., h 
Ray, Floyd (Reg. D. Marshall) Hollywood 
Raymond. Harry (Raymond Attractions)

Newberry. S.C.
Rays. Gracie (Hubbys Inn) Trenton. NJ.nc 
Read. Kemp (Stone Bridge Inn) Tiverton,

Reich man. Joe (Schroeder) Milwaukee, nc 
Reinert. Bob (Steven's House) Lake Placid 
Renaldo. Don (Anchorage) Phila., nc 
Renard. George (Greenwich Village Casino)

NYC. nc
Repine. Bert (WRVA) Richmond Va.
Reser. Harry (Station WIOD) Miami 
Resh. Benny (Bowery) Detroit, nc 
Rey Alvino A King Sisters (MCA) NYC 
Reynolds. Howard (Palumbo's) Phila., nc 
Rhodes. Tommy (Joyce's Tavern) Mechan

icsville. NY, nc
Ricardel. Joe (Claremont Inn) NYC. nc
Ricardo, Don (Casa Loma Gub) Missoula, 

Mont., nc
Richards. Dal (Vancouver) Vancouver. BC, 
Richards. Johnny (Biltmore) LA. Cai., h

I^nnan. l.ew (Falmouth) Portland. Me., h 
léonard Gene (Windsor Beach) Rochester

NJ. nc
Parker. Johnny (Hub Miami) Chicago. ne 
Parker. Rowe (Ballyhoo) Harmonvilk. Pa.
Parks. Roy (WQAMi Miami

Sissie. Noble (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC
Md nc

Skeem. Wayne. Melody Skeemer« (Dane* 
Palace) Buhl, Idaho, b

Slade. Ralph (WMT) Cedar Rapids, la.
Pendarvis, Paul (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Prreell Don (Abe A Pappy's) Dallas, nc 
Perry, Ron (Belvedere) NYC. h 
Peterson. Dee (Thousand Island Casino)

Peyton. Jimmy (Red Horse Inn) Steuben-

Pineda, Juan (Paddock) M.B.. Fla., nc

Bend. Ind., ne

Powell, Walter (Old Vienna) Cinti, r 
Pratt. Albert (CBC Studios) Toronto

Sandler. Bernie (Glen Casino) Williams
ville. NY. nc

Sanobiia. Juanitn (Havana-Madrid) NYC 
Sanner. Ralph (Cusa no’s Cafe) Phila., nc 
Sapienza, George (Sagamore) Rochester, h 
Saunders. Hal (St. Regis Roof) NYC. b

Cheyenne. Wyo.. nc
Thornhill. Claude (Mark Hopkins) SF 

Cal., t, 9/23
Three Cavaliers (Paddock G.) Cieero,HL,W
Three Men of Note (Club2<) Monterey, 

Cal., nc
Three Sophisticates (Continental) K.CM
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Saeasas (Colony Gub) Chicago, nc 
Saix. Harry (Subway Cafe) Chgo.,

Samon, Herb (Gift) S.F.. Cal., h

Ruhl. Warnry (Lincoln) Hancock, Mich., b 
Russell, Jack (White City) Chgo.. b

Tichon, Lee (Hugo's) Plymouth. Mast..« 
Timberg. Sam (Fleischer Studio«) Miami

Roberts, Joie (Gypsy Camp) Trenton. NJ. 
nc

Roberts. Keith (G. Chanticleer) Madison

Varzos. Eddie (St. Moritz) NYC. h

Vian. Al (Sportsman's Inn) GainaMh

Spot. Paul (Villa) Toledo, ne
Stanley. Frank (Station) WK AT M.B.. Fla.
Starner. Bill (Last Chance Tavern) KC,

Steele. Marty (Vollmar'* Pk.) Toledo. O„ b 
Steiber. Ray (El Dumpo) Chicago, ne 
Stevens. Gair (Elks Gub) Burbank. Cal., I* 
Stevens. Dale (Parkview) Columbus. O.t nc 
Stevens. Teddy (Pepper Pot) NYC. na 
Stewart. Billy (Avalon) Seattle, b

Horsen 
trumpeter 
Krupu an 
in thi- -I 
Bli—, Tex 
the 7th ( 
Inn«. Hi 
vacation - 
»nd three 
irgular lu 
7th Cavali

ueneseo. n.y., o
Wilder. Johnny (Figveron) L.A.. Cal., b 
Wiley, Earl (Liberty Inn) Chicago. M 
Williams. Clem (Spread Eagle Inn)

Stafford. Pa., nc
Williams. Hod (Half Moon Gub) Stash» 

ville. O.. ne
Williams, l«e (Pershing) Chicago, h 
Williams. Sammy (Gibby’a) Chicago, M 
Williams. Sande < Orangerie-A«tor) NYGI 
Willis. Earl (Koo Koo Club) Chicago,*M 
Wills. Bob (Crystal City) Tulsa, b 
Wilson. Teddy (Cafe Society) NYC, B 
Wine-Gar. Frank (Rustic) Gower. MicK* 
Windsor. Joyee ; Fergus Fall*, Minn.  . 
Winter. Chic (Miramar Marine Roof) K»* 
Wints. Julie (Top Hat) Union City. NJ* 
Wittstein. Edw. (P.O. Box U7>) New 

Haven. Conn. .
Woodbury. By (Station KDYL) 8LC, tM 
Woodworth. Benny (Roseland) Houston, 1 
Wright. Charlie (Stork Gub) NYC. M 
Wright. Edythe (Sheraton) Boston, b

Yate*. Billy (Wniowf) Oakmont. Pa., b . 
Young. Eddie (Buena Vista) Biloxi. Ml*«* 
Young. Don (Venice Cafe) Ishpeming.

Mieh., nc
Young. Sterling (Del Mar) LA. Cal., •• 
Young. Victor (MCA) Hollywood
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CLASSIFIED
Ten Cents per Word Minimum 10 Words

(Count Name, Addrea», City and State)

AT LIBERTY FOR SALE.
INSTRUMENTS. ETCBY MILTON KARLI.

WANTED Send CATALOG containing

time, although chaira ofst press

INSTRUCTION

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Catalogue.

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

MISCELLANEOUS
these four guys, who jump solid despite

tributes

quartet and emsee

Ira Takes the Vows ORCHESTRA

-9n Detroit f )r Chicagi

jobs

) S3 □ 2 Years (48 is.) $5.00

ADDRESS
CITY & STATE

(Score)
608 South Dearborn, Chicago

OTTO CESANA □ Send Me a BUIQ Cash Enclosed

lie Holiday and po--ibly Art Ta
tum, if he is available, will carry

band, nu mutter how terrific he is 
playing his instrument, he’ll have 
to leave the band Several former 
Miller men will testify to that. 
Number 2 in Miller’- success at-

THEATRICA. PHOTO ENLARGEMENTS ,o<u 
photos. Stites Portrait Company, Shelby

ville, Indiana.

Nov. 19.
Many band:- who

in the Village at the 
Sullivan’s new band, 
and Joe Turner, Bil-

P.rsoral M,n«g,m«rf J,ck Smith 
Scranton Ottica, 1402 N Washington Aira

Golden Gate 
Jaek Gilford

Downtown, 
old spot, Joe 
Pete Johnson

PHONOGRAP- REC RDS

Miller himself, who

»•(6 b.) 
(24 k)

START YOUR OWN BAND—Booklet contain
ing complete details, combination, etc. 

Send 25c. Noerson, Box 442, Chicago, Ill.

New York—Probably u dozen 
big name >>rks will take part in 
the fourth annual Medical Ball 
benefit, .sponsored by AFM Local 
802 here, at Manhattan Center

John Philip Sousa, 3rd.... (Conductor) 
Al Wagner.».............Eddie Le Baron

worked overtime, paid extra for a 
man to take his place and play 
with Ray Noble, su he could study 
to be th« excellent arranger and 
all-around musician that he is to
day. Miller went through all wiifr 
of hardships — hardships which 
other musicians dodged. And us a 
result, he became big while the 
others, who refused to study se
riously, ended up as sidemen with 
no chances of ever becoming finan
cially independent.

Miller’s is a real American story. 
By pulling his own bootstraps he 
achieved what he set out to achieve. 
It wasn’t luck. It was smart think
ing and the will to .unount to some
thing which made Glenn Miller 
the most popular leader in the 
business. His story is a lesson to 
all young musicians.

New York — The ranks of the 
racket's benedicts were joined a 
month ago by genial Ira Steiner, 
who married Ruth Rome here. Ira, 
of course, is known for his press 
agentry on behalf of Benny Good
man, Woody Herman, Will Brad
ley and the Andrews sisters-

New Cafe Society 

Uptown is Beady

,9n Chicago iti th 

CHICAGOAN 
HOTEL

and Hit tune«. Hurry while supplies last. 
You’ll be back for more. Stamps Accepted. 

Jack Silverman Orchestra Service 
3303 Lawrence Room I Chicago

New York—New talent at the 
uptown branch of Caf< Society, 
which will open Sept 27 at 128 
East 58th Street, will include Ted
dy Wilson’s ork, enlarged to in
clude Al Casey on guitar und an 
alto or tenor man. Violinist Eddie 
South, who comes here after a run 
in Chicago; Albert Ammons and 
Meade Lux Lewis, boogie woogie 
pianists; Hazel Scott, pianist; the

the jazzy instrumentation shown here. Fur the fint time in its history, 
Duluth. Minn.’s Rainbow Room uf the Lenox Hotel (disporting the 
screwball sign behind the boys) is turning the customers away, thanks 
to Jack LaBelle’s smart managing, which includes hiring this band, 
headed by trumpeter Nate Wexler (second from left, on «Iide whistle). 
Drummer Bob Burns is shown thimbling the washboard, Harry Hines 
is on clarinet and pianist Ken Kolwinska is manning the squeezebox. 
And they kick. Pic courtesy Don l.ang.

Pituburgh — Max Adkins’ 14- 
(MD pH crew just began ii. sec- 
Wn1 year in I hr Stanley Thealcr 
«¡th resumption of the full and 
«inter stage show policy. A couple 
,r «heiluled change* in Adkins'

Matty Matlock. 
Andy Phillipa. 
Herb Quigley.

in the city will have a part in the 
festivities Proceeds go to the fund 
which the Local keeps to care for 
ailing members. Martin Block, 
WNEW radio spieler, will emsee 
the program, which will be aired 
over the station in place of the 
“Milkman’. Mitina.”

PIANO-VOCALS fiom roMody. 12.00. “Stock“ 
orch». S5-E30. Lee, 344 Primrose Syra- 

cune. N. Y.

¿ret trumpeter Johnny Marino 
.«ho moved over to the Nixon pit 
land) and fiddler Charles Riley 
had to be filled.

Union Bar. Y illelln
Announcer und club celeb Joe 

Villella was refused a membership 
nrd in the Local, but picked up 
। not ungood non- union group and 
ii now pleasing his employers, the 
New Penn Club management.

The Wm Penn Hotel resumes its 
turn' band policy this fall, ni
though no hand had been set at 
press time. Meanwhile Wanda and 
Hei Escorts have been going -trong 
til summer in the Continental Bar.

The Casino burleycue house 
it set to open for its fall and win
ter shakedowns. . The Joe Shafers 
{he’» the Villa Madrid maestro) 
will be blessed-eventing conic De
cember. . Aneuiin Bodycombe do
ing a commendable job handling all 
jegit music at the Westinghouse 
mtlet, KDKA. . Piccolo Pete’s 
combe registered well at Nick Bat
taglia's Anchorage during their 
short stay. . . Wes Shellhaus the 
trumpeter, rejoins the Fran Eich
ler band ufter studying in Gotham 
the past few weeks.

rangia* (Complete material). .< 
Coursa ia Mo darn Counterpoint

( Complete material )............. B

LEARN HARMONY ARRANGING with
Lightning Chord Finder. Sample Lesson 

ten cents. Carl Publications. 62 New York 
Avenue, Brooklyn. New York.

MuNicianN’ 
SLIDE 
RULE

MUSICIANS to rehearse with newly organ
ised dance orchestra. Dick Ker. 6034

South Bishop. Chicago. Prospect 1813.

Complete Course One I ear
CORRESPONDENCE

CHORD DICTIONARY—Advantageous for all 
musicians, students, arrangers. Send 50c. 

Noerson. Box 442, Chicago. Ill.

GIRL TRUMPET PLAYER — Doubles Piano.
sings low alto, age 20, wide experience 

in dance work. Betty Quistorff. 1118 Wis
consin Ave., Gladstone, Mich.

............Bob Crosby 
.............Gene Krupa 
Andre Kostelanetz

WHAT DOES YOUR HANDWRITING RE
VEAL? Consult El Pasha, foremoat 

Graphologist, Box 64, Staten Island. N. Y. 
Send 25c to defray expenses.

In Pennsylvania it's

CHAS. MASTERS

SMALL BANDS! Special arrangements for
YOUR instrumentations. Save half! Mail 

postcard for details. ARRANGEMENT 
SERVICE. 558 S. Central. Burlington. Ia.

<Clarinet on Top of Saxes
Then later, at Glen Island, with 

his personnel finally pretty well 
set, Miller realized he was on his 
way. Those five saxes were attract
ing a lot of attention. Miller’s 
scheme of playing the lead clari
net (Willie Schwartz) on top of 
two tenors and two altos was be
coming an identifying measure — 
it meant Miller and only Miller, 
although in the last year several 
other name and semi-name outfits 
have tried to out-do Miller on his 
own device!

But unsuccessfully.
Just as Glenn predicted (not 

publicly, but to himself) the Glen 
Island date really -»ent the band 
to the top. A radio commercial 
followed. It pays him nearly $5,000 
a week He asks and gets a $1,500 
guarantee with a percentage option 
on every one-nighter he plays. And 
the Hotel Pennsylvania will pay 
the band about $3,000 a week wh-n 
it opens there next month for the 
winter.

Two Reasons fur Success
Glenn, ufter learning about mu

sicians the hard way—which cost 
him a lot of money and even more 
heartaches — attributes his success 
as 11 leadei to (1) the spirit within 
the band. Mostly kids, they owe 
much of their knowledge of dance 
music to Glenn. Each puts the 
band first. Wh« n a man isn’t whole
heartedly, 100 per cent for th«

Horseman Charlie Grier, ex
trumpeter with Horace Heidt, Gene 
Krupa und Frankie Masters, sent 
in this shot of liimself from Ft. 
Bliss, Texas, where he in now with 
ihr Till Cavulry Regiment, U. S. 
irmv. Hi tall, it a “three years’ 
roration with pay, private room, 
«nd three GOOD meals u day nt 
regular hour." Grier plays in the 
7th Cavalry band in his «pare time.

Two Years 
For Adkins 
Al Theater

Modern printing and publicity for
orchestras who want to WORK. Stationery. 
Cards, and other advertising ideas. Our Form 
Letters when sent to Clubs, Ballrooms. Etc., 
will keep your band busy. 200 Modernistic 
cuta used without extra cost. Samples FREE.

Dozen Bands to 
Be at 802 Ball

**ch) H—

Door) NYC, a 
ne

ic) Milwuhmb
Cal., b 
irayltng. Mid.

Jefferson Qty, 

Kewanee. PL, b 
v.) Sistsr Lah,

Jn Detroit it’i the

WOLVERINE 
HOTEL

(From Page 18)
touch began to show. Glenn says he 
could feel the band starting to 
click, for the first time.

HALFTONE CUTS, ZINC ETCHINGS 2x3 
inches 81.10 postpaid. Complete Photo

graphic Service. Write for specimen proofs 
—price list. Hawkeye Photo Engraving 
Co., Webster City, Iowa.

FOR: 
□ 1 Year (24

Here's How To 
■■ADVERTISE YOUR HANDam

ML SIC - COPY ING & TRANSPOSING 
SERVICE. For samples, 4535 Sheridan, 
Chicago, c/o Escort.

MELODY, LYRIC WRITERS—Collaborate with 
members—“Talent Exchange Club/* 604

S. Prairie. Champaign, III.

ORCHESTRATIONS, Popular and Standard.
New arrangements by leading orchestras, 

specially priced. Send for free catalogue. 
Broadway Orchestration Supply Co., 26 
East 23 rd Street. N.Y.C.

From Failure
To “King” ...

tura«. Transposition and Instrumentation. 
Excellent for Arranging, Home Study 
and Improving Knowledge of Harmony 
and Counterpoint. Complete. All Phaaoe 
•f Mu«ie Covered.

VEST POCKET SIZE 1 Vi •%* 
SOLID LUMARITH CONSTRUCTION

And many others. 
-------------------- NOW---------------------- 

AVAILABLE
Cour*« lu Modern Harmony 

(Complete material).... -83.00

STUDY ARRANGING 
With

over 1,000 bargains in new and finely 
reconditioned instruments. All the popular 
makes. Conn. Holton, Martin, King, 
Buescher, York, and many other make* 
Fully reconditioned and guaranteed at bar-

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

□ IMou. ( Sianueu) 91 □ 6 Mon. (12is.) $1.50 
(.añada: 4 mon., $1.50: 1 Yr., $4.50; 2 Yrs.. $7.50 
NAME______________________________________

AT STUDIO
Thoy studied with Otto Cmonot 

(Arr. For)
Van Alexander.................. Van Alexander
Sam Diehl................. ...............Rudy Vallee
Charles Garble (age 16)....Own Band

STARTING BAND—Will buy your old Or
chestrations. Write Knoll, 1717 Elston 

Street, Michigan City, Ind.

OTTO CESflOA
EVERY Musician Should Be Able 

to Arrange

Watch For Down Beat

HERB C BARGER

1st & 15th 
Of Each Month

Herb's

YANKEE 
REEDS



Plenty of Bull was mixed with Martha Raye's bull-fiddling last 
month in Chicago is Raymond Scott (center) and his bassist, pot
bellied, jovial Chubby Jackson, met with La Raye between sets at the 
Sherman Panther Room. Martha currently is starring in the Jolson 
miisicomedy Hold On to Your Hats but « very night, after the curtain, 
she finds lime lo sneak out and dig the belter jazz in whatever city 
she's playing. Scott is now louring with his band after doing terrific 
at the Shermnn. Photo by Ray Rising.

Prettiest Sox Section in America is this our, a 
part of the Coquettes, all-girl crew. Jack Parrish -napped 
(left lo right) Nadine Weming. Betty Beutel, Mildrtd Floyd 
■nd Rosalie Martin performing a nostalgic i horu- on Star
dust. Jessie Bailey, who fronted the band, recently got mar
ried and left the stick-wielding job vacant.

No Illusion ut all. it’d only Big Mike Vetrano. 
former wrestler, rubber-downer and health kick 
authoiity, dhow ing off ut Hotel New Yorker where 
Woody Herman's band is safely ensconced until 
mid-October. Vetrano is manager of the Herman 
herd und a poor guy to pick a fight with. Woody 
and his herd take to the road next month, playing 
Chicago's Oriental Theater the week of Nov. 11.

How to Get Kicks .. . Garson Kanin, now a netted 
motion pic director for RKO. broke into -how busine*«« many 
years ago tooting a sax. He- played panics in New York's 
Cat-kill- for year* until he hit his right groove in Holly wood. 
Kanin i- shown elating whal he like« lo du most—jam by 
himself between lake*. Kanin’s name hu- been linked with 
Katherine Hepburn's in recent gossip columns.
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	Men Behind the Bonds

	in the Pump Room . . . Chicago’s Smartest Supper Club

	Held on Rape Rap

	EXCLUSIVE NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS

	'Finest Guy There Is' 1$ Gene Krupa


	Said Ingle to the Prexy: ‘Hello, Stinky, Whnt Goes?’

	ids

	Petrillo

	PHOTOS ¿¿io. 9c

	lews-


	Canada Now Has a Fine |

	Kirby Band

	Do Dictators Stimulate Music Composition?

	Now B»Y8



	0|* fOBR FAVORITE ®'sCS’

	Recording

	Victor Red Seal Records Reduced as much as half of former prices!


	Stokowski

	Youth Ork

	Lunceford-Basie Tune Cut by Sonny Burke

	Joins Ray Noble


	Rudy Mück MOUTHPIECES

	Choice of 60,000 Brass Players

	All Cornet and Trumpet Styles now S^OO

	Trombone Mouthpieces now S^OO
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	SOUND SYSTEMS
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	BAND ROUTES

	Chicago*


	Where the Bands are Flavian

	ATTENTION! Bandleaders





